B GRIPPE

T he Courier-G azette.

I M r. M a r tin ’s S trength
l,

Ohio.—’“I am a farmer
, and the Grippe left me
gh and In a nervous, weak,
dition, and I could not
ivthing to do me any good
Jinol, which built me up,
j and nervousness arc all
[an truly 6ay Vinol is all
1 for it.”—J ames Martin.
Constitutional remedy for
Veils and run-down condi[w. men and children, and
ghs, colds and bronchitis,
DRUG CO, ROCKLAND
lading drug stores in all
laine towns.

iCKLAND
SAVINGS

T W IC E -A -W E E K
TWO

f G L A E N T Z E L T h e F l o r is t J
f Choice and Fresh Cut F low ers in their Season f

Is l a n d , m e .

J
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Opposite Postoffice

Coniervatoriei Camden, Me., Telephone 13S-2.

B Y T H E R O C K L A N D P U B L IS H IN G C O .

Published every Tuesday and Friday morning
from 469 Mam Street, Rockland, Maine.

Subscription (2 per year in advance; $2.50 if
paid a t the end of the year; sin gle copies three
cents. _
Advert
very reasonal
Communications upon topics of general In
terest are solicited .
Entered a t the postoffice a t Rockland for c lr
eolation a t second-class postal rates.

F L O R A L D E S IG N S O U R S P E C IA L T Y

| ROCKLAND’S NEW FLOWER STORE

*1.00 to *2,000 re
draw interest from
&ch month.

C o u r ie r - G a z e tt e
TW ICE-A-W EEK

ALL THE HOME NEWS

PALMS, FERNS and FLOWERING PLANTS

X

....... ?

NEW SPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland G azette was established in 1846
In 1874 the Courier was established, and consoli
dated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 18SS, and in 1891 changed its
name to the Tribune. These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897.

Ints may be opened
1 deposited and withLil.

I t never rains roses; when we want
more roses, we m ust plant more trees.
—George Eliot.

declared in May and

UNCLE SAM WAKING OP
Going To Build Zeppelins and Other War
Gear of Modern Times.

SAVINGS BANK

Ordnance and aircraft innovations
designed from lines developed by Euro
pean belligerents have been authorized
by both war and navy dpartmenls.
They include Zeppelin type airships,
large calibre mobile rifles and howitzers
to be mounted on railroad trucks for
the coast defense, or hauled by tractor
engines over country roads.
Secretary Daniels announced Tuesday
that the “Zeppelin” would be con
structed at once.
Determinatfbn to
build the craft was reached after an
exhaustive study of the question of
rigid airships by a joint committee of
officers representing the aeronautical
branches of both services, the general
staff of the army and the general
board of the navy.
.
This committee’s recommendations
have he eh approved by Secretaries
Daniels and Baker and the cost will be
equally divided between the army and
navy.

Ibile O wners
the Cold Weather

ELECTRIC
GRAFONOLAS

[ts o f f r e e z in g so k e e p y o u r ca r
|n g an d s a v e y o u
lu b le .
It the b a tte ry

—a ly a y s ready f o r
in stan t use,
—m oving th e jton e
a r m ^ fa r ts /th e
re c o rd ^

run

fe y o u r e r r is pu t
Iw in ter, it is liable
b a tte ry a nd causes
|b le w hen yo u w ant
c ar out.
k e e p y o u r b a tte ry

VOTED FOR HUGHES

use a ny tim e du r|w in '.e r, o r u n til
re a so n a b le rate.

Maine's Six Electors Carried Out Man
date of the People Monday.

T h e m o t o r u s e d in C o lu m b i a E le c t r ic
G r a f o n o la s o p e r a t e s p e r f e c t l y o n a n y s t a n d 
a r d c u r r e n t , w h e t h e r d ir e c t o r a l t e r n a t i n g ; is

Is and Bruises Re|r Tires— we do it

a d a p ta b le t o a n y v o lt a g e ; m a y b e a tt a c h e d
t o a n y s o c k e t ; a n d -c a n b e d e p e n d e d u p o n t o
g iv e c o n t in u o u s , s ile n t , e f f e c t i v e s e r v ic e
u n d e r a n y a n d a ll c o n d it io n s .

Garage Co.

W e a r e r e a d y t o s u p p l y t h e C o lu m b ia

Lnd Union Sts.,
[LAND

M EN TS
ALITY
;n

The six Presidential electors chosen
in Maine in November voted Monday
for Charles E. Hughes for President
and Charles W. Fairbanks for Vice
President of the United States.
Beecher Putnam, one of the electors,
was chosen to deliver one of the cer
tificates to the President of the Senate at
Washington, and Representative Aaron
B. Cole to deliver another to Judge Hale
of the United Stales District Court at
Portland. The third certificate will he
mailed direct to the President of the
Senate.

E le c tr ic G r a f o n o l a in f i v e m a h o g a n y m o d e l s

MAKING READY FOR “VETS”

a t t h e p r ic e s o f $ 1 2 5 , $ 1 3 5 , $ 1 7 5 , $ 2 2 5 a n d

A conference over plans for the Na
tional Encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic at Boston from Aug. IS
to 25, was held between Commanderin-Chief William J. Patterson of Pitts
burgh and Mayor Curley Jan. 4. It
.vas decided that the route of the pa
rade should be short in order to make
it easy for the veterans and arrange
ments will be made for a stand on the
Iipe of march to seat 5000 men who
may be unable to parade, and members
of their families. The State will con
tribute between S30.000 and $35,000 for
entertainment and Mayor Curley said
the city would give §10,000 for that
purpose and also would spend as much
more for various features in connection
with the convention.

$ 3 5 0 — io n

1916

c o n v e n ie n t

te r m s

of

p a y m en t.

Fuller -C obb Company

made by

U R TO N
O N , M A IN E
30 YEARS

. . . . TUESDAY

ROCKLAND,

The

f

BANK

DOLLARS A YEAR............ Singe Copies Three Cents.

JOIKOUK

Needs Met
trectlvo To All

NO APOLOGY NECESSARY
Advances in the price of Turkish cig
arettes ranging from 45 cents to St a
thousand were announced Monday by
P. Lorrilard & Company, one of the
largest tobacco manufacturers in the
country. The increase in the cost of
paper and other expenses was given as
(lie reason.
The higher wholesale
prices are said to foreshadow correponding advance in the retail price.

M. C. D epot
-2
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MAINE,

YOONG MEN, YOUR CHANCE
Railway Mail Clerk Examination To Be
Held In Rockland Feb. 10—Job Pays
5900 a Year.
A railway mail clerk examination
wiil be held in this city Feb. 10, ac
cording to announcement made by E. S.
May, local secretary of the Civil Service
Board, Registry Division. These exami
nations have always been in Portland,
Bangor and Lewiston, and the fact that
the privilege has been extended to
Rockland should inspire local young
men to get in line for this position,
which pays 8900 a year. Already many
applications have been received by Sec
retary May.
Competitors will be examined in the
following subjects, which will have
the relative weights indicated:
Subjects
Weights
Spelling (20 words of more than
average difficulty) ........................ 10
Arithmetic (addition, subtraction,
multiplication, and division of
whole numbers, common end deci
mal fractions, compound numbers
involving knowledge of the ordi
nary tables of weights and meas
ures, and arithmetical analysis... 20
Letter writing (a letter of not less
than 150 words on some subject
of general interest. Competitors
may select either of two sub
jects given) .................................... 20
Penmanship (the legibility, rapidity,
neatness, general appearance, etc.,
of the competitor’s handwriting
in the subject of copying from
plain copy) .................................... 20
Copying from plain copy (a simple
test in copying accurately, in the
competitor’s handwriting, a few
printed, lines) .................................. 20
Geography of the United States
(questions relating to the bounda
ries of States, and to capitals,
largest cities, rivers and other
bodies of water, and location by
States of prominent cities, etc.).. 10
Total ............................................. 100
Applicants must have reached their
18th but not their 35th birthday on the
date of the examination, must measure
at least 5 feet 5 inches in height with
out boots or shoes, and must weigh at
least 130 pounds in ordinary clothing
without overcoat or hat, and must have
no physical defects.
Applicants must submit to the ex
aminer on the day of the examination
their photographs, taken within two
years, securely pasted in the space
provided on the admission cards 6ent
them after their applications are filed.
Tintypes or proofs will not be accepted.
Persons who meet the requirements
and desire this examination should at
once apply for application Form 301
and Form 1407 (Information for Appli
cants for the Railway Mail Clerk Ex
amination), revised to May, 1910, to
the secretary of the United States Civil
Service Board, postoffice, Boston, Mas§.
Applications should be properly exe
cuted, including the medical certifi
cate, and filed with the Commission
at Washington in time to arrange for
ihe examination at the place selected
by the applicant. The exact Idle of the
examination as given at the head of
his announcement should be staled in
the application form.
t

Autom obile Owners
BEWARE of the Cold Weather
T w o q u a rts o f fr e e z in g s o 
lu t io n w ill k e e p y o u r car
fr o m fr e e z in g an d sa v e y o u
a l o t o f tr o u b le .
TT D o not le t the b a tte ry ru n
dow n w hile yo u r e a r is p u t
up fo r the w inter, it is liable
to ruin the b a tte ry a nd causes
lots of trouble when you w an t
to g e t y o u r c ar out.
T W e w ill keep y o u r b a tte ry
charged for use any tim e duri n g th e w inter, o r u n til
spring, a t a reasonable rate.

TIME THEY WON

•u r

It’s Not Too Late to Enter
Our Christmas Savings Club

Fred Mitchell, recently chosen man
[g l ager of the Chicago Nationals, has been
given authority to begin a campaign to
last two or three years to build up,
regardless of expense, a pennant win
ning team, it was announced Tuesday.

If you failed to ta k e early a d v a n ta g e of our
p lan for pro v id in g yourself w ith p le n ty of
C h ristm as m oney, y o u n eed n o t b e discouraged
now . Y o u a n d your w h o le fam ily can becom e
m em bers of th e club.
A d ep o sit eq u alin g th e to tal am o u n t required
a t this p articu lar tim e, according to our rules,
w ill en title you to full m em b ersh ip to d ate.
T h e n you n eed only m ak e th e sm all w eek ly
deposits. D e ta ils on ap p licatio n .

Hl

Q lV e Pay Good Interest
on JHl Club Deposits

in Briggs*
■and g iv e
ness in a
rs a s k fo r

I G L S.

_

M .

Twelve of New York's unmarried
policemen Monday night began a three
weeks’ diet test “to demonstrate how
the high cost of living can be regulated
at an" expenditure of only 25 cents a
day.”

C O H N

THIS CITY PRESENTS opportuniUes
L ad ies’ a n d G e n t’s
unsurpassed by any city in Maine. Hat
C u sto m
T a ilo r
large department stores; has retail
ftores in every line of trade; hotels,
9 LIMEROCK ST R EE T
23
restaurants and lnnch rooms to accom
NOTICE
modate the masses; onr railroad, steamN otice is hereby given o f the loss o f D eposit
host and trolley facilities are practically Book
numbered 3382, and the owner o f said book
Perfect; theatres are open afternoon asks for duplicate in accordance w ith the pro
CQ
and evening. Railroad and steamboat vision o f the S tate
By Charles M. K alloch, Treas
passengers have several hours to do Rockland, Me., Jan. 3,1917.
2F6
shopping.
T h e Courier-Gaiette goes Into a lar
The traders of Rockland will welcome ger number of lamiliee in In o x county
than any other newspaper printe*.
you.

Rockland Garage Co.
Cor. P&rk'and Union Sts.,
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND
SAYINGS
BANK
ROCKLAND, ME.

Cleaning and Dyeing
REPAIRING and PRESSING
A lte ra tio n s on M en’s and W om 

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

Have the Cuts and Bruises Re
paired on your Tires— we do it
now.

COPS ARE DIETING

W e can m ake the m ost difficult

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
T ra d e in R o c k la n d .

OUR UNHAPPY NEIGHBORS
Canadian casualties from the open
ing of the war to December 31, total
68,290. This includes killed, 10,854; died
of’ wounds, 4010; died of sickness, 484;
presumed dead, 1108; wounded, 48,454;
missing, 2970.

e n ’s G arm ents.

F.

H.

B est of .Stock.

JO N E S

Opposite R., T. & C.WaitinR Room
2-tf

Telephone 166-13

For Sale Or To Let

Deposits of *1.00 to *2,000 re*
ceived and draw interest from
first day of each month.
New accounts may be opened
and money deposited and with
drawn by mail.
Dividends declared in May and
November.
Ranking H o a rs:
A . M. to 12 M., 1 to 3 P. M
Saturday 9 to 12.

F R ID A Y
VOLUME

W e b b -K e n y o n L aw , U p h e ld B y S u p r e m e C o u rt,
R u m S h ip m e n ts I n to D ry S ta te s.

DOCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

REAL ESTATE
MAGUNE & M03DY
TH OM A STO N,

Mi •
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4.

Rockland To Enjoy a Striking Musical
Event On February 6th.

B a rs

The Webb-Kenyon law, designed to
prevent liquor shipments from “wet"
to “dry" States, was Monday declared
constitutional by the Supreme court
by a vote of 7 to 2, which also upheld
West Virginia’s prohibition amendment
prohibiting citizens from receiving
liquor for personal use shipped by
common carriers in interstate com
merce.
"The all reaching power of govern
ment over liquor is settled," said the
chief justice in aqnouncing the de
cision. “There was no intention of
Congress to forbid individual use of
liquor. The purpose of this act was
to cut out by the roots the practice of
permitting violation of State liquor
laws. We can have no doubt that
Congress has complete authority to
prevent paralyzing the State authority.
Congress exerted a power to co-ordi
nate the national with the State au
thority.”
Attorneys for national liquor or
ganizations who were in court said the
decision upholds and applies the
Webb-Kenyon law Jin its broadest
sense."
Wayne B. Wheeler, counsel for the
Anti-saloon League of America, who
wilh Fred Blue, State prohibiiion com
missioner of West Virginia, argued
the case before the court, made this
statement on the court’s decision:
"The Stales now may prohibit the
possession, receipt and sa'le of intoxi
cating liquor and not be hampered by
the agencies of interstate commerce.”
In an official abstract of the court’s
decision it was stated that the court
holds:
“1—That the West Virginia law, be
side prohibiting the manufacture and
sale of all intoxicants except as to that
which is permitted for medical, sacra
mental and manufacturing purposes,
also forbids all transportation of liquor
and all receipt and possession of liquor
transported in the State, whether or
iginating in or outside of the State and
although it does not prohibit personal

use, puts serious restrictions upon the
power to obtain for such use.
“The court holds that in view of the
well established authority of the
State over intoxicants there is no rea
son to think that this law was in any
wise repugnant to the due process
clause of the 14th amendment to the
constitution of the United States.
It
however decided that unless the Stale
authority has an exceptional applica
tion to shipments of interstate com
merce as the result of the act of Con
gress known as the Webb-Kenyon
law the provisions of the State law
restricting shipments of intoxicants
into the State from other States would
be institutional because interfering
with the power of Congress to regu
late commerce among the States and
consequently would be a direct bur
den upon such commerce.
“2—Considering the Webb-Kenyon
act, the court holds that there is no
foundation for the contention that the
act only applies to shipments from
one Stale into another for a use pro
hibited by the State to which the
liquor is shipped. As this conclusion
causes every prohibition of the West
Virginia law to be embraced and come
under ihe right conferred by Congres
by the Webb-Kenyon act it is decided
that the West Virginia law was not in
conflict with the commerce clause of
the constitution and the power of Con
gress to regulate commerce if Con
gress had power to enact the WebbKenyon law.
“Disposing of that question it is de
cided that Congress had the power
under the constitution to adopt the
Webb-Kenyon law. It is therefore de
cided that since the enactment of the
Webb-Kenyon law, the channels of
interstate commerce may not be used
to convey liquor into a State against
the prohibition of its laws or to use
interstate commerce as the basis for
a right to receive, possess, sell or in
any manner use liquor contrary lo
the State prohibition.”

APPLYING FOR PENSIONS

FATHER AND SON BANQUET

Senator Fernald Offers Some Sugges Noted Speaker To Address the Men and
tions That Should Be Reeded.
Boys of Rockland At a Notable Ban
quet Next Week.
“A little care on Ihe part of appliants for pensions would expediate ac
Plans are nearing completion for the
tion on their claims," says Senator Fer Father and Son Banquet of Jan. 48.
nald of Maine. “The pension commit Tickets are in the hands of many of
tees of both branches of Congress,” the boys, the Boy’s Work Committee,
continues the Senator, “have adopted etc. No father can afford to miss this
rules governing the handling of all and no boy will wish to miss it. Here
claims coming under the head of spe are a few of the things that are said
cial acts. One of Jhese is that no such about Dr. Fohbush, who is lo be the
measure shall be given consideration speaker at the banquet:
until claimant has exhausted every
Judge Ben Lindsey: I cannot begin
hope through the regular channels of lo tell you how much help your work
tiie Bureau of Pensions.
has been to me. I feel I am under an
“It is necessary for each applicant everlasting debt of gratitude to you,
to file four sworn statements, as fol and I ain sure my feelings are shared
lows: His own, giving date of enlist by many others who have Been trying
ment and discharge, company and regi to do work for boys. It ought to be a
ment of which he was a member—if matter of satisfaction to you that you
a widow these facts concerning hus have been able to add so much wealth
band’s service must be furnished—na to the world, wealth of a kind that we
ture of disease contracted or wounds all share and enjoy.
suffered, and present state of health,
President Aley of U. of M.: Few men
whether a pensioner and if so amount know so well how to reach a boy's
received; statements of two disinter heart or how so well to bring out the
ested witnesses as to claimant's con best within him.
G. Stanley Hall: Dr. Forbush has
dition and- their knowledge of his ser
vice;' statem ent of physician as to been wilh boys and done work with
physical condition and whether due to them that I consider well-nigh epochdisease contracted or wound received making in significance.
in service. In case of the widow thi;
Marion Lawrence, General Secretary
list statement should say if death of o f the International S. S. Association:
husband was due to a disease, wound I have referred to your book on the
or injury contracted or suffered while hoy hundreds and hundreds of times,
in the service, and claimant's physical and 1 expect to do so still more. It is
always a joy to speak good words of
condition.”
There is one other feature of these the work you are doing.
Dr. Forbush will take for his subject
rules.by the committees and Hie laws
covering granting of pensions through of his Kockland address, “The Heart
the bureau which ought to he general of a Boy.” It will be a great message
ly understood. They make it unlawful that Ihe fathers and sons ’of our city
for anyone To collect a fee for aiding in will enjoy listening to.
• • • «
securing a pension for any veteran or
The subject announced .for Iasi Sun
veteran's widow. It is legal for the
notary public or justice of the peace to day's young men’s meeting—“Custom:
charge customary fee for administer Habit”—will be the subject the coming
ing oaths required lo certify the four Sunday, the previous meeting being
sworn statements. This fee is usually called off on account of breakdown in
the heater. These meetings are for the
from 25 cents to 81 for each paper.
young men of the city.
BORN IN UNION
MAXINE A MOVIE STAR
Rev. Henry Fiske Harding Was Descend
ant of Col. Barrett Who Fought At Yields At Last To Overtures Made By
Lexington.
the Goldwyn Corporation.
Rev. Henry Fiske Harding died last
Friday al his home in Hallowell aged
nearly 90 years.
Mr. Harding filled long pastorates jfl
the eastern part of the State, before he
went to make his home in Hallowell.
Of staunch old New England stock he
inherited much of the character of his
forefathers.
Mr. Harding was born in Union
March 28, 1827. His mother, Harriet
Bai-sett, was a descendant of Col. Bar
rett, who fought at Lexington in the
first battle of the Revolution. First
teacher, then a clergyman, he preached
in Machias. East Machias and several
other pastorates and everywhere he
made, lifelong friends.
A graduate of Bowdoin College of the
class of 185(1, he was the only member
of his class living and was strongly
attached to his alma mater, of which
he was an overseer since 1870.
He
attended every Commencement of the
college until the time of his death.
He was confined to the house but a
few days, so that his death will come
as a great surprise to his many friends.
Two daughters, Mrs. John Washburn
of Minneapolis, and Miss Florence
Harding of Hallowell; two sons, Henry
Harding of Minneapolis and Rev. Carroll
E. Harding of Baltimore; -Wve grand
children and two great-grandchildren
survive him.
z

72...................... NUMBER
THE CHAPMAN CONCERT

Blow To Liquor Interest

CAPT. BALANO’S COMMAND

T h e W h a r f a n d S to re P ro p e rty
b e lo n g in g to th e N a th ’l Jones es
ta te . Prom inent location and easy

access by w ater to heart of the chiet
business district.
The Main street lot, lately occupied
by Opinion Pnb. Co. and C. E. Bick
nell <fc Son, w ill be sold, or we will
build upon it for responsible tenants.
Apply to W. O. FU LLER or E. J..
W ARDW ELL, Executors.
97tf
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Maxine Elliott, international beauty
and stage favorite, who has just re
turned from Europe to make her debut
as a motion picture star for the Gold
wyn Corporation, declares contact with
the European conflict will make abler
and saner actors. She said:
“Because of the public character
of their profession, successful play
ers lose their sense of perspective.
They receive favors and consideration
out of proportion to their importance
and at the expense of other equally
deserving men and women. These ex
ert an unfortunate influence upon char
acter and personality.
‘Every man and woman of Jhe stage
who has witnessed or been close to*the
horrors of this great war in Europe
"lias been made to see the relative un
importance of the single unit—tne in
dividual. Only in the mass, in human
solidarity, have the great victories
been won. Few men zor women in
Europe today are bigger than their fellowmen. Of course, there is leader
ship—but there is also unification and
democracy as the great impulsive
force.”
Miss Elliott has for several years re
sisted all overtures from the “movie”
magnates of two continents and now
casts her lot with the Goldwyn or
ganization because of her confidence in
the manner in which her new managers
are to shape her screen future.

After the grip, pneumonia or typhoid
take Hood's Sarsaparilla—it re
Capt. Fred E. Balano of Port Clyde fever,
stores
health and strength.
has been given the command of the
new Boston 'steam er Felix Taussig,
building at Newport News for the Glimpses of Camden and Rockport
A sumptuous book, 260 Illustrations,
Crowell & Thurlow Steamship Com
128 pages, 5 large Panoramas. Foldpany, and which is to be launched
ingJRoad Map. Regular Edition 5 0 c
Saturday. She has a cargo capacity of
G ift Edition In a Box. J 1.0#
9000 tons, and has been chartered to
FOR 8ALE AT
run for a year between New York and
HUSTON’S
and MAINE MUSIC CO.
South America at a very remunerative
48Ftf
rate.
*

It is only three weeks away, this oc
casion when our city is to be visited
by the most famous singers in America
namely, Louis Graveure, baritone, and
Miss Eleanor Painter, soprano, to ba
supported by Samuel Gardner, violin
ist. This is the finest combination that
has appeared outside of a Festival, and
the public can th3nk Mr. Chapman and
the Wight Philharmonic Society for this
great treat. All social functions wilt
be suspended for that evening, as so
ciety is thoroughly alive to the Import
ance of this musical event, perhaps the
most striking that has taken place here.

Louis Graveure
Every music loving person from the
radius of fifty miles should hear this
concert.
Mr. Graveure has often been com
pared to Caruso in his style of singing,
lie is without question Ihe greatest
baritone before the public today, and
is the most sought for, as every dale
is taken until the middle of April. It
has been with much difficulty that Di
rector Chapman has induced him to
come to Maine this season. This will
be the last opportunity to hear him
for some time.
Eleanor Painter, Graveure's charming
wife, electrified the people at the Festi
val last fall, their duet singing creat
ing the greatest enthusiasm ever wit
nessed there. They will sing two duets
here, besides each appearing in three
groups of songs. All of this program
will be sung in English, wilh the ex
ception of two numbers.
Samuel Gardner is a violinist in a
class by himself. No new artist has
created a greater impression in New
York this year. His recitals are atracting capacity houses in Boston, New
YrtFK, Chicago and elsewhere, and
Rockland can look forward to some
masterly violin playing.
This concert is given under the
auspices of the Wight Philharmonic
Society, and while the public will en
joy the wonderful musical treat they
can feel that they are helping at the
same time to maintain our local chorus.
Patrons should secure their seats early,
for with such a combination of artists
every seat will surely be sold.
A THOMASTON RECITAL
The third recital of the music pupils
of Miss Ella Sampson was held Satur
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. A.
Spaulding. Guests were present from
Thomaston and Rockland. Refreshwere served by Mrs. Ralph Crawford
and Miss Daphne Winslow of Rockland.
The program was greatly enjoyed, and
was as follows:
Dause Eapagnole

J . Ascher
H elen Poland
Piano D a e t—Les Sylphs
Bachmann
Emily Y oung, Edith Allen
Kern
Gavotte
Clara Young
Hanna Smith
Vacation March
Evelyn Kelloch
(a) The L ittle W hite K itten
(b) S w eet W illiam
Louis Smalley
Demanga te
Valse De Concert
Wallace Spaulding
Dion
Le Soubriquet
E dith Allen
Weil
Valse Opalesque
Margaret Hanley
Cramm
Sparrows Twitter
Constance Bowes
Schmitt
In the Alps
Ralph Oxton
5th Nocturne
Leybach
Maud Halstead
M oonlight on the Hudson
W ilson
Ruth Lineker.
Pas Des Amphores
Chaminade
Phyllis B urkett
Scaramouche
Chaminade
Esther Kelloch
Florence (Grand Valse De Concert)
Emil1 Liebljng
1
Edgar L inekin

The next recital will 'be held with
Miss Helen Poland of Cushing, the firstSaturday in February.
GRANGE IN THE CITY
Our Somerville (Mass.) correspondent
(“Boze”) sends a souvenir program of
Ihe recent installation of Somerville
Grange, No. 350, Patrons of Husbandry.
“Seems a queer place to have a
Grange, in a city,” he writes. “This
one was organized March 3, 1915, so it
19 not quite two years old, but num
bers 200 members. The newly installed
master is a friend of mine and owns a
farm in Western Massachusetts, but is
employed by the Boston Post in that
city. So you see we are progressive
here in Somerville, believing in keeping
Op with the times and not letting our
country neighbors have all the good
things."

YO UR F A V O R IT E PO EM
O ld fash ion ed poetry, but choicely good.
—Iza a /c W a lto n .

An Angel In the House
How sw eet it were, if w ithout feeble frigh t,
Or dying o f the dreadful beauteous sight,
An angel came to us, and we could Dear
To see him issue from the silent air
A t evenin g in our room and bend on ours
H is divin e eyes, and bring us from his bowers
News o f dear friends, and children who have
never
Been dead indeed—as we shall know forever.
A la s! we think not w hat we daily see
About our hearths—angels, th at are to be,
Or may be if they will, and w e prepare
Their souls and ours to m eet in happy air:
A child, a friend, a w ife whose sort heart sings
In unison w ith ours, breeding its future w ings.
—Leigh H unt.
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PARK THEATRE

MISS RUETER’S ENGAGEMENT

New Directors Chosen By Security
TWIOE-i-WEEK.
Frank McIntyre, who makes his mo
Trust Co. and Rockland National— tion picture debut at the Park Theatre
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Same Board At North National.
today and Saturday in the Famous
Rockland, January 12,1917.
Players adaptation of his greatest
Personally appeared
red Nell
Neil ~
8. Perry, who od
Three of Rockland’s banking institu stage success "The Traveling Sales
oath declarea: Thatt he la pressman in the office
o f the Rockland Publishing Co., and that o f the tions held their annual siockholders man,” is one
of the best known
issue o f The Courler-Uazette o f January 9. meetings Tuesday.
Notable changes comedians in the country and is a
1917, there was printed a total o f 4 ,9 4 3 copies.
from
last
year’s
management
are
seen
distinct addition to the Paramount
Before m e :
J . W. CROCKER.
Notary Public
in the case of the Security Trust Co program. During his career before the
and Rockland National Bank, the form footlights, McIntyre has appeared in
A second shipment recently went er having a second vice president and every known form of theatrical enter
from The Courier-Gazette of articles new treasurer, while the latter has in tainment, having been associated with
creased its directorate by the addition Frank Keenan, Mrs. Fiske, Nat Good-1
sent through this office to the wounded of six members.
win and Robert Edeson, in many va
soldiers in the hospitals of France.
These officers were chosen by the rieties of comedy and drama.
President,
Miss Edith Bangs, secretary of the Rockland National Bank:
Also the second story of “The Sequel
New England Branch of the American Arthur S. Littlefield; vice president, of the Diamond from the Sky.” Mil
Israel Snow; cashier, Homer E. Rob lions of people who saw “The Diamond
Fund for French Wounded, writes to inson; directors, William T. Cobb, W.
from the Sky” have been awaiting this T o d a y o n a c c o u n t o f t h e h ig h
this paper in acknowledgment:
W. Case, W. S. White. A. S. Littlefleld sequel. Tonight is coupon night—adv.
p r ic e o f e v e r y t h in g f r o m r e n t
“I regret that the accumulation of Israel Snow, Gilford B. Butler, Fred
my
correspondence
due
to the A. Thorndike, George W. Bachelder, R:
In the great spectacle “Civilization,” t o r a im e n t , f r o m f o o d t o
Anson
Crie,
Nathan
B.
Allen,
William
D,
holidays has prevented me from writ
which will be shown in Park Theatre
ing before in acknowledgment of your Talbot and Leroy F. Chase. The six next Monday and Tuesday, 40,000 per fa b r ic s , very m a n is k e e n
kind note, and also of the welcome last named are the new members of sons were employed to give realism to t o g e t t h e f u l l v a lu e o f h is
contribution of slippers and comforl the board. The executive board con the scenes. Over 10,000 horses were
bags which we received from you sists of A. S. Littlefleld, Israel Snow used in the war scenes and the parts d o lla r .
earlier. These articles were at once W. W. Case, W. S. White and W. T. of the picture where a vast army is to
packed and started for France. Will Cobb, two others of the directors be seen marching off for war. The T h e s e o v e r c o a ts a t $ 1 8.00
you kindly thank those who have sent serving in rotation monthly on the toward the making of this spectacle a w ill w in y o u r a p p r o v a l.
Early in the spring this suuadron of modern battleships a flo
these gifts and tell them that they will board.
mean pleasure and comfort to the hank is to move into the quarters late tilla of destroyers and submarines and Y o u c a n s e e (a n d w e
can
wounded men who are fortunate enough ly vacated by the Rockland Trust Co., in “Civilization"' is shown the first
to receive them? With renewed thanks while its own quarters are remodeled presentation of a modern conflict at s h o w y o u w h a t y o u m ig h t
for your sympathy with our work along modern lines.
sea. To make this scene Mr. Ince sup f a il t o s e e ), 100 c e n t s in u n The meeting at the Security Trust plied a battleship to be used as a tar
and for the help which you have more
Co. resulted thus: President, Maynard get which was sunk by shells flred d is p u ta b le v a lu e fo r ev er y
than once sent us.”
Miss Bangs sends a considerable S. Bird; vice presidents, H. N. Mc from United States -battleships, thou d o lla r — w o o le n s a r e h i g h —
Dougall and Jarvis C. Perry; treasurer,
amount of literature recently issued in Charles M. Kallloch: board uf directors, sands of dollars worth of ammunition lin in g s a n d f u r n is h in g s a r e
being expended in a few minutes to
connection with this work, and this Nelson B. Cobb, Henry B. Bird, H. Irvin produce realism.
The battleship is h ig h — s k ille d la b o r is h ig h —
The Courier-Gazette will be glad to Hix, W. 0. Fuller, Jarvis C. Perry, May actually sunk by shell Are while the b u t t h e s e o v e r c o a ts a t $18.00
nard
S.
Bird,
H.
N.
McDougall,
Corne
sea all about is tortured by a rain of
pass on to any of its readers who may
a r e a w f u lly r e a s o n a b le .
lius Doherty, William T. White, J. A. projectiles.
be interested enough to apply for it.
Jameson, Morris B. Perry, Benjamin C.
Another great ship is blown up in
Perry, Glenn A. Lawrence, George B. this spectacle, not a make believe ship
The friends of good government have Wood and E. K. Leighton all of Rock
but a real ship. It is a scene so start
been greatly cheered the past few days land; C. S. Staples, North Haven; J. ling
and thrilling that although the
by the multiplying evidences of the W. Hupper, Martinsville; W. 0. Vinal, spectators know it is only a picture
progress of prohibition. The Webb- Warren; George W. Walker, W arren; they invariably are stirred to great ex
W. Feeney, Owl’s Head. The new citement by .this marvelous incident.
Kenyon law is pronounced constitu Ira
members of the board are W. T. White, War as it really is today is grimly de
tional and the Senate by a decided J. A. Jameson, M. B. Perry, G. B. picted
in “Civilization.’’ To make it
vole declares that the District of Co Wood and E. K. Leighton. The execu the producers expended immense sums
lumbia shall banish the saloon, a ver tive committee of the board comprises of money some declare as much as a
dict In which the House is expected to N. B. Cobb, IL B. Bird, H. I. Hix, J. C. million dollars, certainly the largest
Perry, M. S. Bird, R. N. McDougall, W.
concur.
The supreme court’s de T. White, J A. Jameson, Ira W. Feeney amount any film producers ever ex W h ite C orduroy Coats, size 2 years,
pended. It took almost a year and a
w ere 85.00.
N0W $3.50
cision in the matter of the Webb-Ken and G. A. Lawrence.
half to make this film spectacle. Cities
The North National Bank “stands pal" were erected especially for it and then, W h ite C hinchilla Coats, 1 and 2
yon bill is of the greatest importance.
President, as the story developed, were ruthlessly
No longer may the laws of a prohibi with last year’s officers:
years, w ere $4 00.
Now <2.75
Elmer S. Bird; vice president, Alan L.
tion State be rendered of nq avail Bird; cashier, E. F. Berry; assistant destroyed by shell fire, by all the C h ild re n ’s colored B onnets, w ere
means known to war. Armies of sol
against the shipping in of liquors un cashier, J. N. Southard; directors, E. diers were drilled and trained to add
50c.
Now 25c
der protection of interstate commerce. S. Bird, A. L. Bird, C. I. Burrows, realism to the battle scenes. Whenever
W ere $1.00.
Now 50c
this gigantic Ince production has been
The rum interests of Boston will not George H. Hart and Ensign Otis.
exhibited it has been hailed as one of
hereafter be able to debauch the laws
A change of importance in local the marvels of the age. Not to have C h ild re n ’s A ngora Sets, w ere $3.75
of Maine. Truly the saloon is being banking circles is wrought out in this seen
and $4.50.
Now $2.75 and $3.50
it is to have lost something from
pushed into a corner. There is clearly year’s elections. Hitherto “interlock one’s life. It grips the imagination as F u r C arriage R obes, w ere $4 50.
ground for hope that the day is not ing directorates” have prevailed for a nothing in the way of dramatic pro
Now $2.98
considerable time among the several
far distant when it shall cease to con institutions, but recognizing the objec duction has ever done and the audi
W ere $5.00.
Now $3.98
trol, as it long has done, so many of tion that has become general through ences which see it gasp with astonish
W ere $7.00,
Now $4.98
ment that such scenes could be repro
out ,'the country to this system, it duced in films for the education of this
the great affairs of our country.
was decided to make the board of di generation and- of those which are to Also many bargains left in Stamped
Goods
Governor Milliken is taking great rectors in each bank entirely independ come.
personal interest in 'the Community ent of the others, a wise provision that
Of the thousands of characters ap
will
recommend
itself
to
the
patrons
of
!.
E
.
F
.
pearing in this great picture every one
Efficiency Conference which begins in
the several institutions.
was selected by Mr. Ince from thou
Augusta today and is particularly de
• • • •
sands of applicants to fit the type he
393 M A IN STREET
sirous that Rockland should be repre
The annual meeting of the stock had conceived as necessary for the
sented, and to this end he has written holders and election of officers of the play.
Even the horses appearing in the the scene that it never fails to start
to a number of our people urging two national banks in Thomaston were
held Tuesday. The officers of the stirring, shocking scenes of battle the tears in almost every eye.-advt.
them to be present.
Georges are: President, W. E. Vinal seem imbued with the true spirit of
“In my opinion,” writes the Gov vice president, Richard 0. Elliot the scenes they take part in. One in
The mince pies mother used to make.
ernor, “the Rockland cleap-up is one cashier, L. S. Levensaler; directors, particular, standing over the falleu You get twe »f them in a 30-cent can
of the finest examples of community George Elliot, W. E. Vinal, S. Emerson rider, gives such a touch of pathos to of Splendid Mince Meat.
service in recent Maine history. I am Smith, Richard 0. Elliot and Richard
taking the liberty of expressing to
E. Dunn.
number of Rockland citizens my
The officers of the Thomaston Na
earnest hope that your city may be tional are: President, C. H. Wash
well represented at the Community burn; vice president, William G
Efficiency Conference to be held at Washburn: cashier, F. H. Jordan; as
Augusta Friday, Saturday and Sunday sistant cashier, C. W. Singer; directors,
of this week."
C. H. Washburn, William G. Washburn
Something of the story of what the T. S. Singer, T. B. Wyllie and G. W.
Singer.
conference is to be was printed in our
6 7 2 M A IN S T .
T e le . 3 2 0 . S id e B u r p e e H o s e C o
Tuesday issue. Gov. Milliken's invita
OLDEST IN KNOX COUNTY
tion may result in our city making
S p rin g Chickens
Prices for
some appearance in an occasion of so
ich House Is It? Correspondent
Would Like To Know.
much importance.
N ative R oast P ork

Grand-daughter of the Late William H.
Glover To Marry a Kentuckian.
.

in Social Circles

hostess and Mrs. W. P. Walsh leader
Act V of "The Tempest" was read and
these papers given; “The Life and
Customs of Maine during the Colon:.!
Period,” Mrs. Walsh; “Maine in lhe
War of 1812," written by Mrs. William
P. Hurley, read by Mrs. Jennie Bird
G. L. Webb of Brookline, Mass is
Ihe guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Webb
Summer street.
The Methebesec Club meets this af
ternoon with Mrs. Frank II. Ingraham
Lindsey street.
Mrs. N. T. Farwell and Mrs. Ensign
Otis are in Portland for a few days
A supper party with 16 guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank n
Lamb, Tuesday, was a pleasant s1)r2
prise in honor of their 40th wedding
anniversary. It was arranged by their
three children, Arthur, Horace and
Mabel, and proved a very happy anni
versary.
Mrs. Katherine Carey, who has been
the guest of her sister Mrs. J. n. Mur.
phy the past three weeks, has returned
to her home in Milton, Mass.
Judge and Mrs. John B. Madigan ..f
Houlton are guesls at Hotel Rockland
while Supreme Court is in session
* *
Mr. and Mrs. Vesper A. Leach and
employes of Mr. Leach's store partici
pated in what may correctly be classed
as “a jolly good time" Wednesdayevening. It was a 6 o’clock dinner at
Hotel Rockland, where the service as
well as appetizing dishes could not be
excelled. One can imagine whether or
not all (appetites were satisfled by
perusing the following menu:

A betrothal of interest to the younger: Many of R0Cklgmd’s Sons and Daugiiset, just made public, is that of Miss ters 0"f the American Revolution have
Martha von E. Rueter, only daughter, accepted the invitation of Gen. Knox
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Rueter of Chaprer, D A. R., to bo guests this
Perkins street, Jamaica Plain, to John ‘ Friday evening , at the home of Miss
G. Heyburn, son of Mr. and Mrs. W iI-|M . >L
,n Thomasion. They will
am Heyburn
U ovh u p n n
i.n n is v iiip Ky.
Kv
take the *.10 car for tha. town.
tiam
off Louisville,
As previously stated iu this column
Miss Rueter’s debut took place early
last winter. She is a member of the the Rubinstein Club meeting scheduled
Sewing Circle of that year, accomp for today has been postponed to Fri
lished in outdoor sport and a great day of next week.
Mrs. Abner Thomas left Thursday
favorite among the young people of so
ciety.
At a luncheon at her home for her home in Elizabethtown, 111.
Mrs. Clara Young is ill at her home
Tuesday afternoon Miss Rueter's en
gagement was announced to her inti on Limerock street.
Miss Lois Keene has returned from
mate friends.
Mr. Heyburn is a member of one of an extended visit in Castine.
Mr.
and Mrs. E. K. Leighton leave the
Kentucky's old and well known fami
lies. He was graduated from Harvard, ilrst of the week for a month's trip to
in the class of T6, winning honors and New Providence and Cuba.
Miss Angelica S. Graves is making a
an election to Phi Beta Kappa. He was
captain of the university golf team and short visit in Portland.
Lady Knox Chapter, D. A. R., will
a member of the Institute of 1770, D. K.
E., Hasty Pudding, Signet and Owl hold its mid-monthly meeting with
Miss
Ruth B. Blackington. The pro
Clubs. He is at present a student in
gram postponed from the meeting of
the Harvard Law School.
Jan.
1
will be carried out: Roll call,
Miss Rueter, granddaughter of the
late William H. Glover, is known to a nicknames of States, and their origin;
music',
ltsson
study—The
State
wide circle in Rockiand, where for
many years past she has spent her Branches—Legislature, Executive, Ju
summers and has always been a great dicial; Legislature, leader, Mrs. Julia
favorite. The Boston papers accom A. Collins.
Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Bickford returned
pany the announcement with the por
trait of an exceedingly lovely young from Portland Wednesday and have
opened their home at 38 Middle street.
lady.
Harold E. Keene, son of E. R. Keene
G rapefruit. L ittle Red Cherry
of this city underwent a major surgical
IN THE LEGISLATURE
Lobster B isque
operation in Fremont, Neb., this week.
Boiled Salmon, E gg Sauce
The re-convening of Legislature for Relatives and friends here are anxious Queen O livesRockland Potato ChipsCrisp c lerr
the second week of the season was ly awaiting the result.
Backed Macaroni and cheese
* *
A p pl- Fritters. Maple Syrup
marked by the announcement of the
A Rockland girl receives this notice Roast N ative Verm ont Tur. ey, Cranberry Sail, e
committee appointments.
Whatever
W hipped Potatoes
in
the
Jan.
4
issue
of
the
Musical
disappointment Senator Butler of Knox
Boiled Onions
,iune peaJ
H otel Rockland’s Fam ous Lobster S alad
may have felt about not 'being assigned Courier: “Alice M. Shaw, pianist and
Strawberry Shortcake. Whipped Cream
composer,
had
a
prominent
part
in
a berth on the judiciary committee is
V anilla Ice Cream and Angel cake
Toasted Crackers
probably more than offset by the fact two concerts of Mme. Paderewski's
Tea
Coffee
Cocoa
Chocolate
that he figures on half a dozen other Polish Bazaar, Hotel Gotham, Dec. 19
She played Paderewski’s
There would have been nineteen at
important committees, to w it: Federal and 20.
•Relations, (Military Affairs, Public ‘Legende," Stojowski’s ‘Amourette’ and the table, but for one late arrival from
Health, Sea and Shore Fisheries, State ■Satire’ and ‘A Sea Idyll’ (Thaddeus Waldoboro, who had been expectantly
Prison and the newly created commit Jarecki.) She is also the pianist of looked for by a young lady employe
a recently formed instrumental trio, —he failed to connect with the train,
tee on Public Utilities.
It is to be regretted that Knox the others being Olga Ferler., violinist out reached this city at a later hour'
county does not fare so well in the and Mrs. Robert Vaughan, 'cellist. As a climax of the evening's outing
House, but the situation there, so far She is working with Vernon Stiles, all left the hotel for Park Theatre
as Knox county is concerned, is typical tenor, preparing his important role in where seats had been reserved for a
The affair reflected
of the lack of influence which this the new Victor Herbert opera, Hearts pleasant hour.
much credit upon those having charge
section has had in the last dozen years. of Erin.’ ”
Miss
Shaw
received
a
pretty
of
arrangements,
and it is planned to
Grant of Hope was assigned to the
committee on Agriculture, Boman of mark of attention at the first meeting have an occasion of the kind each year
after
the
holiday
vacation
of
tho
* «t
Vinalhaven to the committee on Edu
Fred S. Rhodes of Criehaven was in
cation, Hooper of St. George to the Rubinstein Club, of which noted Newcommittee on State Fisheries and Forest York organization she was elected ac the city Thursday, on his way to Bos
Preservation, Packard of Rockland on companist a year ago, as stated in The ton.
Joel Fernald and daughter Esther of
State Sanitorfum, Andrews of Warren Courier-Gazette at the time. At the
on Temperance, and Messer of Union assembling of the club Mrs. Chapman, Lincolnville called upon Rockland
on Ways and Bridges. Richards of the president, presented Miss Shaw a friends Thursday. Miss Fernald re
Waldoboro drew Federal Relations and beautiful pin bearing the club emblem turns next week and will attend Com
Telegraphs and Telephones. Harman and set with diamonds. Besides its mercial College.
of Stonington was assigned to Sea and intrinsic value the gift carried with it,
Miss Sylvia Marsh is home from FoxShore Fisheries and State School for Mrs. Chapman said, “ the assurance of boro, Mass.
the friendliness and goodwill of the
At the last regular meeting of the
Boys.
*♦♦*
club for the little girl who came to Knox County Woman Suffrage League
perfect stranger only a little the day of meeting was changed, by a
Two important appointments were
announced by Gov. Milliken Wednes more than a year ago.”
constitutional amendment, from the
day—Gen. John Harper of Lewiston as
first Wednesday to the third Thursday
•t H
State pension agent, and Charles S.
Pasquale Daniello and son Albert in each month. The next meeting wiii
Brown of Bath as superintendent of have returned home after visiting a bp held Jan. 18, when papers will ho
buildings.
few days in Barre, Vt. with Mr. and given by Mrs. Ralph Ayers and Mrs. G.
• «**
L. Crockett, and a talk by Mrs. J.
Mrs. Debitello.
An important piece of legislation to
Mrs. A. B. Wyllie, who has spent the Frank Rich. The discussion of the
come up at an early date in the pres .veek at J. G. Piper’s, Rankin street, objections to woman suffrage will be
ent session of the Maine Legislature has returned home. She came here to continued. Every one interested in the
will be the bill to repeal the present attend the funeral of her mother, Mrs. suffrage question is cordially invited
lobster license law. The present law Nancy Gardner.
to attend the meetings of the league.
has proved very unpopular among
Mrs. C. F. Simmons is visiting her
The Maine Federation of Women's
lobster fishermen, who say that not Clubs has accepted the invitation of daughter, Mrs. G. Milton Frieze in
only has it caused great inconvenience the Portland Women's Literary Union Rahway, N. J.
but it has accomplished none of the to hold the 23th anniversary with it
benefits claimed for it. Those opposed next fall. Mrs. Grace A. Wing, presi
“ PO RK ” FOR T E N A N T ’S HARBOR
to the measure feel that they made a dent of the Maine Federation, has paid
great mistake two years ago in not all its indebtedness to the General
River
and Harbor Bill Includes Appro
opposing the measure ' in committee Federation and all from the sale of the
priation of $12,500 For That Port.
and in failing to urge upon the mem two books:
“Maine in History and
bers from their various sections that Romance” and “The Trail of the Maine
Final agreement on the annual rivers
they use their efforts to prevent its Pioneer.”
and harbors appropriation bill was re
passage. It is therefore safe to fore Mrs.
Obadiah Gardner and Miss
cast that the repeal measure will be Phyllis Tolman of the local Suffrage ported Wednesday by the House com
vigorously advocated in both commit League are attending the Suffrage Cam mittee. The measure carries 838,135,339, of which something over 810,000,tee and on the floor of the senate and paign School in Portland.
000 is for new projects and the re
house.
Mrs. A. H. Harmon of Springvale, is mainder for continuing or maintaining
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs existing projects.
LIGHTKEEPER PROBABLY LOST
S. H. Cables.
Chairman Sparkman will report the
Class eight of the Methodist church bill this week with the hope of having
Eugene C. Ingalls, keeper of the Petit met at the home of Miss Amy Kennis- it taken up as soon as the pending
Manan lighthouse, probably perished ton. Main street, Monday evening, and postofflee bill is disposed of An ad
during the heavy northwester last Fri formed a club known as the Willing verse minority report will be made by
day morning, when he was attempting Workers. These officers were chosen: Representative
Frear of Wisconsin.
to reach the mainland from the island President, Amy Kenniston; vice presi- Appropriations provided for new pro
a motor launch, by the finding of dnt, Bernice Young; secretary, Edna jects, not previously made public in
(he hull of a boat bearing the lettering Kennedy; treasurer, Ivy G. Young.
clude: Maine—Wills Strait, Casco Bay,
U. S. Lighlhouse." This was picked
Fred J. LaChanee, who was operated
up by Charles Colbeth of this place upon at Knox Hospital, is now able to *16,500; Tenant’s Harbor, 812,500.
between Salt Island and Stone Island be about, and will resume his position
Women’s black, grey and brown
in Machias bay, while he was tending as clerk at Hills’ Drug Store next week.
his lobster traps, Saturday. Mr, In
Miss Harriet M. Silsby spent Wed high cut shoes—up to the minute—at
galls is a brother of Capt. Herman M. nesday in Portland, where she im cut prices, at Bradbury's Cut Price
Ingalls, commander of the lighthouse proved an opportunity to visit various Shoe Shop.
tender Zizania, which was at this port large florist establishments.
Tuesday. Capt. Ingalls has only faint
The regular meeting of the Progres
Men’s black and red felts and rub
hope that his brother may still be sive Literary Club was held Tuesday bers at cut prices at Bradbury's Cut
alive.
afternoon with Mrs. C. M. Walker as Price Shoe Shop.

J.F.GREGORYSONSCO.
B A R G A IN S
IN
CHILDREN’S WEAR

AYER’S MARKET

A GOOD BILL

Introducing, a Correspondent Declares,
a Good and Wholesome Law.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
On page two of your paper of Jan.
9 you publish “some of the topics that
will need to receive attention" as they
oome before our State Legislature.
Among them is this: “Bill making the
parents of a child born out of wed
lock man and wife."
“Isn’t it about time to abolish that
old form and have the law or cere
mony do as much for the man as it
does for the woman? If it makes her
a wife, why doesn’t it make him a
husband? His relation to her is just
as strong as her relation to him, and
one is changed as much as the other.
* * •
[It would be difficult ao get away
from the plain logic of our correspond
ent's contention, which deals with that
archaic declaration of the marriage
service, “I pronounce you man and
wife." Clearly this form should be
“Husband and wife,” and we hope
some of the Augusta statesmen, when
the matter is brought forward for
discussion, may have the cleverness to
draft a bill that shall, among its other
features, give attention to the point
involved in our correspondent's query.
—•Ed.]
Try the Splendid Brand
m eat

of

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Do any of your readers know which
is the oldest house now standing in
Knox county? If so, where is it and
in what year was it built?
I wish your readers might see print
ed in your columns a list of these old
houses, with their histories. 'Who can
ell us about them?
Lilian A’. Cole.
Union, Jan. 10.

Saturday

fo r
N i c e P e o p le

TW O

DAYS

.

18o
3 lbs. 26c

Turnips
Cabbage
CarroU
Onions
Potatoes
Sweet Potatoes

lb. 2c, bu. $1.00
lb. 5c
lb. 4c
4 lbs. 25c
pk. 50c
4 lb. 25c

FR U ITS

Large Grapefruit
Nice Sweet Oranges
Northern Spy Apples
Very beat King Apples
Grapes

4 pkgs 25c
pkg 9c

Kellogg’s
Shredded W heat Biscuit 3 “ 25c
Kellogg's Krumbles
9c
Cream ot Wheat
16c
Rolled Oats
lb. 4c
Granulated Meal
lb. 4c
CANNED GOODS

VEGETABLES

doz. 25c
pk. 35c
pk. 42c
lb. 14c

Salted Greens
5 lbs. 25c
Dean’s Sour Krout
4 lbs. 25c
Dean’s Vegetable Salad
10 oz. ja r 14c
Mince Meat, home made lb. 14c

2 cans Superb Tomatoesa
•• Corn
“ Peas
“ String Beans
Very Best Peaches
Good Peaches
3 cans Ev. Milk

G IG A N T IC

AND

TUESDAY

S U P E R -D R A M A

EV ER

January 15 and 16
PR O D U C E D

C IV IL IZ A T IO N
COST $1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 TO PRODUCE

10,000 HORSES

Mammoth F leet o f W arships.

Thrilling B attles

CEREALS

E. C. Corn Flakes
Jersey Corn FlakeB

OVLY
___________
M ONDAY

A F lotilla o f Subm arines.

T E L E P H O N E 278

P R IC E S S A T U R D A Y A N D M O N D A Y
ALL GOODS SATISFACTORY OR MONEY REFUNDED
MEATS

W e have in stock, Cal. P e a
Beans, P in k Beans, Old Fashioned
Y ellow E ye and Im p ro v ed Y ellow
E y e Beans. F a n c y Q uality.

40,000 PEOPLE

GROCERIES, MEATS, PROVISIONS
Top Round
Bottom Round
Best Corned Beef
Swifts Premium Ham
Franklorts
Swlits Bacon
Nice Pork Shoulders
Tripe

4 lbs. fo r 25c

Best Native Pork Chops
22 c
Sliced Ham
30c
Best Bacon
3(K
Sausage
20c, 25c
Honey Comb Tripe
10c
Salted Greens,
3 lbs. 25c
Sweet Oranges
25c, 40c
Fancy Butterine Good as Butter 25c, 27c
Fancy Apples ____
35c

M O ST

F. A . C R O C K E T T
656 M A IN S T R E E T

Liver

S o m e th in g N ic e

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

Representatives of the four classes
in High School met at the Y. M. C. A.
Wednesday evening and arranged the
details of an interclass basketball
series. Each team is to play every
other team two games and the points
reckoned on the percentage basis for
the championship of the school. No
one nt the varsity squad will be al
lowed to play on the class teams.
Following is the schedued games be
ing played on Wednesdays at 7.30
p. m.:
Jan. 17—Sophomores vs. Freshmans,
Seniors vs. Juniors.
Jan. 24—Seniors vs. Sophomores,
Juniors vs. Freshmans.
Jan. 31—Seniors vs. Freshmans,
Juniors vs. Sophomores.
Feb. 7—Sophomores vs. Freshmans,
Seniors vs. Juniors.
Feb. 14—Seniors vs. Sophomores,
Juniors vs. Freshmans.
mince
Feb.. 21—Seniors vs. Freshmans,'
Juniors vs. Sophomores.

Best Lean C orned Beet

OnFy

25c
25c
25c
25c
22c
lgc
25c

on land,

under the sea and in the
air.

™Wi

hnBt -

The G reatest Film Spectacle
ever p resented, larger
even than “ The Birth of

3 - u
.v
• KN-..-.-.-

.

.
..

a N ation .”
r & i r A V '/ '

SOAPS

6 bare Swifts Pride
25c
8 bare Hammer Laundry
25c
Star Naphtha W ashing Powder
6 for 25c

E xactly 15 M onths in film 

All kinds Beans
22c
Rice
lb.8c
Matches
8 5c boxes 25c
Candy Kisses, very good ib. 15c
English W alnuts
lb. 22c

Photoplay ever con ceived

—14 lbs Sugar $1.00— w ith other goods—

in g— the Most W onderful

Two Performances Daily, 2 p. m. a n d j p. m.

PRICES— Matinees 25c, 35c; Evenings 25c, 35c, 50c

•TAT
VTTOT/1
AUGMENTED CONCERT ORCHESTRA WITH SPECIAL
MUSIC

**

y

Calk of
Coming Neighb
Jan . 12—Dance at Fie
b all.
J an 12—(League Ba-#
v s . Rockland High in
H igh vs. Rockport High
Jan . 12—Commercial a
p lim entary banquet at H
Jan. 17—Monthly meet:
L eague.
Jan.,18—Monthly meet.
F aternlty.
Jan . 18—Father and sol
ball, under V M .C. A. an
Jan 18—Thomast n—n
Foreign Missionary Soe
D is tr ic t.
Jan 18—Annual levee a:
F . Sears H ose Co.
Jan . 19 -G len cove Socla
Jan 19—Meeting or t
(p ostponed from Jan. 12 j
Jan . 19—Annual Crescil
Cafe Bova. Boston.
April 2»>—Knox County
In Rockland.
Feb. 7—Chapman oonc
(Theatre.
Feb. 10-R ailw ay Mail
th is city.
Feb. 12-17—Mammoth F
cad e
March 23—W inter term <
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The officers of Knox Aerie,
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Inside guard. This is ihe lis
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Boys’ and girls overshoes
Prices, at Bradbury’s Cut •Prlc
Shop.

£
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Eastern Star installation tonight.
Local dealers have been paying 40
cents a dozen for fresh eggs this week.
Airs. Timothy Sullivan of Berkcly
street had a sudden ill turn yesterday
and died this morning.
L. E. Blackinglon has bought and
will occupy the Wellington G. Singhi
residence on Broadway.
Capt. George Torrey has left the
schooner Rozella and shipped as stew
ard on one of the lime company
barges.
Dr. F. H. Webster has removed his
cilice to 420 Main street, over Greg
ory's clothing store, but will continue
1 , rc-ide at 10 Claremont street.
The annual Crescent Beach reunion
will be at Cafe Bova, C. M. Reilly, prol ci.'ior, Friday evening, Jan. 19, at 7.
Dinner 61.50. All friends invited.
The new 50-cent pieces are occasion.
•i > seen in local circulation and are
much admired. The more you have
,f ’em the greater your admiration.
Wednesday's
express
shipments
f: in this city included 1% tons of
- ■••its, seined at North Haven, and des! l r New Yorkers’ consumption.
Tlu State Department of Education
I, is announced the dates of the various
1 clifi's’ conventions. Knox county’s
will be held in this city April 20.
The milkman who on his Rockland
delivery Ihe other day spilled a twog di ui can of cream could scarcely be
led lo r calling this a hard winter.
The regular meeting of the Congregiiioiial Fraternity will be held Thure<|iy, Jan. 18, with supper at 6.30. Mrs.
A. II. Jones is chairman of the supper
committee.
Mrs. C. A. Young fell last Saturday
while stepping out of the back door,
at her residence on Grace street, break
ing her left wrist. She was attended
by Drs. Spear and Webster.
New phones: George Arey, residence,
31 Frederick street, 678-11; R. B. Magun, iesidence, 28 Birch street, 212-11.
The new phone number of Knox Hospi
tal is 71. It is a handy number to bear
in mind.
Some of the handsomest smelts ever
caught from the end of a Rockland
wharf have been sold on the street
this week by Francis "Skid" Hall
They were as large as good-sized
brook trout.
Philip Howard of Ralph Ulmer Camp
is named as assistant inspector on the
staff nf the United Spanish W ar Vet
erans. George A. Creamer of Tiffany
camp. North Waldoboro, has recently
b -n ppuinted department inspector.
It was a Rockland woman who
hiinh ,| long and heatedly for her other
rubber and finally had to go home
uillmut it, satisfied in her own mind
- ne ether w oman at the party had
w 'rii it off. Arrived home she dis
ci . : I (hat she was wearing both the
rubbers on one foot.
Wednesday was one of the mildest
and most delightful winter days
imaginable, but Simeon Duncan was
hardly looking for the butterfly which
fluttered gaily into Rankin block flat.
Mr. Duncan brought the stranger to
tics ufflee where gowns of gauze are
no: rdinaiily worn in the midwinter

Aurora Lodge, No. 50, F. & A. M.
holds its installation Wednesday, Jan
17. A fine entertainment will be pro
vided, with music by Marston's Orrchestra. A cordial invitation is
tended to Rockland Lodge Masons and
their ladies; also lo all sojourning
Masons.
4-5

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
LARGE NAVEL ORANGES, 4 2 c, 3Sc
ROCK CANDY, 19c
FRENCH COCOANUT CAKES, 20c doz.
40c CHOCOLATES, 33c

CHISHOLM BROS.

OPPOSITE R. T. & C.
WAITING ROOM

MAMMOTH FOOD FAIR
A R C A D E -S P R IN G

ST.

W e e k o f F e b . 12=17
M arston’s

10-P iece

O rchestra every

A ftern oon and Evening

W A TC H FO R F U R T H U R PA R T IC U L A R S

month.

—

C o n n e c te d w ith o u r sto re

B r e a d . C a k e , R o lls , P i e s
W e w ill t a k e o rd e rs fo r all k in d s of P a s tr y .
{Jj W e h a v e h a d a d e m o n s tr a to r h e re fo r one
w eek w ith o u r E x p e r t B a k e r a n d now w e
a re in a good co n d itio n to fill y o u r o rd ers.

T r y o u r B r e a d a n d R o lls
T h is is a n u p - to -d a te B a k e ry in y o u r ow n
c ity .

P a tr o n iz e i t if th e B re a d is a s good

a s B re a d t h a t is sh ip p e d in b y express.

OUR BREAD IS FRESH EVERT DAT

....R E M E M B E R ....
OUR SATURDAY NIGHT SALE OF

RICHARDS & PERRY BROS.

S c rim C u r ta in s

4c

R u b b e r D o o r M a ts

4c

S u n fa s t D ra p ery
p er yd.

4c
dp
4c

E n a m e l C lo th

4c

B ra s s ie re

4c

S t a i r O il C lo th

4c

L a d ie s ’ H a n d k e rc h ie fs

4c

K id G lo v e s

4c

F e lt P e n n a n ts

4c
4c

4c

O ’C e d a r P o l i s h

R e a l H a ir S w itc h

4c

S o f a P illo w s

4c

C o rse t C over

H u c k ’T o w e ls

C o w H id e
C ase

4c

S u it

4c

M a t ti n g T ra v e llin g
B e d P illo w s

4c

L e a th e r B ag

4c

C h ild s S u i t C ase

4c
jin
4C

C h i l d r e n ’s U m b re lla s

10c C u r t a i n R o d s

4c

E m b ro id e rie s

4c

T a lc u m P o w d er

4c
Jp
QC

D e n ta l C re a m
V a s e lin e T o ile t S o a p

4c

R u g s , a ll s iz e s

See Next Week’s Papei for Particulars
T h u rsd a y
J a n . 18

F r id a y
J a n . 19

S a tu r d a y
Jan. 20

SALE CONDUCTED ON SAME PRINCIPLE AS UNITED DROG STORE SALES

F. J. Sim onton C o.

CHURCHES

T E R M S C A S H IN T H IS SA LE

E j XZLFIZE^ZE]

e a t z r /e

t h

F R ID A Y A N D S A T U R D A Y
KATHLYN W ILLI.'
and GUY OLIVER Ia m s

T em p tation o f A d a m ”

W E A R Y W I L L I E ’S B I R T H D A Y ” comedy
Geo. Larkin in “ T H E P E N C I L C L U E ”
No. 3 o f Grant, the Police Reporter

M O NDAY AND TU ESDAY
Three Reel K nickerbocker Photoplay
“ T H E Q U E S T I O N M A R K ” DoroFthy u^

n?ort

“ I N T H E R A N K S ” Comedy
T H E S E L IG T R I B U N E
T H E C R I M S O N S T A I N M Y S T E R Y ,N o .is
“ A P E R S I S T E N T W O Q I N G ” Vim Comedy
M A T IN E E 2 P. M .

S e lig D ra m a
T h r ee R e e ls

“TH E H ARVEST OF G O L D ”
The Girl from ’Frieco No. 12

“ T H E R E F O R M E R S ” Vim Comedy
W E D N E SD A Y A N D TH U R SD A Y
Easanay D rama—Three Reels
“ T H E H E A R T O F V IR G IN IA K EEP ”
W ith M A R G U ERITE CLAYTON

“ M E T E R I N T H E K I T C H E N ” Comedy
“ T H E L I N E M A N ’S P E R I L ” Hazards o f Helen
“ T H E S H I E L D I N G S H A D O W ,” N o . 11
“ R O Y A L B L O O D ” Vim Comedy

E V E N I N G S 6.30 and 8.15

P R IC E S 5c an d 1qc

COBB’S

BOB*
Maloney—Pleasant Point, Jan. 8. to Mr. aod
Mre. Ernest L. Maloney, a daughter—Enid
L ouise, 9 pounds.
MABB1EB
M oor— B r a d le e — M a ld en , M a ss., J a n u 
a r y 2, D r. H e n r y M oor o f P r o v id e n c e .
R . I., a n d J e s s i e F r a n c e s B r a d le e o f
M a ld en , fo r m e r ly o f R o c k la n d .

DIED
Cumming—Brooklyn, N. Y .,Jan. 9. Mrs. James
D. Camming, sister i f the late Mrs Jam es A.
Creighton, o f Thom aston.
B e v e r a g e — R o c k la n d .
January
9,
H e r b e r t A ., s o n o f O rm an L. a n d M ary
(S n o w )
B everage, ag ed 1 year, 9
m o n th s , 17 d a y s .
C a s p e r — R o c k la n d . J a n u a r y 9, R e b e c 
ca , i n f a n t d a u g h t e r o f Mr. a n d M rs.
J o s e p h C a sp er , a g e d 5 m o n th s , 20 d a y s .

Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop is
run on the quick sale and small profit
plan.

I lf

C o rs e ts

C h i l d r e n ’s H o s e

There will be services at Ihe West
Meadow chapel Sunday at 2.45.
The week of prayer services have been
ell attended in the Littlefield Me
morial church. It is likely the serces will be continued into next week.
First Baptist church: Rev. W. L.
Pratt will preach at 10.30, Sundayschool at 12, young people's meeting at
preaching and song service at 7.15.
Subject, "Love Conquering Sin;” spe
cial music.
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub
ject of lesson sermon "Saerament.’’
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Wednesty evening meeting at 7.30.
There will be the regular Sunday
services at the Univcrsalist church,
ith preaching by ihe pastor at 10.30.
unday school at 12 and Junior Union
at 3 o’clock. The Tuesday evening
service as usual at 7.30 o’clock.
The Gospel Mission will hold services
Sunday at 2fl0. p. m. Rev. Howard
'elch will speak. Solo by Mrs. Mary
Rollins. At 7.15 evangelistic services
ill be conducted by A. W. Gregory.
Rev. Jesse C. Libby will speak at
and Ingraham Hill chapel Sunday after
noon at 3 o’clock.
Littlefield Memorial church, Rev.
Howard A. Welch, minister: Morning
worship, 10.30; Sunday school, 11.45;
Christian
Endeavor,
6.15;
topic
“Ought.” leader Frank Gregory; praise
and preaching service, 7.15. Singing of
Billy Sunday campaign songs. Miss
Linniken will aid with the violin.
Methodist Episcopal Church: Public
worship and sermon by the pastor at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12. The
school started off big last Sunday. Let
every member be present next Sunday.
Epworth League at 6 p. m. Evange
listic service at 7.15. A big sing and
the Gospel preached by testimony and
sermon make this a most attractive
meeting. Junior League Monday at 4
o’clock. All boys and girls -between
the ages of 6 and 14 are invited.

Mrs. Ellen Crocker, medium, will be
at 28 Elm street, Rockland, from Jan.
16 until further notice, to give read
ings, diagnose cases and treat the sick.

4c

BEEF
VEAL
LAM B
PO RK
HAM
T R IP E
SA U SA G E

f r u it th e

T E L E P H O N E 2 9 4 -2 9 5

A rt S q u a re s

of

ONLY TWO MINDIES FROM MAIN STREET

Q u a k er L ace
D ra p e rie s

m a r k e t a ffo rd s

MEATS

4c

T h e b e s t lin e

?

N ew B akery

THE

Jp

M u s lin , fla n n e l a n d
v o ile W a i s t s

S ilk W a is ts

THR EE

SA LE

|

Beys’ and girls overshoes at cut
prices, at Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe
Shop.

RICHARDS & PERRY BROS.

W IT H

FOUR C E N T

Largast Line of Cooked Meats in town

s'eamer Mohawk of the Maine Coast
Line put back to this port Tuesday
night, having encountered heavy seas
wti -i! smashed one of the port deadligh:- The accident occurred not far
fi in Bootlibay Harbor, but as the
ship's coal supply was low, and none
was to he obtained there, Capt. Farns
W'.rth decided to return to Rockland.
Th" M 'hawk is bound from Weymouth,
N. S.. for New Y'ork, with pulp. She
pr i.. ,fled to Portland Wednesday.
Hurricane Isle comes again into
tlie public eye in connection with ex1' - \ shipbuilding operations which
sre about lo be inaugurated there by
William Benner, who constitutes
-I .if of that town’s present popu
lation. The keel for his proposed
er f; was shipped there on the steamer
c o Bodwell Tuesday, and other ma■- are being assembled in RockI I ind Friendship. There is talk to
■' .fleet that the launching will be
n.
i Board of Trade Day event.
I ids of Dr. L. B. Bradford are
» - - his appointment as prison
- m under the next administra■ . Dr. G. L. Crockett of Thomaston
i- ' tentative candidate, and his supre say that his efforts as a cam1 • - ier emphasize whatever .claims he
in -"it make. The opinion seems to be
gr oing that former warden Frank J.
1! m will be at the head of the new
administration, a step which would
1 ' with marked favor on the part of
'c -• who recall his splendid service
there.
Chat is a sample of the condition
"f
'•hipbuilding market at the pres
ume,” remarked Nathan F. Cobb,
i:
c"r of the Francis Cobb shipbuild! - interest, as he showed a letter to
1
Courier-Gazette yesterday. The
•" r called for proposals for the
h ling of five schooners of 1500 to
inns capacity. “1 have received
• -r similar letters this week," added
Mr. ciibb. "but our yard is full up,
all New England yards, and we
< i't take on another ounce of busi
ness.”
The ( filters of Knox Aerie. Fraternal
•• r of Eacles, were installed Tues< ■ night by T. A. Hunt of Camden,
g as grand worthy president, A.
•’ Titus as grand worthy conductor
I Fred P. Winslow as grand worthy
-. i" iruard. This is the list: O. E.
I
w . P .; F. A. Allen, W. V. P .;
’ : ' irv, J L. Sherman: treasurer, G.
White: chaplain, Joseph Kelly;
>• : physician, E. B. Silsby; trustee,
A. J. Titus: W. C„ S. K. Hatch; I. G„
F. P. Winslow; O. G„ F. W. Covel. A
h i']net was served to 100 or more
members, many being from VInalhaven
3 I Camden.

“Fighting John” Lannigan is training
for a six round bout with Henry Con
roy in Porlland next Monday night
Conroy has been putting it over the
soldiers at the Portland forts, and will
now have a chance to see whether Lannigan’s fist has yet lost its sledge-ham
mer punch.
Inspector Sherman of the Lighthouse
Department arrived here on the buoysetter Zizania Tuesday afternoon, hav
ing accompanied Capt. Ingalls on s
search for the latter’s brother, who
has been missing since he started for
Petit Manan lighthouse in a recent
storm. The search has been aband
oned, the lightkeeper being given up as
lost.
‘I told Graveure before coming to
Maine that he must sing practically an
entire English repertoire, and that he
must not sing any song for which he
had not had from six to 20 recalls. He
has promised to do this. He will give
the cream of his program in Bangor,
and you may depend on a wonderful
concert.”
This is what Director
Chapman told the Bangor Festival
Chorus a few nights • ago, and it of
course applies to the concert which
will be given in Rockland.
Plans are steadily progressing for
the Mammoth Food Fair. The sale of
season tickets starts next Wednesday,
and the committee has decided to
adopt the same method as in former
years, that is, to award prizes to the
three persons selling the largest num
ber. These premiums are on display
at the store of J. F. Gregory & Sons’
Co., at which place the tickets may
be obtained. No expense is being
spared to make this fair even larger
and better than any of its predecessors
and thousands of samples have already
been received for free distribution.
The funeral services of Miss Winnie
Clark, who was drowned at Chickawaukie Lake Monday night, wefe held
in the Methodist church yesterday
afternoon, Rev. James H. Gray offici
ating. Several solos were sung by Mrs.
Jbrook Cross. The very large attend
ance included many High School stu
dents with whom she was enjoying the
skating parly when the tragedy oc
curred. The floral offerings were re
markable for number and beauty. The
hearers were William Dorman, Theo
dore Perry, Clarence Dorman, John
Robbins and A rthur Smith .
Mrs. Richard C. Hall slipped on the
walk leading to Mrs (Fannie Hall’:
house on Ocean street yesterday fore
noon, disic-cating a bone in her left
thigh. Dr. Silsby succeeded in restor
ing the bone to its socket, and the
patient is as comfortable this morn
ing as such a painful accident will
permit. The incident was reported in
an exaggerated form, and Mrs. Hall’
many friends throughout the county
and State will be much relieved to
know that she is not afflicted with
broken thigh. She was many years
president of the Knox county W. C. T.
U. and has long been prominent in
local and State W. C. T. U. work, as
well as in local church circles, from
whose activities even a temporary ab
sence will cause her greatly lo be
missed.
The officers of Rockland Lodge, F
and A. M., were privately installed
Tuesday night by District Deputy
Grand Master Emil F. W hitten,/assist
ed by Orel E. Davies as grand marshal
and H. L. Richards as grand chaplain.
The destinies of the lodge will be in
the hands of these officials the coming
year; William R. Lufkin, W. M.;
Frank F. Trafton, S. W.; W. Lester
llokes, J. W.; I. L. Snow, treasurer;
Albert 1. Mather, secretary; Hyman
Alperin, S. D.; William Payson, J. D.;
R. F. Clements, S. S.; L. A. White, J.
A. T. Crockett, organist; John T.
Berry, tiler. Masonic eloquence was
turned loose by quite a number of the
brothers, among them being District
Deputy Whitten, Worshippl'ul Master
Lufkin and Past Master Osborne T.
Sumner of Thomaston. Oyster slew
was served.

PA G E

Demonstration of Parker House Coffee
Friday and Saturday

ie Carey, who has been
It sister Mrs. J. H. Murjiree weeks, has returned
Milton, Mass.
[re J hn R. Madigan of
[testa it Hotel Rockland
Court is in session.

JANUARY 12, 1916.

g re en

['.land for a few days,
lirty w ith 16 guests at
(Mr. and Mrs. Frank D.
was a pleasant sur■f their 40th wedding
was arranged by their
Arthur, Horace and
v.‘d a very happy anni-

FRIDAY,

th e vega ta b le s a n d
s t u f f t h a t ’s g o o d

Farwell and Mrs. Ensign

Coming Neighborhood Event!
.Jan. 12—Dance a t P leasant Valley Grange
ball.
.Txn 12—(League Basketball) CamrieD High
iig b in Rockland; Thomaston
h in Rockport,
ana hotel m en’s com 
plimentary banquet a t Hotel Rockland.
.Ian. 17—Monthly m eetin g o f B aptist M en’s
League.
jan .t18—M onthly m eetin g o f Congregational
p aternity.
Jan. lh—Father and son banquet a t Temple
hall, under Y M. C. A. auspices.
Jan 18—T hom astm —m eeting o f Woman’s
Foreign M issionary S ociety o i the RockUnd
jjiatrict.
Jan 18—Annual levee and ball o f the James
F. Sears H ose Co.
Jan. 19-G len cove Social Center.
Jan 19—M eeting ot th e R ubinstein Club
/postponed from Jan. 12 )
Jan. 19—Annual Crescent Beach reunion at
Cafe Bova, Boston.
April 20- K nox County teachers convention,
in Rockland.
Feb. 7-C hap m an ooncert artists a t Park
Theatre.
Feb. 10-R ailw ay Mail Clerk exam ination in
tliis city.
Feb. 12-17—Mammoth Food Fair in th e A r
cade
March 23—W inter term o f city schools ends.

COURIER-GAZETTE:

A ll

ec Club meets this afMre. Frank H. Ingraham,

Calk of the Count

ROCKLAND

Among the jurors drawn for the U
S. district court, which meets in Port
land next month are Eugene F. Liddy
and T. E. McNamara of Rockland
Daniel G. Wentworth of Appleton and
Wells A. Deering of Waldoboro. Mr
McNapiara is in Eagle Rock, Va.
The only hose company ir. this cit.
which answers all alarms is the James
F. Sears, which holds its annual levee
and ball next Thursday night in the
Arcade. It’s the last firemen’s levee of
the season, and there’s a good, long
generous gift ticket in return for the
purchase price.
In Thomaston next Wednesday, Jan
18, the auxiliaries of the Woman
Foreign Missionary Society of the Rock
land District is to meet with the Meth
odist church of that town. Sessions
will he held afternoon and evening,
with picnic supper in between. Fine
programs will be presented at each
session under direction of Mrs. Mary
Perry Rich.
The Elks roll call Monday brought
34 responses in person, besides many
telegrams and letters from absent
members. The roll was called by Al
bertus W. Clarke, the lodge secretary
and the meeting had just closed when
he received the sad news that his eld
est daughter had just been drowned
Tablet exercises were held in memory
of three deceased brothers, Thomas W,
Sullivan, Freeman Higgins and D. M,
Murphy. The meeting was preceded
by a most appetizing German supper
Freeman Hamilton of this city was
brought here from Vinaihaven, Wed
nesday afternoon, where he had been
badly injured by falling into J. Leo
pold & Co., granite quarry. He re
ceived temporary treatment at Knox
Hospital, and was taken on the af
ternoon train to the Maine General
Hospital in Portland, accompanied by
County Commissioner Patterson, who
is paymaster at the quarry. He was
badly gashed about the head and
shoulders, and fears were entertained
of internal injuries and injury to the
spine.

1

Tempest" was read and
given: "The Life and
aine during (he Colonial
W alsh: "Maine in the
written by Mrs. Will,am
1 by Mrs. Jennie Bird.
of Brookline, Mass’, is
lr. and Mrs. 5. H. Webb,

Callers at Francis Cobb’s today and
tomorrow will be asked to sample the
Parker House coffee which is being
demonstrated there.
A special meeting of the Merchants
Association will be held next Monday
evening to formulate plans for a Trade
Carnival Day during Food Fair week,
and to consider other matters that
may be presented.
The appointment of John L. Donohue
as postmaster was confirmed Tuesday
by the Senate and there now remain
only a few formalities before he enters
upon his government duties. He has
been deluged with congratulations
since the contest was settled.
The officers of Anderson Camp, Sons
of Veterans, were installed Wednes
day evening: Commander, Frank C
Bridges; S. V. C„ Theodore E. Perry;
J. V. C., J. H. Hewett; patriotic in
structor, H. C. Chatto; chaplain, R H
McKinney; secretary, W. S. Cross;
camp council, E.| K. Gould, R. H. Mc
Kinney and Edwin Mullen; guide, Pearl
M. Tibbetts; inner guard, James M
Curtis, Jr.
The P ast Officers’ Association (Ma
sonic) held its annual meeting and
banquet last night at the Narragansett
Hotel. Mine Host Smith furnished a
spread which was highly satisfactory
to the members and their ladies
Samuel B. Furbish, treasurer of Bowdoin College and A rthur S. Littlefield
were admitted to membership. These
officers were elected: President, A. H
Newbert; vice president, L. S. Robin
son; treasurer, George Roberts; secre
tary, A. I. Mather. The bylaws were
changed so that the annual meeting
will hereafter be held the second
Wednesday in October.
The officers of Edwin Libby Post,
G. A. R„ were installed at the last
meeting by Past Senior Vice Depart
ment Commander J. W. Crocker, assist
ed by W. O. Steele as officer of the
day. One of Martin Britto's famous
clam chowders was served after the
exercises. These are the new officersCommander, John H. Thomas; S. V. C„
Oscar Blunt; J. V. C., M. H. Nash;
urgeon, Sewall W. Hewett; chaplain,
Benjamin B artlett; officer of day,
Joseph E. Clough; quartermaster, John
W. Titus; adjutant, C. C. Cross; officer
of guard, William IL Smith; sergeant
major, James E. Rhodes; Q. M. ser
geant, M. S. Britto; patriotic instruc
tor, E. A. Butler.

I
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rs. W. P. Walsh, leader.
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Don't Rub It On
Bruises or S ore M uscles
I lo an ’s L inim ent quickly p ene
trates an d soothes 'without
rubbing. C leaner th an mussy
plasters o r ointm ents, does not
stain the skin. -

S'

H a v e a b o ttle h a n d y for e m e r g e n c y ,
rh eu m atic a c h e s and p a in s, n eu ra lg ia , lu m 
b a g o , g o u t, strain s, sp rains an d la m e b a ck ,
y ie ld to S lo a n 's L in im e n t.

At all druggists, 25c. 50c. and $1.00.

L in im e n t
K /L L S

P A IN

GREEN'S ISLAND
Phillips Bray, who has been spending
the Christmas vacation with his mother,
returned to his school in. Portland last
Tuesday.
Bradford Bray was in the city Tues
day.
Santa Claus was very generous to the
Green’s Island people.
Mrs. Fred Bobbins was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Noyes Monday and
Tuesday of last week. Monday evening
she attended ttie installation of Mar
guerite Chapter, O. E. S.
A large flock of wild geese were seen
flying over Heron Neck Light Station
Tuesday evening, Jan. 2.
On New Year's day Capt. Oscar
Lawry, of the steamer Gov. Bodwell,
landed two horses at the wharf at the
upper end of the island, to be used by
Capt. Ernest Williams in moving the
schoolhouse he purchased a short time
ago to the shore. Later he will take it
to Vinalhaven to be fitted up as a
dwelling house. Last Saturday morn
ing Capt, Lawry called again and took
the horses back to Vinalhaven. Every
one speaks in the highest terms of
praise of Capt. Lawry, he is so ac
commodating and pleasant to all.
Friday’s storm prevented the Green's
Island people from attending the in
stallation of officers of De Valois Commandery, K. T., of Vinalhaven. All
were very much disappointed.

C h ild r e n

C ry

FOR FLETCHER’S
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TENANT'S HARBOR
Walter Simmons left last week for
Gorham where he has employment.
Albert Watts, who spent several
days with his people, returned to Bos
ton last week.
Harriette Long has gone to West
brook, after spending the holidays
with her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rawley and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ulmer motored to
Rockland one day last week.
Harriette Rawley spent Thursday in
Rockland.
A. J. Rawley, wife and daughter
Mildred, and grandson are staying at
their cottage for a few days.
.1. L. Rompkey underwent a surgical
operation at the Fenway Hospital Jast
week. The last report he was im
proving.
Eva Torrey spent one day last week
in Wallston, the guest of Mrs. L. L.
Wilson.
Mrs. Abbie Clark had the misfor
tune to fall down a flight of stairs,
sustaining several bruises; no bones
were broken.
Miss Alice Smalley spent one day last
week at Wiley's Corner, guest of Mrs.
Maud Smalley.
Mrs. Arthur Stewart and son Charles
will leave this place in a few days for
Bath, where her husband is pleasantly
located.
-Mrs. Fannie Wall and daughter
Norma will spend the winter months
in West Upton, Mass.
Mrs. John Morris went to Thomas
ton Saturday to get her baby, which
has been receiving medical treatment.
St. George Lodge, 1. 0. 0. F„ will at
tend the encampment installation at
Rockland Friday of this week.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will hold its
installation Jan. 18. Tickets to be sold
at 25 cents.
George Wall is ill at this writing.
Manfred Humphrey and Edw. Bickmore have gone on a business trip to
Portland, Boston and New York.
MOTHER! DON’T TARE CHANCES IF
CHILD'S TONGUE IS COATED

PAPE’S DIAPEPSIN FOR INDIGESTION
OR SOUR, ACID STOMACH

CASTORIA
z \X \\\\V C C

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
- and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Im itations and “ Just-as-good ” are b u t
Experim ents th a t trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience agains t Experiment.

cCastona
Wisha aharmless
t is substitute
C A SforTCastor
OR
IA
Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t is pleasan t I t contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. I ts
age is its guarantee. For more than th irty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and D iarrhoea; allaying Feverishness a rising
therefrom, and b y regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
th e assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

C A S T O R IA

ALWAYS

IBears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
T h e K in d Y o u H a v e A l w a y s B o u g h t
TH E CENTAUR COM PANY

%

M ot mvo n K C 'T V .

GRAMMAR

%diddlerfge
M a n y distressing A ilm e n ts ex p e rie n c e d

S o u i gassy, upset stomach, indiges
tion, Heartburn, dyspepsia; when the
food you eat ferments into gases and
stubborn lumps; your head aches and
you feel sick and miserable, that
when you realize the magic in Pape'
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach mis
ery vanish in five minutes.
If your stomach is in a cointinuous
revolt—if you can’t get it regulated,
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia
pepsin. It's so needless to have
bad stomach—make your next meal
favorite food meal, then take a little
Diapepsin. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. It’s because
Pape’s Diapepsin “really does" regu
late weak, out-of-order stomachs that
gives it its millions of sales annually.
Gei a large flfty-cent case of Pape’
Diapepsin from any drug store. Il is
the quickest, surest stomach relief and
cure known. It acts almost like magic
—it is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation which truly
belongs in every home.

b y th e m a r e A lle v ia te d b y L y d ia E .

EAST FRIENDSHIP
Moses Orne attended the funeral of
the late Richard Davis of Pleasant
Point last Friday.
Mrs. Hattie Burns has returned Home
after making an extended visit with
tier daughter, Mrs. Edith Lewis
North Cushing,
Mrs. Julia Miller has been spending
a few weeks with friends in St. George
and Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Orne have re
turned to their home on Monhegan.
Miss Sadie Davis has gone to Cam
bridge, Mass., after spending the holi
days with her sister.
Miss Bertha Hussey is spending
few weeks at her home here.
Mrs. Austin Orne is very ill at the
present writing. She is attended by
Dr. Hahn and Dr. Codlfibs of Waldo
boro.
Mrs. Jennie McKim and daughter
Frances have gone to Port Clyde for
an extended visyi
Mtss Eula Stone of Friendship was
a_guest of Stella Hussey last Sunday.
School began in this district Monday
under the instruction of Miss Ethel
Overlock of Waldoboro, who is board
ing at Ihe home of Mrs. Lena Delano.
I. B. Turner will have a birthday the
15th of this month. We suggest that
his friends give him a birthday postal
card shower. He will be 78 years
young.

All the higher animals go through
certain exercises on first awaking.
There seems a universal instinct which
teaches that certain stretches, expan
sions and breathing are necessary at
this time. The movements of animals
on awaking are yawning, deep dreathIng, expansion and stretching.
But
men rarely take such exercises. As a
m atter of fact, man possibly takes
more time, whines more, and does less
than any other animal between the
moment of awaking and standing
erect.
Although the stretch haS-been care
fully explained by science, few know
the real meaning.
The stretch ex
tends the body so that the veins, where
congestion is most liable to take place
and where pressure of blood is weak
est, are so elongated that the blood
flows more easily from the arteries,
where the pressure is strongest,
through the veins back to the heart,
and circulation Is equalized and stimu
lated.'
The yawn Is similar to the stretch.
The yawn is a stretch of the lungs,
while the stretch is a yawn of the
muscles, and both express a hunger
for oxygen. The half hour between
waking and rising should be freshened
by thoughts of joyous things—chuck
ling, laughing, stretching and yawn
ing.—New York Sun.
Three Definitions.
Curtis had several times been to see
Jack, a nine-months-old baby, and was
so exuberant in his love for and en
thusiasm over him we were anxious
and curious to hear w hat he would say
about Billy, then ten days old. Un
fortunately, his visit came when Billy
was asleep, and Curtis solemnly eyed
j the motionless little mite ’way down
In the crib. When his father asked
that evening w hat he thought of Billy,
Curtis said, “Well, I ’m a little boy,
and Jack’s a little baby,-and B illye
just a name.”

P in k h a m ’s V e g e ta b le C o m p o u n d .
Here is Proof by Women who Know.
Lowell, M ass—“F o r the last three years I have
been troubled w ith the Change of Life and the bad
feelings common a t th a t time. I was in a v e r y ner
vous condition, w ith headaches and pain a good
deal of the tim e so I was unfit to do my work. A
friend asked me to try Lydia E. PinKham s Vegetable Compound, which I did, and it has helped me in
every way. I am not nearly so nervous, no head
ache or pain. I m ust say th a t Lydia E. P inkham s
Vegetable Compound is the best rem edy any sick
woman can take.”—Mrs. Margaret Q uinn , Rear
259 W orthen St., Lowell, Mass.
She T e lls H e r F r ie n d s to T a k e L y d ia E . P in k h a m ’s R em e d ie s .

N orth Haven, Conn.—“ W h en I was 45 I h ad the Change of Life
which is a trouble all women have. A t first it didn’t bother me
but after a while I got bearing down pains. I called in doctors who
told me to try different things b ut they did not cure m y pains. One
day my husband came home and said, ‘ W hy don’t you try Lydia E.
Pinkham ’s Vegetable Compound and Sanative W ash?’ W ell, I got
them and took about 10 bottles of Vegetable Compound and could
feel myself regaining my health. I also used Lydia E. Pinkham ’s
Sanative W ash and it has done me a great deal of good. Any one
coming to m y house who suffers from female troubles o r Change of
Life, I tell them to take the Pinkham remedies. There are about 20
of us here who think the world of them .” — Mrs. F lorence I sella,
Box 197, N orth Haven, Conn.

You are Invited to Write for Free Advice.
N o o th e r m e d ic in e has been so successful in re lie v in g w o m a n ’s
s u ffe rin g as has L y d ia E . P in k h a m ’s V e g e ta b le C o m p o u n d .
W o m e n m a y rec e iv e fre e a n d h e lp fu l a d vice b y w r it i n g th e L y d ia
E . P in k h a m M e d ic in e C o., L y n n , M ass. S uch le tte rs a r e re c e iv e d
a n d a n s w e d b y w o m e n o n ly a n d h e ld in s t r ic t confidence.

CACTUS AS HEART STIMULANT 0R,GIN 0 F KHAKI EXPLAINED
Plant Is Discovered to Contain Me
dicinal and Many Other Use
ful Properties.
The occasional discovery of some
useful piece of knowledge that has
been thrusting Itself under our very
noses for ages, and yet has escaped
detection, serves to emphasize the lim
itations of the sum total of human
knowledge as compared to the still un
solved mysteries of the universe.
T. ,
,,
,
It is a recent discovery, for exampie, that the cactus plant con ains an
almost invaluable heart stimulant.
Formerly the entire cactus family
were regarded ns practically useless
for man or beast so far ns could be de
termined. Then it was discovered that
this plant made excellent fodder for
domestic animals when shorn' of its
spines; and chemists found In the
leaves a substance which appeared to
be a powerful heart stimulant for hu
man beings.
Curiously enough this
substance does not affect the lower an
imals as it does human beings; am)
this fact led many Investigators to
question its potency. Most medicinal
substances affect the lower animals, or
a t least some of them, in much the
same manner ns they affect human be
ings. Cactus Is an exception, how
ever; and although it contains_a heart
stimulant of such powerful action that
It must be administered with caution,
It produces no perceptible effects on
the animals that nre txnnrnonly used
for the testing experiments.

WINTER AND SPRING TONIC
Winter is a hard season forthose who
have no stored up reserve of strength.
The coming of trying spring weather
means sickness for many because de
bility robs the system of its power to
protect itself.
One person may suffer exposure to
cold and wet without any ill effects
while another whose blood is thin and
whose nerves are run-down will beconfined to bed after sitting in a draught.
Keeping the blood built up is the
secret of keeping well in winter and
spring. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People are the best and most con
venient tonic for the blood. Pnt up
with complete directions for use they
are a family remedy th a t can be de
fended upon in conditions of thin
flood, debility and many common
forms of weakness.
The blood goes to practically every
part of the body and if it is rich and
red it carries health and strength to
every organ. The digestion is toned
np, the nerves are strengthened and
aching muscles are made strong.
Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills are especially use
ful to run-down women who worry
about their daily tasks and duties.
JL few weeks’ treatment has in hun
dreds of such cases brought the most
remarkable improvement.

Elvita Pills
K IN E O
RANGES S HEATERS

For W e a k a n d
N e r v o u s P e o o le

E lT iU P ills represent a scientific comb nation
if the m ost vita! elem ents for building and
strengthening cell and tissue. Thousands praise
th, m for nervous prostration, mental denressiou and unstrung nerves. If yon feel Gred
weak, nervous, trem b’ing and suffer with headaf^h9’hlelrtnC^OlV> pain in the FP ine ard hack
Hfhth nihead.'.a.Zee “ 6 of ^ h a u stfo n , if you have
®.b t h e n yoo fe ed E lv ita P ills to brace
r P and to reinforce and nourish
the bodily structures.
E.vira P ills w ill help yon ou t o f the ru t 01
nervous discontent and Ul-healtn and restore
you to a normal condition.
1848,esold ” t°U* :E ,v lta R e n « » e « . origin ated

W ith all latest Im provem ents
Including glass oven doors
A re used everyw here

C. H. MOOR & CO.’S
Jr8, 322 Main St., Rockland

SO LD BY

273-275 Main St.,

Dun-Colored Cloth So Widely Used for
Uniforms Was Discovered
by Accident.
The dun-colored khaki so widely
used for uniforms was discovered by
an accident. For many years the Brit
ish troops In Indin wore a cotton cloth
of a greenish-brown, but It always
faded when washed with soap.
While talking over this defect with
some British officers, a business man
from England said that a fortune
awalted the mnnufacturer of a cotton
dr,u that would not fade. One of
the officers, a young man, took the
hint.
When he got home he employed a
skillful dyer, and the two began a sys
tematic search for an olive dye that,
when used on cotton cloth, would not
yield to soap or soda.
They spent
years in experiments, but without succuss, and hud almost begun to give up
hope.
One day, however, they found among
numeroifc scraps of dyed cloths one
that retained its color under the most
severe tests. The puzzling part of It
was that this scrap had been taken
from a piece of cloth which had-gone
through the same processes, but which
had failed when tested. For a long
time the experimenters tried to solve
this riddle. The one bit of cloth men
tioned was the only piece that kept its
color against all attacks.
Finally, by the merest chance, they
hit upon the secret. The dye In which
this scrap had been dipped had re
mained for some time in a metal dish
of a peculiar kind. This metal, In com
bination with the chemicals of the dye,
had furnished the very thing needed.
They made the experiment with other
pieces; the dye held, and their for
tunes were made.

Rockland, Me.

J

DECAY

Oliver F. Hills at The CourierGazette office. Telephone 370, w ill re
H You Have N ever U sed th e Col- new your Saturday Evening Post,
unuu of This Paper Y ou Do Not Know Ladies Home Journal, or Country Gen
Their Value. Give Them a Trial and tleman.

You Will Learn How to 1 ^ . . .
Your Profits.

Vocabulary Has Become the Despair
of Dictionary Makers, But the
Proper Usage of W ords Is
Little Considered.
W hether our speech is to serve ns
as a m itten or as a glove depends on
the pains we are willing to take w ith
distinctions like those in “should” and
“would,” "w hat” and "that,” “the
boy’s’’ and “of the hoy,” a w riter In
the Boston H erald observes. For our
thought, both in seeing things and in
mulling them over. Is far subtler and
more finely shaded than the corre
sponding string of words th a t we ad
dress to our friends; in such expres
sion as we can reach, we depend on
the trim distinction of our gram m ar as
directly as the typist on the distinc
tions of h er keyboard or the wood
carver on the differences of his gouges.
To lose from good usage even one
well-based grammatical distinction is
to lessen by just th a t amount out
means of matching our thoughts with
our words.
Unhappily our careless use of the
m other tongue is confusing forms and
dropping distinction th a t even collo
quial wording can ill spare. Our enor
mous vocabulary grows faster than the
dictionary m akers can issue appendix
and new edition; but our grammar,
like an aging tree, is decaying a t the
tips. Take for instance “would” and
“should.” Here in New England the
distinction lingers. In the middle
W est and beyond “would” has hope
lessly merged w ith its own service
th a t of "should.”
The smoother
phrases “I would like” and “I would
be grateful” already appear in formal
writing, and only the verbalist is
vexed. The distinction of “who” from
"that,” for all the good examples jn
the talk of street and shop and in the
common version of the Bible, is as
good as gone from our modern books
In "a running fight,” "by running
race,” “I saw John running,” “I saw
John’s running,” how many of us can
tell apart, as adjective, infinitive, par
ticiple and verbal noun, those four
“runnings” ? Is it any wonder th at we
are letting slip the good distinction
between "He didn’t like Tom inter
rupting” and "He didn’t like Tom’s
interrupting” ? A graver loss has
come of our laziness with subjunctive
forms. Our school children think us
quaint when we say, “If he w ere” or
"W herever it b e /’ Shades of Demos
thenes and Cicero! W hat could even
the orators have done had Rome and
Athens dulled th eir stilettolike sub
junctives into blunt indicatives?
Language is the world’s oldest won
der. No one really knows how it be
gan or how it attained its structural
perfection. The Greek gram m ar was
finer than the Roman; the Sanskrit
finer than the Greek. Language is the
one taking argum ent for a prehistoric
golden age. Its laws have been studied
and named and marveled a t by men
like Grimm and Mueller and our own
W hitney as if human speech had some
mysterious life of its own. The least
th e rest of us can do is to pass it to
the next generation with the least
possible damage from our own using.

a

Specter of Pauperism.
Do you know th a t in the United
States 66 out of every 100 people that
die leave no estate w hatever? Do you
know th at out of th e rem aining 34
only nine leave estates larger than
$5,000, and th a t the average of the
balance of 25 is a little less than. $1,300? Do you know th a t a t the age of
sixty-five^ 97 out of every 100 in Afnerica are partly or wholly dependent
upon relatives, friends or the public
for their daily bread, for th eir cloth
ing and for a roof under which to
sleep? We all know th a t th e one safe
guard against pauperism by the coun
tries of Europe has been thrift, S. W,
Strauss of Chicago w rites in Leslie’s.
France, Germany, Belgium, Holland
and Switzerland have been the lead
ers in thrift. Do you realize th a t ac
cording to recent government statis
tics, 98 per cent of the American peo
Japs Growing Rich.
ple are living from day to day on
There are 2,201 people in Japan who their wages, and th at a loss of employ
"are worth more than $250,000, accord m ent would mean pauperism for all
ing to an informal census tuken re but two per cent of us?
cently. As indicating the fact th at the
number of wealthy people is constantly
They Could Get Along.
Increasing In Japan It is to be noted
H ank O’Day, the old National league
that those having more than $250,000, umpire, was working a game singleor half a million yen, hns increased by handed one afternoon, his partner
1,076 since the last investigation made having m et with some accident. It
in 1911. The ratio of increase Is 115 was very warm, the players w ere un
per cent.
usually quarrelsome, and H ank was
The aggregate wealth of the 2,201 quite peevish.
rich is estimated a t 3,470,000,000 yen
“Hey, H ank!” yelled Heine Zimmer
or $1,735,000,000. Those with over 10,- man from the third base coaching
000,000 yet or $5,000,000 number 48; line, as a batsm an h it a foul up
those with over 5,000,000 yen, or $2, against a concrete wall, and the ball
500,000, 73, and those with over 1,000,- was tossed hack Into the diamond,
000 yen, or $500,000, aggregate 1,433. “take a look a t th a t ball, Hank! Take
Classified by profession, business men a look a t it!”
head the list, totaling 1,433. Then come
“W hat for?’< demanded Hank, surl
land owners, directors of banks and ily.
other 'companies, factory and mine
“Why, it may a-got cracked against
owners and peers. Twenty-seven per a t wall,” said Heine. “We nnn'f play
cent of the rich live In Tokyo and 17 w ith a cracked ball.”
per cent in Osaka.
"Well, I dunno,’ said Hank. “W e’re
going along pretty well w ith a lot
of cracked ball players.”
Trench Anthology.
'T o relieve the mental strain of trench
W hat She Thought of It.
warfare, some men turn to poetry. One
"I saw you a t the concert last
man had. made a collection of his fa night.”
vorite poems.
“Yes; me and Hiram are both so
It was a small booklet in soiled pa fond of music, you know.*
per covers. Loose leaves from books
W hat did you think of Sawmore's
of various sizes.had been sewn together technique?”
In a compact little volume which fitted
"Well, to tell you the truth, I didn’t
nicely Into the pocket of his tunic. notice it; but I thought his fiddlin’ was
Among others he had “Kubla Khan,” Just grand.”
“Comus,” “The Ode of the Intima
tions of Immortality,” all of K eats’
odes and “The Eye of St. Agnes,” Shel Buy. your shoes and rubbers for the
ley’s “Alastor,” Henley’s “London Vol whole family at cut prices, at Brad
untaries," some nineteenth century bury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop.
sonnets out of an edition edited by
C h ild r e n C ry
William Sharp, and several poems by
Francis Thompson.—New Republic.
FOR FLETCHER’S

A R E M IN D E R !

V. F. STUDLEY

IN

MODERM CARELESSNESS OF DIS
TINCTION IS CRITICIZED.

In Five Minutest No Dyspepsia, Heart
burn or Any Stomach Misery.

IF Cross, Feverish, Sick, Bilious, Clean
Little Liver and Bowels.
A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow’. Children simply will not
lake the time from play to empty fheir
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, Mother I If coat
ed, or your child is listless, cross,
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore
throat or any other children’s ail
ment, give a teaspoonful of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” then don’t
worry, because it is perfectly harm
less, and In a few hours all this con
stipation poison, sour bile and fer
menting waste will gently move out
of the bowels, and you have a well,
playful child again. A thorough “in
side cleansing” is oftimes all that Is
necessary. It should be the first treat
ment given in any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs,” which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly
printed on the bottle. Look carefully
and see that it is made by the “Cajl- WHY NOT IMITATE ANIMALS?
fornia Fig Syrup Company."
Universal Instinct Teaches Them to
Go Through Certain Exercises
on First Waking.

C h ild re n C ry f o r F le t c h e r ’s

GENUINE

WEST. LIBERTY
Mr. and Mrs. Bert E. Cunningham
are rejoicing over the birth of twin
girls, born Dec. 30, weighing 6% and
0% pounds.
C. O. McKay bought a pair of horses
of Ralph Light. Mr. McKay also lost
one recently of another pair.
Silas Hannan, Everett Turner, Jesse
Emerson and Arnold Washburn are the
new men working for C. 0. McKay
chopping.
Willis Turner is hauling cordwood
for R. Lampson.

Men’s black and red felts and rub
bers at cut prices at Bradbury’s Cut
Price Shoe Shop.

C A S T O R IA
CHICHESTER S PILLS

LOVER

PAID

FOR HIS

WIFE

Indian Chief Called Her His Daughter,
But Sw eetheart Found She Was
a White Girl.
There lives in a small city in one
of the w estern states a happy old cou
ple who passed through many thrilling
experience^ during those times when
the W est was in the making. The old
man is fond of relating these experi
ences, and he often tells of how he
found a wife among the Brule Sioux,
who w ere a t th a t time the most rest
less and troublesome of the plains In
dians.
At the close of the Civil war this
man was about twenty-two years of
age, and of an adventurous nature.
He w ent to St. Louis, Mo., where he
fell in with a party of traders bound
up the Missouri river to barter for buf
falo skins with the Indians. The ven
ture was successful, and after a year
spent in the wilderness the party start
ed back, their flat boats loaded with
the baled buffalo hides.
One- evening the party stopped for
the night near an Indian encampment,
and here the young man met what ho
considered to be the most beautiful
Indian girl he had ever seen. She
was apparently about twenty years of
age, and although she was dark eomplexioned and had beautiful black hair
and eyes she did not possess the fea
tures of an Indian.
Anyway, the
young man gave little thought to her
nationality. It was a case of love at
first sight, and although his compan
ions resumed their Journey the follow
ing morning, the young man remained
to court the maiden, who it appeared
was the daughter of a chief. He won
her hand, and, according to Indian
custom, paid the chief the purchase
price of the girl.
The girl, according to the chief, was
not Indian, but of white parentage.
She had been adopted by the chief
when she was a baby, her parents hav
ing been killed by the Indians on ons
of th e ir raids against the frontier set
tlements.
Subsequent investigations
proved the tru th of the chief's story,
and eventually the girl was able to
get in touch with many of her rela,
tives In the East.
The young man took the girl to St.
Louis, where she was placed under
the care of a relative to learn the
white m an's language and ways of th
ing. A year later the marriage took
place. A fter a few years spent in the
E ast they returned to the prairies,
where they took up land and where
they have resided happily ever since.
Many Women Use Cigarettes.
Women puffing cigarettes in restau
rants is so common in New York that
it no longer a ttracts attention, but
when they do th eir smoking in hotel
lobbies m ere man is sure to give them
the once over. One afternoon recently
an attractive young woman was enaged in an aHimated discussion with
a man in the foyer of the Vanderbilt
hotel. She gesticulated with graceful
waves of the hand and tapped a neatly
shod foot im patiently against the floor.
He fumbled for a cigarette case
extracted a cigarette and lighted
it. Then, as If remembering his
manners, he extended the ciga
re tte case w ith an apology. The
young woman smiled her thanks,
took a cigarette, rolled It deftly
between h e r fingers and perched it be
tw een h e r lips. She motioned her
companion to give her a light, which
he did. Then she took a deep puff and
returned to the subject matter In hand.
Of course, everybody in the lobby tried
to appear unconscious. They looked
a t the palms, admired the cut flowers
on th e desk and then went back to a
discreet and veiled contemplation of
the absorbed couple, enmeshed in their
own problems and cigarette smoke.

Scarcity of W ire Rope in Russia.
It is reported by the American con
sul general a t Moscow Russia, that the
petroleum producers of the Baku dis
tric t are experiencing considerable in
convenience from the scarcity of steelwire rope. Previous to the war wire
rope and wire to be made into rope by
Russian m anufacturers were imported
principally from England At present,
in consequence of the limited exports
of steel goods from England, steelw ire rope of B ritish manufacture has
almost disappeared from tho local
m arkets and its price has arisen from
300 to 400 per cent. At a conference
held in Baku to discuss this subject.
It was proposed temporarily to sub
stitu te for steel-wire ropes, hemp
ropes, which it may be possible to ob
tain from India. It was stated that
Swedish wire rope had been found sat
isfactory for th e local requirements of
the petroleum Industry.—Scientific
American.
"Diplomat’s Work All Humbug.”
George Fred W illiams, former minis
te r to Greece, recently stated his opin
ion of diplomats in general, and said
th a t they w ere the cause of the pres
ent European conflict.
“I tried to be a diplomat,” he said.
“It is the m ost stupid business I know
of. It was a m atter of deciding on the
right tie for a certain function and de
term ining w hat kind of trousers to
w ear when we m et the king and how
to behave a t dinner. It was a con
tinual swapping of humbug with as
sociates, and never, In any circum
stances, lapsing into truth. It’s the
m eanest, rottenest occupation a man
ever got into.”
It Was Time He Learned It

"I waited three solid hours for that
palm reader to get around to me. ’
“W ell?”
“He told me I didn't get on in hl®
because of my tendency to fool away
time.”
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as they are now. Upon that assumption 7.00
221 fee?: beam. 42 feet: depth of hold. uiT up the feeL Use “Tiz" and wear
a. m . Sanaa}* only for Woolwich ana v»"
S E A S O N A B L E D IS H E S .
smaller shoes. Use *T5s” and forget
17 feet.
new theory can be constructed: The
sxatianfr and *ar P- ” iand and Bo*-- , n. excepferrv trans: ers* V ootwich to Bath, arriving
your foot misery. Ah! how eomfertin Woolwich ax S.5» a w P<-rtnuid l£,2t»p m
During the cold weather hearrier. . tsetse flies developed into a terrible
afcle your feet feeL
A YEAS OF SRI?BUILDING
pest.
4s
they
flourished,
their
victims
TKa I> S a b k i v b i
Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” now ai richer dishes may be served, as one grew less. In the course of centuries. 16.45 a. m . H om ing .am ir« m Boston. Port
ianc. Lewiston. Augusta and W aterville anc
is supposed to be out in
American shipyards in 1916 put out any druggist or department store.
Skowhegan.
the exhilarating air In^d i
b n lk y d l i z e n s "f
and
- tonnage exceeded but twice before. I ‘.,n t suffer. Have good feeL
5.66 p. m l from B osu ’n. Portland. Lewiston and
A 3iireau of Navigation statement says feeL feet that never swell, never hurL
have a better appetite gave up the warfare. They cornd fight 3aigor8.36
p. m . fn m Bos-on. Portland. Lewujton.
one
another
and
yet
live.
They
could
never
get
tired.
A
year's
foot
comfort
that the construction included 1164
Bacon Canapes.—Cut I
Autta-ta. W aterville. Ski whegan and Bangor.
merchant vessels with a tonnage of guaranteed or money refunded.
I I . 30 a. m . Sunday*- cn*y. 7r< m w ooiwick. Port
bread in rircles of two | not deal with merciless insects.
land
anc way stations, except ferry transfers
52(1.847. and 50 vessels of 40.000 tons
and a half inches in di- , The
. theorv
, h. a s .this
. merit
,
...whatever
k
from Bath to Woolwich.
f >r f oreign flags. In 1906 the tonnage
ameter. saute in bacon eise 11 may
p ansible where H. D. v» A±_L'ri L'i> t»turral Pas eager Agent.
FOR
BINDING
SPRAINED
ANKLE
pr-inced was 614.000 and in 1SS5. when'
D. C. DOUGLASS. Genera. SSan ger,
fat on both sides until .ts predecessors succumbed to clearer
the American merchant marine was the
well browned, then drain thinking—Toledo Blade.
VIJNALrtAX E N <S R O C K L A N D
largest in the world, American yards Some Simple Directions That Will Be
j on brown paper to absorb the excesr
turned out 580.000 tons of wooden ships.
Found Useful in Case of
S T E A M B O A T CO.
Reports shoy that the Un.ted States is
: of fat. Spread with meatned butter,
Optimist Gets Most Out of Life.
Accident.
T h e dlr*-rt r o u te OeTween ECM KT < v ri
i- -ing ail the world except Great
HURRJCAAE IM £ , V JM L R A Y R 5
mixed with a very little mustard.
The optimist has the power of see
NORTH B 1 V H I S7OMNGYOS. IhL
Br.'ain in shipyards and that American
Take a strip of adhesive plaster Have ready short slices of very th in ing thing* iii their entirety and in their a c ;H ^ r r «no swajcs is ia n d .
ards are close behind Great Britain.
about two inches wide and twelve bacon roiled and skewered with a rich: relations. The pessimist looks
WINTER 1HHA5GEMEXT
In effect r*ecember 11, IS36
inches long. Starting about the lower toothpick and fried crisp. Set one oil from a limited and a one-sided point
GIRLS! THICKEN AND BEAUTIFY
Week Day S e r v ic e - Weathe Perm itting
each round of toast. Press into- the of view. The one has his understand
third
of
the
leg.
bring
it
down
under
Y0UB HAIR AND STOP DANDRUFF
VINa LHa VEX LI E
the arch of the foot and up the oppo- j apace around the bacon, chopped ing illuminated by wisdom, the under
Steame. Gov. BL>cweL leave* Vmalhaven at
(Try This! Tour Hair Gats Wavy. site side of the ankle drawing it , Phnentos or stuffed olives.
standing of the other is darkened by gnu
M n,. t z r r a s z M : Leave** K*A:and
Glossy and Abundant At Once.
Another most tasty ra m pp is pre ignorance. Each is building his world Mondays at I S p rr. Tuesday*-. Wednesday,
To be possessed of a head of heavy, rightly under the arch. Overlap this pared as above. (as to the bread >. from within, and the result of the Thmrytuy, Friday, Sam iday at iZ.iop. m.
beautiful hair; sofL luxurious. Sully, aboni one-half iDch with another
T O M ^ V O ' AXDS^. aB”- S lA M LJKF
then cooked bacon, chopped olives, a building is determined by the point of S3t«amer
Vinjtlhaven eave* Swan s Is arc cairv
wavy and free from danrimT is mere piece the same width and length.
Then, using one-inch-wide adhesive. dash of mustard with butter is spread view of each. The optimist, by his su at 5~ 0 a m. fo r St<n i ex- m >or*h BRver anri
ly a matter of using a little Danderine.
Rockland.
Retta x in g
Leaves
Ki-ckiand.
It is easy and inexpensive to have start from the heel and apply short ' ° p each after being pounded with a perior wisdom and insight, is m u ting Tfllson’s WharF, at 1LO p. m fc* North Haven,
S ton m grot. anc Swan** island. >nfi m.-ril fu r
nice, soft hair and lots of iL Just get strips, each one overlapping the other pestle: decorate with a slice of hard- his own heaven, and in the degree ther
notice wil: iin d at Isle au Haut. Tuesdays
that he makes his own heaven is he and Fridays
a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's Dander- by about one-half inch, to meet and cooked egg.
weather and tn.e permirt u r each
ne now—all drug stores recommend it overlap the broad strip on both sides.
Corn Soup,—Scald five cupfuls ol helping to make one for all the world" wav.
W s WHITE. Gen' Mg—apply a little as directed and within running these strips up as far as the mi’k with a stalk of celery and an besides.
Rockland, Me., Sept, i t . m e .
ten minutes there will be an appear lower third of the lee. Over these nar- onion cut in halves.
Remove
the
ance of abundance, freshness, flufflness
and an -incomparable gloss and lustre, row strips apply two-inch strips of onion and celery after 20 minutes anri
and try as you will you can not find a the same length, starting from the add one and a half cupfuls of corn T H E T O W N S L O U C H
trace of dandruff or falling hair: but sa-np point and running up the same pulp. Melt one-fourth of a cupful oi
By ELLIS M. CLARKE.
two weeks' use. when you will see new distance each one overlapping the butter and when bubbling hot add the
ham—fine and downy at first—yes—but other. Then draw a couple of short, same amount of flour, a half teaspoon ----------- really new hair—sprouting out all over wide strips tightly under the arch, and ful of pepper and a teaspoonful and
v ia “ S a v a n n a h L i n e ”
For t h
P E 5 K y K ;your scalp—Danderine is. we believe, a narrow strip under the sole of the a half of salt: add two cupfuls of wellthe only sure hair grower, destroyer of foot and up the course of the tendon seasoned chicken stock and stir until
LAhDtS
SA K E
I LST about now yon are
dandruff and cure for ail itchy scalp Achilles.—ri~Tiristifin Science Monitor.
J begmtiitig to think of a
boiling hot. then add the milk. Serve
and it never fails to stop falling hair
in soup plates with a few kernels of
Southern trip. Whether you
at once.
freshly-popped corn on each.
intend to spend a few days or
If you want to prove how pretty and
When You Thread a Needle.
Chopped ham with bread and sea
soft your hair really is. moisten a
several months in the Southern
You may deny that your eyesight is
cloth with a little danderine and care Setting or not so good as it should be. j sonings makes a delicious stuffing for
wonderland, begin and end with
fully draw it through your hair— but when it comes to needle-threading onions.
Parboil the onions, remove
D i e R o u te F a v o r e d
taking one small strand at a time. Your
the center, chop them and mix with
hair will be sofL glossy and beautiful you are given away. Don't try <to fool the ham and s e a s o n in g s , then pour
B y N e w E n g la n d er s
yourself
and
waste
precious
minutes
in just a few moments—a delightful
around the onions, chicken stock or
The splendid all steel steam
surprise awaits everyone who tries this. thrusting a refractory thread into a
needle-eye which you do not see. Do butter and water or cream and bake
ships of this line oner low first
until thoroughly tend p t ,
CUSHING
it this w ay:
class tares and superior service.
j EL Maloney is ^.lending court in
Thrust the needle through a piece of
R ■' kisnd. serving is juryman.
cardboard or stiff paper just as far I l c L C - t
Boston
to Jacksonville
<fir:s::;;a "is-.in has been af ihe home as the eye. The paper holds the needle
FIRST CLASS
’ M-. and Mrs. 3. S. Geyer ihe past securely and throws the eye into re•.v.—k. sevvmg.
$27.00
$45.00
------------------------3. T. Frye. Misses Hanley and Lewis llef.
O n ly D im c t Sern'ce F ro m £
Another method that will help one WHEN IGNORANCE WAS BLISS
Hanley -f Th.-m.is: c were ai their
A'eu' F r if ls n U to th e S o u th
_______
out of the difficulty is th is : Some day
pi i •» here Sunday.
E. P. Ahern of Rockland was ai the when the light is good, thread a whole How Elderly German Came to Pick the
OCEAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
package of needles upon a spool of
Edgral in place Sunday.
M is' C a w k in s H a s F o u n d H e r M lssin*
Winning Number in a
Consult any ticket or tourist agent or
-: L a c e C u r ta in , an ' C y H aa L o s t H ia
thread. Then instead of poking over
Lottery.
C. W. JO N E S . N. E. P. A.
M in n e r S e in e .
-‘i -l in Thomaston, with her daughter. one needle a t a rime, while you are
Pier 42, HoosacTunn-el Docks. Soston
Mrs. "iivia Cruie.
sewing, all yon have to-do Is to break
When
the
oid
Louisiana
lottery
was
Daniel Y -ung and son Weston of off a needle and thread until the whole
In t h ‘ m odern coaxt o f H ym en
still running full blast, the barber
U s e le s s Cupid's darts.
Gl-nmere. hsvt be- n in I wn the pas;
T on'll find th a t tru m p s are d iam o n d .
shops and cigar stores in most parts of
w—k. cutting wood for William Gorier. pacs has been used.
There
Is
a
contrivance
now
on
the
O
ftener th a n h earts.
Estate ol Everett E. Ingraham
the country dealt in the tickets for the
Fannie Robinson is in Rockl an d
market consisting of a small magnify monthly drawings, and men, women
•At;-'-- she has empl ymenL
STATE OF MAINE
K5OX
ss.
Miss ''rpha Kllleran returned horn ing glass, which fastens on the spool and c h ild r e n played.
Obviously th' carpet beater earns a
At a Probate Court held at Bockiand m and
Sunday from Thomaston, where since and magnifies the needle-eye.
livin'
by
raisin'
th'
dust.
One morning early an elderly Gerfor said Counrv of Knox, in vacation, cn the
22a day of December m the year of our Lord
'- v;ng the Rockland hospital she has
------------------------man with a strong accent ap;«eared in
one thousand nine hundred and sixteen.
been f r an -ui ten da vs w;th her aunt
a certain instrument, pi
Guarding the Bank of France.
central part of New Orleans seekMrs. Elmer W-.odcock,
last will and testam ent
There are plenty of in g e n in n s burg- mS ticket No. 43. He put in several
ham. late of r ocSpo-r m -aid County, having
been
presented for probate
lars in the world, but be would have to hours hunting through the numerous
VIIIALEAVEN
t ’EDEEED. That notice thereof be riven to all
Charles 0. Dyer has purchased a be a very in g e n io u s burglar indeed who agencies of the lottery before he finalpersons interested, by causing a copy of thia
order to be published, three weeks successhould find a way to rob the Bank of
found “43“ and bonght it. When
bav mare.
Biv-jy, in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
Mrs. Susie Woodcock has returned F-rence The m e a s u r e s taken for guarddrawing was held, a couple of
published at B o r la n d , in said Counry, that
home after spending a week with ing the money are of such a nature wceks later, the old German s number
they mav appear at a Probate Court tr> be held
fo
r
o
v
e
r
10
0
y
e
a
r
s
at Ro-kiand. m and for said County, on
frientfe and relatives in Rockland.
that burglary would seem to be Impos- iftcw the capital prize. The next momthe ICrii aay of January. A D. 1917. at* nine
oCclock in the forenoon, and show cause, fl any
Eible.
^ 6 he appeared in the barber shop
j th* y nave, why the p r a p r of tne petitioner
Every day when the money is put in- where he had bought the hntnber to
should not be granted.
E P W A iiP C. PAYBOS, Jud^e of Probate.
to the vaults in the cellar, and before cl aim his reward.
A true copy—A ttest:
the officers leave, masons are in attendowner
^h* shop, asked the oid
11HF4
HE3fEL f l. PA Y 5O 5. Beg-ister.
(PKYSICIAN-S
PRESCRIPTION)
ance whose duty it is to wall np the
how he had happened to select
doors with hydraulic mortar. W ater
Estate of Arthur W. Farraud
Internal and Eitemal Use
is then turned on. and kepi running
“Fell, said the old man. “I vas
STATZ OT MAINE
“Women’s work is never done,” until the cellar Is flooded.
dreaming von sefen und six the night
K y o x ss.
Healing
Powerful
they sav. and too often this is true.
At a Probate Court held at Bockland m and
A burglar would thus have to work before. Und seven times six iss forfo
r
said
County
of K acx. in vacation, on the
Soothing
Penetrating
T o sit and sew all day is tiring work,
27th day of December, m the year of our Lord
and often results in headache, back In a diving suit, and break down a ce- fF'Wee. So I get dot number,
one tho’usanc nine hundred and sixteen.
ment
wall
before
be
coold
even
begin
'^
-'s
^orfy-two:
yon
mflde
a
tnisache and sometimes kills ambition
“ FaDoriie Family Remedy **
A certain instrum ent, purportme to be tne
last w ill and Testament of ArthurW . Fa-rand.
" exciainiea a bystander,
and takes away the appetite. The to break into the vaults. When the offor coughs, colds, sore throat,
late o f Rockland, in said County, navinc been
stomach, liver and bowels need exer fleers arrive the next morning, the wa“Tesi" said
1x188 barber raehlUypresented for probate, and application having
cramps,
chills,
cuts,
sprains,
cise, but they don’t get it when yon ter is drawn off. the masonry torn
been made That no band be required af the ex
you heat th a t game i t s a
strains, swellings, muscular
ecutrix named in said will.
bend all day over a needle. W hen down., anc the vaults opened.
mistake.
OKPZKxn, that notice thereof he erven to all
rheumatism, bruises, etc.
this sort of work tells on you. yon can
find great relief by faking “I_ F."
25 and 50 Ceuta. A ll Dealers.
Atwood's Medicine. I t is safe to take
Right Spirit Counts.
Money in Coconuts.
and acts favorably on the digestive
pear s t a Probate Court to 1
Let ns keep a right spirit for It Is
The discovery has i-een made at Coorgans, regulates the liver and bow- the spirit that counts. Let us pre
in and for said Counry. on the IfJth day of Jan
uary. A. D. 1SI7. at nine o’clock in tne fore
lomtio
Thu?
coconut water, better
el£ and helps a sick headache.
noon.
»how cause, if any they have, why the
W omen or men who lead a sedentary tend to notiiing th a t we do not fe e t known, perhaps, as coconut “milk." Administrator’s Saie ot Real Estate prsverand
of the perm ner should nut be -.tantec.
h.« always been considered a I d pursuance of the authority and power
life will find this medicine a fine rem but feel everything thai we ought to
LDWAKD C. PAYSC'5. Jude® Probate.
rraEtec w m s by a license o f the Probate Court
A true copy.—Arrest
edy to keep in the home.
"
feeL Let us dedicate a few moments
waste product, is an excellent or th e County of K nox, m the State a f 39aw e, IMF4
HX&KY H. PAYSOK, Rechstcr
sell at public auction on Monday, -.he
F t r r — “Ye Olde 5o= ci.”_words s=d s-usie now and then to sa cking wisdom for
coagulant. Millions of gallons Ityshall
e r r y •ninth cay o f Jan naiy. A. D. 1917. at
cr g--—r- prooiar sos^s s m tree oo rrtr'pi of
gru-i.net w ater allowed to run to eleven o clock m the foren* on^ upon the prem
rm. outside veCow » i aroer from the bottle, our u> ing moments, and then when
ises. the house and lor situate on the main road
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
the moments come lei ns apply it as
Qn
can now
together woth yonr opinion of onr Meditone
to Port C y d e. :u the vi iaee of T-namre Harbor,
Whereas, M em e E. Wails of Vinaihaven, in
If we fail of a t a good profit.
“L. F.” Medicine C o,
Portland. Me. successfully as we can.
m th e town of St Ge m e, which lieicmced the County o f Knox and >tate of Mhmr. by her
Caroime
L.
Sm
ith,
late
deceased,
of
-aid
many times we shall succeed a t last,
je dated > -vemb-r 30. 1914. recorded
The coconut w ater Is allawed to fer
t unry Kept?ter irf Deeds. Book 166. Pace
and then part of the unpleasantness ment for four or five days, after which
will be conquered. In time we will it can be used without further delay Said
£ , property
■JrSKlv S
?
f
p
^
i
o{
merewin be so id tree from all meum - ‘: on. -s.tuateo
-— — —
- - T:ia
--------- r^iurne,
-—
in -the
aforesaiti
town -~~rf
v -n a 1
FRANK H. INGRAHAM conquer it alL The self-tre in In g we as coagulating latex. This is said to btances upon the fodowrur term s:
hav*oa. and
ended as -ollows. viz B eginning
thus give our hearts and minds Is the p r o d u c e a flu e ru b b e r, s u p e r io r t o th u t I sa*e. balance upon dexivery of the .
on the north Pide -oi h aet Main street, and at
southeast com er bound o f iaati owned by
pureimse price of love, eppreemtion prw nred
of crude acetic
■Albert Lane thence northerlv by said Laa<^ s
PETES L. SMITH.
and success.—Unity.
i 2and 2B0feer for a rom er: thence easteriv by
Sptdaity. Probata Practice
acid. The color of the rubber with
Admr. of the Estate of l an ilin e L
-u p .
1lana of A. H.. Cobb 10b fe et for a ccraer: thence
W. H.. SIMMONS. Auctioneer. I sou th ery by line of land of E . G. Lane 280 feet
acetic acid fermentation is decidely in
Taylor i Tayior, w orcester. Mr**. ,
B I M a in S tre e t
j to .m e th th e aforesaid East Mum street for a.
Most Expensive Tool.
ferior to the coconut w ater fermenta l&iF4
Attorneys.
TBiephonfie—Office 4ffi
com er; thence w esterly by 'me o f said street
The diamond drill is a decidedly ex tion. Coconut w ater is now made up
■to the bourni benan at" containing: 1 1-2 acres
K0TICE
j more or leas.
pensive tool, as it is usual to place
hn it and shipped in large quantities
And. whereas the concitious of said mort^rane
e lp n stones in each bit or drill point,
coconm plantations to rubber essp'SmiM
*
Att o rney at-L a w
win u>d ___________ ____
h S t, __
I Rmfrth
br,-'ech of the eon«uno» thereof I d u n a.
ranaarty Bagwor of Deeds tor Knox Oonnsj end fair-sized stones, of from three to
foreclosure
o f said m oneageiate »f H ocki-nc. sn the Counry o' K nox, de- ■
four carats each are more satisfactory
l th is 30th day of Deceanceased, an l riven bonds at Hw* law directs, i
Bml erase Lew a speaelty. Ttdee wnav- and economical in the long ren than
Ail persons hkvrog denzanas agaisFt the estate j 2F6
ALDE3* C. CONFER.
:•»£ eoc e&eraca made Probese pmcnat small ones. As the carbon is worth
of
«a«d
deceased
are
desiz*
a
to
present
the
They Always Are.
___ ____
incised. Oollecama prosopay merte Mtmt o r -eiflem rnt, ana all m oth ed thereto are !
about SS5 a carat, a single drill armed
(ege Loos sepniBsed.
Even flle upnmists and lixe pessi- r L-ested to make pavmerr immediarelv.
The Courxer-Gaxetie goes into a lar
wiib stones of medium size would cost mists a r t wcrkiLg oveirime.—Chicago |
le o n a b d r ^cam p
ger numher of famiHaa in Tao-x ccrnaty
hi the neighborht»od of $2,500.
News.
| -*pril ifi, iaifi.
Deri&J>E
than any other newspaper printed.

T o s it a n d s e w
a ll d a y

BURG ESS

S B- SOTAW)

If e v e r y m a n , w o m a n a n d c h ild in th is v i r i n i t y
w o u ld o n ly ta k e o n e s p o o n fu l o f

__

INSECT AS AGENT OF DESTINY

FLORIDA

th e h o u s e ; th ey prevent cold s,
sore

DO YOU DREAD WINTER?

I

O p p o r tu n ity

Briggs
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A binet

R o c k l a n d .M a j n e

K eep
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JT6HEN

5S5
N o r th N a tio n a l B a n k

took the girl to St.
was placed under
•lative to learn the
- t p and ways of livler the m arriage took
|rW years spent in the
ped to the prairies,
land and where
ppily ever since.

AH Humbug."

.7 0 0

CCUBIEB-GAZETTE: FRIDAY.

5C0TT5 EHULSIOII

is a g o o d d r in k ,a s
w h o le s o m e an d n our

r i n g to the chief, was
: of white parentage,
ac opted by th e chief
(fatty her parents hav*
LZx£ <HQ*iH7iS OU OHS
nst the frontier set:uent investigations
3f the c h iefs story.
[the gtri was able to
Ith many of h er reia-

ams, form er minisply stated his opihgenerai. and said
-t-m . of th e pres-

arryr t i m e o f t h e

le r 's C o c o a

le of the Civil w ar thi«
twenty-two years of
a t venturous nature.
|t_ Louis. M o. where Me
party of tra c e rs hound
ri r.ver to barter for bufi the Inc'.ar.s The venersftiL and after a year
jt< mess the party starthat boats loaned w ah
sun tides.
I the party stopped for
an Indian encampment,
jung man m et what he
b- the most beautiful
hac ever seen
She
about tw enty years of
iph she was dark cornhad beautiful black hair
i .i t i possess the fea
lin .
An j way, the
little thought to her
was a case of love at
although his com par.eir 3c-timey t i e follow; young man rem ain ed
iden. who it appeared
jr of a chief. E e won
according to Indian
ie chief the p arr-hase

i Rope in Russia.
the American conlow Russia. th a t the
its of th e Baku die
r g considerable tnhe cz-n-ciry of steelus to the w ar wire
; made into rope by
rers were imported
[igiaad At present,
te limited exports
n England, steeli m anufacture has
ir o n th e local
has arisen from
At a conference
scuss this subject,
temporarily to sub"
yire ropes, hem?
be possible to obwas stated that
ad been found saiL-ar-i^eTnentS of
tiu stry .—Scientific

form er Knox County Man. Now On the
Psrifir Coast. S a r - - - Many Contracts
To Build For Eastern Parties.

d<

:u a smail city in one
states a happy old cou'k ' nn -eh many th rilling
;r.zg those tim es when
:s the - u t n g The oid
jof relating these experi?ften tells of how he
(among the Ernie Sioux,
tai time the most restesome of the ptatns Is 

_se C.garette*.
ig a re tte s in restaaon m New York th a t
racts attention, bat
|e. smntting tn hotel
is sure tc give them
jne afternoon recently
ir e woman was enated discussion with
- r of the Vanderbilt
m ated with graceful
1and tapped a neatly
ttly against th e floor.
a cigarette case
ir-tte and lighted
remembering his
trended th e cigaan apology.
The
miied her thanks,
t rolled it deftly
•s and perched it beEhe motioned h er
her a light, which
Itook a deep p d f and
d m attei in hand
|dy m th e lobby tried
rus. They looked
ed th e cut flowers
hen w ent back to a
fed contemplation of
ie. enmeshed in th eir
cigarette smoke.

HOCBLAHD

gxy M sis tu . KorkfaMd. M e

» tf

L. R. CAMPBELL
attorney a t law

Special attcatiaN ta Probate mate
jyc M A IN S T R E E T

crank b tiller

JOHNSON’S I
moon* Liniment

PAGE SIX
THOMASTON
Mrs. E. «D. Daniels is spending two
weeks in IJoston.
The installation of offlcers-elect of
Orient Lodge, F. <£ A. M., will take
place Tuesday evening, Jan. 1C. The
installing officer will be Osborne T.
Sumner, W. M., assisted by Frank
Beverage, marshal.
George It. Robinson of Portland has
been a guest at the Knox House a few
days this week.
Miss Clara Creighton was the prize
winner at the Auction Club, which met
with Mrs. C. A. Creighton Tuesday
evening.
The annual installation of offlcerselect of P. Henry Tillson Relief Corps
was held Monday evening, Mrs. Millie
Thomas of Rockland, State installing
officer, assisted by Mrs. Minnie Clark,
State conductor, officiating. The offi
cers installed were: Dora Comery, P.;
Alma Newhall, V. P .; Lida Mank, Sec.:
Hattie Boardman, Treas.; Ida Parks,
Cond.; Angie Morse, Chap.; Marceline
Allen, Guard. A supper at 6 o'clock
was served and there was a large at
tendance, including many visitors from
Rockland.
The Woman's Mission Circle met
with Mrs. E. L. Montgomery Monday
afternoon.
Following the business
meeting, tea and cakes were served.
George Raymond of Lewiston was at
the Knox House Tuesday.
Mrs. Harry Faulkner entertained the
Monday Club Monday evening at her
home on Main street.
Rev. Charles L. Kinney preached In
Pratt Memorial Methodist church, Rock
land, Thursday evening.
Mrs. A. R. Davidson and chilldrcn
have returned from a visit with rela
tives in Massachusetts.
Mrs. 0. S. Roney entertained the
Sewing Club Tuesday evening at her
home on Knox street.
Henry Beverage of Portland has
been in town this week.
Mrs. Willis N. Vinal and son Joseph
of Warren were guests of Miss Ella
Sampson Wednesday.
Norman W. Lermond carries one
hand in a sling with a badly crushed
finger, result of slipping in the icy
street while walking from the cars to
his home at The Willows Wednesday
night.
George Newcombe left Friday, for
Virginia, where he will spend several
weeks.
W. E. Vinal has been in Boston on
a business trip this week.
The members of the Community
Chorus enjoyed another sing Tuesday
evening under the direction of Miss
Rugglc-s, with Miss Sampson at the
piano. Several new members have
joined the chorus, and others are ex
pected to join.
Funeral services for Mrs. Jackson
Robinson were held Sunday afternoon
at 2 o’clock, Rev. H. B. Hutchins offici
ating. Besides her husband, she leaves
four daughters: Mrs. Maria Marshall
of Portland, Mrs. Emeline Derry, Mrs.
Nettie Starrett and Miss Alida Robinson
of Thomaston, a sister. Mrs. Warren
Shibles of Thomaston: also ten grand
children and one great-grandchild.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wood of Bel
fast, who came here to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Jackson Robinson,
were guests of Mrs. Sidney Burton
over Sunday.
At the Baptist church next Sunday
the pastor. Rev. Herbert B. Hutchins,
will preach at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
The subject of the morning sermon
will be “The Samaria Road.”
The
evening service will be a union service
in which the other churches of the
town will participate. There will be
special music, at which all the choirs
will assist.
The subject of Mr.
Hutchins' sermon will be “A Square
Deal." The Sunday school and men’s
class will meet at 11.45 a. m.
At ttie Methodist Episcopal church
next Sunday :he pastor. Rev. Charles
L. Kinney, will preach from the sub
ject “Souls on Fire.” The choir fur
nishes good music and a cordial wel
come is extended to all. The church
will unite with the Raplist church
Eunday evening.
Mrs. Chester B. Hall of Warren was
the guest of relatives in town Thurs
day.
The Baptist Circle met with Miss
Harriet Levensaler Wednesday for an
all day session. A picnic dinner was
served at noon.
The senior class of the Thomaston
High Schoo, will hold a cooked food
and homemade candy sale in the Bap
tist vestry Saturday afternoon.
Francis Cobb Co. grocery department
makes free delivery in Thomaston
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 2tf
WALDOBORO
Edwin 0. Clark died Tuesday afternoon of diabetes. He leaves two chil
dren, Mrs. J. W. Sanborn and Stacy
Clark; also one sister, Miss Celeste A.
d a rk . Funeral arrangements not com
pleted at this writing.
Mrs. Emma Potter left for Mansfield,
Mass., Wednesday, where she will
spend the winter with her brother,
Everett Trowbridge.
Mrs. Sidney Packard is quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ray Oldls have
returned from their wedding trip.
L. L. Lambert is able to walk out
after his recent illness.
E. .1. H. Miller has been on the sick
list the past week.
Mrs. Ernest C.’D;.vis of Rockland visit
ed her aunt, Mrs. S. C. Welt, one day
last week.
The Waldoboro Library Association
held the annual meeting Tuesday
evening. The old board of officers was
elected for the coming year.
Oradelle H. Poland. D. D. G. M„ of
Round Pond, was in town last Thurs
day evening, Jan. 3, and installed the
officers of Germania Lodge, I. 0. 0. F.
The officers are: Noble grand, Herman
R. Winchenbach; vice grand, Willis
Weaver: recording secretary. Marcellus
R. Palmer: financial secretary, Joseph
0. W elt; treasurer, John W. Palmer;
trustees., Fred L. Eugley, Gardner
Burns and Chester Jones: hall agent,
Otto V. Hassner. Refreshments were
served in the dining hall after the cere
mony.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Miss Mabel Davis is visiting in
Union.
Miss Jennie Creamer of Dutch Neck
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Albert
Gen timer.
Mrs. Addie Haupt is home for a
short stay.
J. Curtis Pitcher returned to bis home
tn Boston Thursday.
A. P. St. Clair of Rockland was In
town Monday.
Ralph Soule of Portland was in town
Tuesday.
An old-fashioned serenade was rend
ered to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Oldis on
their return home, when 35 of their
friends gathered at the bride's home
and made some noise for a few
minutes. They were all invited in and
given a most delicious treat of candy,
cigars and' fruit punch. Mrs. Nellie
Wallace, in behalf of their friends,
presented Mr. and Mrs. Oldis with a
beautiful willow rocker, and rug. All
returned to their homes at a late hour.
Its made here at home—the Splendid
brand of mince meat.

EVERYBODY’S COLUMN

SAW “GREEN STOCKINGS”
Largest ThomaBton Audience In 23
Years Enjoys a Remarkably Clever
Performance By Hiss Bushnell and
Amateurs.
Thomaston and Rockland amateurs
combined Wednesday night in the
presentation of the three-act comedy,
“Green Stockings,” and the best
tribute to their success manifests it
self in the universal demand to have
the play repeated. It was the first
theatrical performance in the new
Watts hall, and established an ad
vance sale record which can never be
excelled there, as every seat was dis
posed of hours before the curtain rose,
and scores were turned away.
Additional seats were installed, to the
point where the safety of the audi
ence would not be endangered, but it
was early seen that many would have
to be disappointed. A notable instance
of the latter was the request from
Tenant’s Harbor for some 30 seats, and
it is easy to imagine the regret with
which Miss Anne Hanley informed the
applicants that there was not a seat
left in the house. Miss Hanley, you
know, was the executive head of the
entertainment, and to her skill in such
matters the Thomaston Catholic church
owes the fact that it netted $130.94
The total from the play and afternoon
sale were £200.45. The total expenses
were £69.51.
The largest previous audience at a
Thomaston theatrical performance was
in the old W atts hall 23 years ago,
when local talent repeated the opera
‘ Queen Esther" at the popular price of
25 cents.
The interior of the new W atts hall
was a pleasant revelation to those who
visited it for the first time, and every
body had praise for 'the attractive
stage. The gallery arrangement is
somewhat faulty, particularly on the
sides, as the high rail partly obscures
the patron’s view of the stage. This
Is a matter which can easily be
remedied, and will doubtless be done
if the town fathers listen to the popu
lar demand.
The title “Green Stockings" was a
misnomer. The words were occasion
ally .mentioned, but otherwise the
play could have drifted along quite as
well with any other name. You know
the old adage about the rose. This was
the cast of characters, in the order of
their appearance:
Evelyn—Lady Trenchard

Miss Ruth Robinson

_
ngba:
Mrs. Chisholm Faraday, o f Chicago
(A unt Ida)
Martin
Robert Tam er
.lames Raleigh
William Faraday
Admiral (irice R. N.
______ ____
Henry Steele
James Reardon
Celia Faraday
Miss Adelyn Bushnell
Colonel J. N . Sm ith, D. 8. O. Dr. G. E . Nicholas

The comedy is built around the pre
tended engagement of “Celia Faraday,"
oldest of four sisters, who has be
come disgusted with the family’s too
manifest endeavors to “marry her ofT,"
and who suddenly astonishes her rela
tives and friends with the announce
ment that she has accepted the pro
posal of Col. Smith, an English soldier,
who she informs the company, has
just sailed from Somaliland. She lets
her aunt into the secret and eight
months later the London Times an
nounces the death of her fictitious
fiance, according to their pre-arranged
plan. The plot is working out very
nicely until a bona fide Col. Smith ar
rives, and under another name puts
Celia through an embarrassing course
of sprouts. Celia is very huffy when
she learns how she is being kidded,
and informs the real Col. Smith that
his room is better than his company.
Exercising a woman’s prerogative she
relents, and when the curtain falls the
couple are on their way to Town Clerk
Anderson to get a license.
Adelyn- Bushnell in the role of
“Celia Fajaday” was the most import
ant member of the cast, and the effect
of h rr professional training added to
her natural ‘ability, was manifest in
every graceful movement and spoken
word. The audience was very proud
of her. Dr. Nicholas, the “real Col.
Smith," didn't figure in the perform
ance until the second act was waning,
but he had not spoken a dozen words
before he was sharing laurels with the
talented young star to whom he was
playing opposite. His ease, expression
and stage appearance stamped him as
of professional caliber. Amateur the
atricals in this section can no longer
do without him.
The performance also developed an
other star in Mrs. Charles Oliver as
“Aunt Ida.” Exceedingly clever was
her hysterical laughter, and her simu
lation of a person who has been over
come by a brandy and soda. It cer
tainly "went to her head," and added
the crowning touch to the success of
the play.
The other members of the cast are
entitled to individual praise, did space
permit it. They fitted into a finished
production as smoothly as thougli act
ing were their daily avocation.
In the afternoon the Catholic Society
conducted a cooked food and candy
sale in the halll, and netted a snug
sum. Miss Mary Hanley and Mrs. W.
J. Robertson sold the food, while Miss
Agnes Murphy found a ready market
for the sweetmeats.
WARREN
Lowell Moody has bought the store
at Cornhill formerly owned by Wilford
Smith and will continue to trade there.
Charles Littlehale has moved his
household goods from Liberty to High
land (East Warren) and will carry on
blacksmithing.
We are having the usual January
thaw. Wednesday was a very Spring
like day. We read that the wild geese
are making a mistake and flying nothward.
C. A. Jones and G. D. Gould went to
Camden Tuesday to attend the funeral
of the late Nathaniel D. Gould. The
news of the death of Mr. Gould, who
formerly resided here, was heard with
much regret by his old-time Warren
friends.
The officers of Mystic Rebekah Lodge
were installed Monday evening by
Mrs. C. A. Simmons, assisted by Mrs.
W S. Haskell as Grand Marshal, Mrs.
Wilson Merriam of Union, Grand Sec
retary; Mrs. Alice Ames. Grand Treas
urer: Mrs. Nora Russell, Grand Chap
lain and Mrs. Anna Starrett of Warren
Grand Guardian, as follows- Noble
Grand, Hazel Bowers; Vice Grand, Ber
tha Teague: Recording Secretary, Helen
Brown; Financial Secretary, Alice
Mathews; Treasurer, Ilda Russell;
Warden, Rena Dolham; Conductor,
Pearl Starrett: R. S. N. G., Anna Star
rett: L. S. N. G„ Sadie Mank; R. S. V.
G.. Addie Starrett; L. S. V. G., Gertrude
Hahn; Chaplain, Adelia Feyler: I. G.,
Katie Overlock; 0. G., W. H. Perkins.
Trustee for three years, J. T. Robinson.
The ceremony was performed in a
very creditable manner and was con
sidered by competent judges to be
one of the best ever held in Warren.
The installation was followed by one
of Munsey’s famous Oyster stews.

L A D IE S’ W A T C H E S
75 W alth am , 20 y r. Gold F illed Case,

A d vertisem ents in th is column not to exceed
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 4 tin,„
fo SO ce n ts. A dditional lines 5 cents each
for one tim e, 10 cen ts 4 tim es. 8even w.,r I.
m ake a line.

$12.50

$20.00

S >lid 14k G old,
F IN E

Lu st a n a F o u n t

R E P A IR IN G

X ,

I S T —On P leasant S t., a man's Vest. Will
tne man who picked it up please return to
AKTHUR LAMB, Rockland Cleaning Co. -w
Main S treet._______________________
' 4

L

BRACELET W ATCH ES
M E N ’S
AND

W .

P .

W ATCHES

f OST—B etw een Middle street hili a n ,
I J D odges M ountain, or on the mountain
Yipen-faced Gold Watch with Chain. Reward
if returned to W. A . LOW, 219 Middle street.

JE W EL R Y

ST R O N G ,

CAMDEN
ROCKPORT
Ole L. Bowden purchased this week
The Twentieth Century Club was enof Frank H. Thomas the Robinson I tertained at the home of Mrs. Mellie
house lot on Union street off Park Magune Thursday afternoon.
George Turner has moved from Glenstreet and will erect a bungalow on
the same at an early date.
cove into the Carleton house on AmsMrs. C. W. Babb left Wednesday bury hill.
Guy Small returned to Attleboro,
for Boston, where she will join Mr.
and Mrs. Walter M. Hatch and they Mass., Thursday night, after spending
will spend a few days in New York the holidays with his mother, Mrs.
City.
Annie Small.
Repairs have been made on the lower
Mrs. Reuel Robinson returned Sunday
from Rockland where she has recently part of the Piper building on Main
undergone an operation. Her many street, the same to be occupied by
Camden friends feel very glad of her Roy Snow as a fish market. It will be
opened to the public soon.
convalescence.
Capt. Emery Wallace of Portland was
Two large cargoes of coal were re
ceived this week which delighted Cam a guest at Capt. David Kent’s Sunday.
Walter Nutt is learning to be a con
den dealers.
Mrs. E. N. Duffy left Monday for ductor for the R., T. & C. Street Rail
Gorham. N. H., where she will visit her way.
Capt. George Callahan and family ar
sister, Mrs. Bass, for a few weeks/
A large party of young people were rived Wednesday morning from Boston.
Capt. Callahan is soon to take com
skating on Lake Megunticook Sunday.
N. D. Gould died Sunday at the Knox mand of the schooner Morris & Cliff.
Mrs. Ella Terhune of Phillips Beach,
General Hospital, Rockland, where he
had been for the past ten years. The Mass., is visiting her grandmother,
deceased had been in poor health for Mrs. R. C. Thorndike.
had been for the past ten days. The
PORT CLYDE
few weeks was he considered in a Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Orne who have
dangerous state. Mr. Gould was a been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
member of the Baptist church at Cam Davis, have gone to Monhegan for/the
den, from which his funeral was held
Tuesday at 2 o'clock. Rev. S. E. Fro- winter.
Freeland Thompson has moved into
liock officiating. For the past few years the tenement over the postofflee.
Mr. and Mrs. Gould have been care
The Willing Workers met with Mrs.
takers of the E. J. Wardwell estate
Davis Tuesday evening.
and have gained a wide circle of friends Warren
Mrs. Alice Marshall left Wednesday
who extend sincere sympathy to the for Boston to attend the Billly Sunday
wife and son and daughter who are meetings.
left.
Alton Hopkins is in Augusta where
R. L. Bean is in New York on a he has employment in a publishing
business trip.
house.
Manager Hansen has booked a dance
Mrs. Ethel Haynes is visiting friends
at Camden opera house with Marston's and relatives at Dwl’s Head and Cam
orchestra for Wednesday, Jan. 17.
Dr. A. F. Green has opened an office den.
Miss Rosamond Wilson has gone to
at 5 High street, where he has tele Portland where she has employment
phone connection. He is a graduate of for the winter.
Tuft's Medical College, and has had
Mrs. Mary Wiley is visiting her
considerable experience in his profes daughter, Mrs. Edith Stairs, at Rock
sion. Many friends wish him success.
land.
Women's misses’ and children's Bou
Just splendid! the housewife says.
She means the John Bird Co.s Splendid doir Slipppers at cut prices, at Brad
Mincemeat.
bury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop.

OST—Fur Neck P iece, between Spruce
and North Main S t. or on Water St. Find'
er p lease leave a t DAV IS JEWELRY STORK.

L
R esolve to have you r c lo th es m ade to
order and by us— and stick to it.
W e w ill never disappoint you in sty le, fit,
finish or quality o f m aterial.

m eans, too.
W e use the b est m ohair lin in gs and th e
b est quality o f trim m ings th rou gh ou t and
gu arantee fit.
Brown C heviot Suits to order,

co lo r gu aran teed ,
$ 2 8 .0 0 to $ 35.00

O vercoat to

order,

BUCKLIN, the Tailor,
GRANSO STILL MISSING

U /< h & r ^ T h e a tr e

An Adaptation of His Greatest Stage Success

The Sequel to The Diamond From the Sky
Story No. 2
FRIDAY NIGHT IS COUPON NIGHT

9
9

You know that never-shut-the-door person. You
have also heard the explosion that the fellow
makes who always SLAMS the door.
IF Y O U

r
•

HAVE A

EMPIRE THEATRE
“The Temptation of Adam," a threereel Selig drama, is the feature picture
for today and Saturday. The story:
Adam Cavanaugh gives up his theo
logical studies for business when he
marries Dorothy Blaine. He goes into
the stock brokerage business with For
rest, a family friend. Dorothy’s so
cial ambitions force Cavanaugh to
spend large sums of money. Forrest,
in disgust, dissolves the partnership.
Years later Cavanaugh’s daughter
makes even
greater
extravagance
necessary. Kathlyn Williams and Guy
Oliver have the leading role. Others
include “Grant, the Police Reporter,”
The' Girl From Frisco" and the com
edies “Weary Willie’s Birthday,” and
“Tiie Reformers.”
The features for Monday and Tues
day are “The Question Mark,” threereel Knickerbocker, “The Selig Tri
bune," “The Crimson Stain,” “In the
Ranks” and “A Persistent Wooing,”
Vim eomedies.—advt.

VINALHAVEN
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Mansfield, Sid
ney Maker and daughter, Mrs. James
Haymond and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Crockett of North Haven were in town
o n y o u r d o o r i t can n o t b e le f t
Friday to attend the installation and
o p e n and i t w ill n o t sla m A. A
ball of De Valois Commandery.
Miss Alice Creed returned Monday
The Door Closer has been a necessity in business buildings for years.
from Stoneham, Mass., where she has
It is now recognized as a necessity in the borne.
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. Edith
Fits any door and is eaBily applied.
Spear.
We have a few sample Door CloserB displayed in our north window.
Lercy Lane returned Monday from
a two weeks' visit with relatives in
Portland and Boston.
George Roberts returned to Rockland
Monday
Mrs. T. J. Lyons arrived from Au
gusta Thursday called by the illness
of her sister, Mrs. F. S. Hamilton.
Mrs. Alice Arey was in Rockland
Monday.
Mrs. Kate Coombs has returned from
Rockland, where she was the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. H. G. Cole.
Schooner Abbie Walker arrived Mon
M a ll o rd e rs c a r e ln lly ll lle d . F re e d e liv e r y In O w l’s H ea d and
day from New York loaded with coal
for the Bodwell Granite Co.
sh P oint T o e s . W e d .a n d F r l. T b o n a s to n T b n rs .
Miss Solliday of New York is the
Best all round Flour, bag £1.20;
New Prunes, per lb., 9c; 3 lbs., 25o guest of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Campbell.
Ambrose Peterson and Charles Web
barrel,
£9.25
and 13c per lb.; 2 lbs., 25c
ster returned Saturday from New
Graulated Sugar, 14 pounds for £1.00 Soused Pig’s Feet, lb., 9c; 3 lbs., 25c York.
.100 lb. bags,
£7.10 Tripe.
per lb., 7c; 4 lbs., 25c
lOc, 12c, 14c At 9 o’clock Wednesday morning F.
Brown Sugar, per pound,
7c Corned Beef,
Shoulder, per pound,
16c S. Hamilton, who has been employed
Pulverized, per lb., 9c; 3 lbs. for 25c Smoked
Bacon, per lb.,
20c at the Leopold & Co. quarries at East
Choice Table Butter, per lb,
35c Liver, per lb., 7c.; 4 lbs.,
25c Boston, slipped and fell 26 feet Into
Fancy Country Butter, per lb.,
39c Home-made Sausage, per lb.,
18c the quarry, receiving very serious in
New Butterine, per lb.,
20c Pork Roast or Chops, per lb.,
19c juries. Dr. W. F. Lyford was called
California Pea Beans, Brown Kidney.. Beef Roast, per lb., 12c, 14c, 16c, 18c immediately and Mr. Hamilton was tak
..and Y. E. Beans, qt., 20c; pk., £1.50 Veal Roast,
,
lie, 16c, 18c en on motor boat "The Governor" to
Crackers, all kinds, pound,
10c Stew Veal, per lb., 14c; Chops, lb., 20c Knox Hospital, Rockland, and from
American Family, Lenox and Swift’s
Ham Go fry or boil) per lb.,
20c there to the Maine General Hospital at
Pride Soap, per bar, 4e; 7 bars, 25c Sauer Krout, per lb.,
5c Portland, for powerful x-ray examina
Grape Nut, Shredded Wheat Biscuit
Dandelion Greens, per lb., 7c: 4 lbs., 25c tion. He was accompanied by Dr. Ly
and Cream of Wheat, per pkg., 13c New Walnuts, half lb., 10c; lb.,
19c ford and A. U. Patterson.
H. D. Farnham is now located at
Grape Fruit, each 7c; 4 for
25c Sweet Cider, per gallon,
25c
Vinalhaven, where he will conduct
Florida Oranges, 6 for 10c; 16 for 25c Pure Vinegar, per gallon.
15c pkgs. Puffed Rice,
10c 65c Pure Fancy Molasses, per gal 55c 18enera' musio business. Teaching, or
two packages, 25c Pure Lard, per lb., 18c; 20 lb. tub S3 50 ganu and, p ano
s.elIinS. renting,
Lemons, 3 for
5c
10 lb. pails, £1.75; 5 lb. pails 90c i fxc? ang n?’ rePa’r *n8 strings and brass
Cranberries, qt., 9c; 3 qls., 25c; pk. 60c Compound, per lb., 16c; 10 lb pail £1 55 ' ns rumen ,s' , ^Iusic arranged. Song
Eating or Cooking Apples, half pk., 15c
5 lb nails 80cipoems sel t0 music'
Mai1 orders
peck, 25c
ltf
CUT PRICES ON EVERYTHING ’ t'romPtly fille<1- Prices riSht.
Winter Apples, per barrel,
£2.50 Potatoes, per peck,
500
FOR WALDOBORO CAPTAIN
Best Fancy Tomatoes, Sugar Corn and
Turnips, per lb„- 2c; peck, 20c; bu., 65c
Capt. J. E. Bradford of Waldoboro
Early June Peas, 13c; 2 cans for 25c Beets, per lb, 3c; 10 lbs.,
25c is going in command of the new fourBest Cranberry or Green Stringless
i"qp^o?p i perAn?”
~ £
4c raasted schooner Sam C. Mengel
Beans, per can, 9c; 3 cans for 25c M
t *
‘
^ 'S f s
Pears, Peaches, Plums, Shredded
Pine Apple and Blueberries, can 12%c
^ 'r^ c k a gpkg.,
e T ’SLOO
New Fancy Seeded Raisins,
12c ” °me' made Cucuraber Pickles,, ft., ^ c He,was fo rm erly ^ ' the schoone^Jack-

YALE

DOOR

R o ck la n d

C LO S E R

H a r d w a r e Co.

F R A N K O. H A S K E L L
GASH PRICES FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MOHDAY

ANTED—Girl, at LR. ADAMS' OFFICE
Inquire between 7 and 9 In the evening:

ANTED—Portable m ill, be'ore March i!t
to saw 1 m illion fe e t pine, round edge'
in good con d ition , a t L incolnville Beach
P . BENNETT, Camden, Me., General Delivery'

W

CAMDEN,
MAINE

SHORT TERM OF COURT
Not a Civil Case Went To Jury and
Only Two Indictments Found—Ad
journment Tomorrow.

Jan u ary

c’

"VITA NTE D—z or a goou men to nt stove w oil
W in woods, good warm house all fur
nish ed and cash every Saturday. F. o . CLEVE
L A N D , 33 Paciflc 8 t.
v?
rA N T E D -E xp eriq n ced housekeeper, no
w ash in g or ironing. Apply to MRS
PE R A. LEACH, 46 Summer St. Tel. 234w’
3-9
A N T E D -B rig h t,
ambitious
young
wom an, about 21, for office position
M ust be stenographer and neat penman'
________________
3tf
KING 523.

W a ist
One lot Crepe de Chip
broidered and plain
mer price $3.95.

W

situ ation to do housework
w A NTED—A
sm all fam ily in the city preferred'
Capable wom an, good cook.
------ TJ----------ELEPHONE'
138-1.
2-6
UBLIC STENOGRAPHER—For the re
m ainder o f the w in ter my office will be lo
cated a t my hom e, 27 Main St. I will be pleased
to call anywhere in the city or surrounuinc
tow ns for d ictation or copy. Tel. 109-\v
HELEN E. DAV IES.___________________ 2-5 ‘

P

A N T E D -D o You Want a place that offers
you clean, p leasant, rear-round work at
fair pay from the start—and a chance for real
advancem ent if you make good ? if you have
at least a gram m ar school education we can
g iv e you em ploym ent as clerk in our sub
scrip tion d epartm ent—and a chance to rise.
I f you have a h igh school education »r better
w e can g iv e you th e sam e start and an even
better chance for the futu re. We teach our
em ployees typ in g, ste n c il cutting, advertise
m ent and letter w ritin g, proof reading, etc.
Tnis assures the am bitious one either a chance
to make g< od paj on a bonus ba.-is or else to
becom e u nd erstudies for some of the good exe
cu tive p osition s. I f a chance of this sort in
terests you, please w rite fully about yourself to
W. H. GANNETT, P ud . In c., Dept. C G ,
A u gusta. Maine-______________________ 2-4

W

/ P ark

TbeTraveling Salesm an

$25, $27, $30

C a ll 117-11 a nd w i l l c a ll on y o u w i t h 500 s ty le s
to s e le c t fro m

yP aram ou n t

frank-----IM
cIntyre
N ------

$ 2 3.00

Plain gray A ustralian W ool Suits, $ 2 3.00
Blue S erge Suit,

W a n te d

w

W e w ill k eep our p rices w ell w ith in your

But Rumor Says Scallop Fisherman Has
Been Seen At Boothbay Harbo".
Except for an indefinite rumor that
he had been seen down around Boothbay Harbor, mystery still surrounds
the disappearance of John Granso, the
Rockland scallop fisherman whose
smack is supposed to have foundered
while he was returning from the
scallop grounds off Vinalhaven in the
Men’s 10-inch leather top rubbers, all
Women’s and children’s boots, shoes storm of Dee. 19. .
City Clerk Donohue is in receipt of
sizes, £2, at Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe and rubbers at cut prices, at Brad
an inquiry from I. E. Simpson, harbor
bury's Cut Priice Shoe Shop.
Shop.
master at North Haven, who relates
the details already published in this
paper, and is concerned to know what
can be done about the matter. He says
that Mr. Granso’s skiff and mooring
anchor are still at Pleasant River,
where he left them when he started
for the scallop grounds Dec. 19. Mr.
Simpson writes that another scallop
fisherman reports seeing Mr. Granso
in his sloop, Pathfinder, off Stoddard’s
Island that night. They took different
courses upon leaving the scallop beds,
and Mr. Simpson’s informant says that
Mr. Granso could not long continue
the course lie was last seen making be
fore running ashore.
Mr. Simpson understands that Mr.
S r -X
F R ID A Y A N D S A T U R D A Y
Granso has two brothers and a niece
in Germany. He occupied a very de
D aniel F ro h m an presents the C elebrated Com edian
sirable piece of property on Water
street, this city.

73V

gatt's residence a t corner of Summer and
Union streets and Linden street. E'inder pleasa
return to DR. R. J* WASGATT, Rockland j,e
2-5 '

ANTED—Cabbage in large or small lots.
The January term of Knox county
W ill pay good price. E. A. DEAN,
Supreme Court was getting underway Rockland. Tel. 321-5.
14
when The Courier-Gazette went to
ANTED—We buy Raw Furs, paying
press Tuesday and with the appear
h igh est m arket value, end them, to us.
ERNEST C. D kVIS, licensed fur buyer, Fullerance of today’s paper its hours are
loo 107
numbered. Certainly it wili not last Cobb Company, Rockland, Me.
Maid at HOTEL
beyond the present week. A variety W 'ANTED—Chamber
ROCKLAND.
of reasons has conspired to bring ’A i r ANTED—Ladles to know that 1 sm93tf
3til
about such a brief session, chief VV in b usiness a t the old stand. Reliable
among them being the illness of an H air Goods o f all k inds. Ladies’ own combings
made
into
S
w
itches
and
Transformations.
attorney whose name appears oftenest Mail ord* rs receive prompt attention. HELEN
on tiie civil docket. 1A few minor C. RHODES, Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main
ltf
crimina’ cases may be tried today and str eet. T elephone.
tomorrow, but not a single civil case
will reach the jury.
F o r Sale.
The court officials and jurors sur
SALE—H ay, $10 a t barn. GEO H.
rendered immediately to the charm of F ORGLAENTZEL,
Rockport, Me.
4tf
Ihe new associate justice, Hon. John B.
SALE—A wood lot at a bargain, conMadigan of Houlton. He is not only "TjNOR
F
tain in g 65 acres, nearly all wooded with
a capable jurist, but an admirable old and you ng grow th, situated in Glenmere.
story-teller and the two make a happy Apply to JOHN S. STACKPOLE, Thomaston.
3-6
combination in doing the circuit of T elephone con n ection .
SALE—H orse, 7 years old, clever, good
the shire towns. His stenograptier is F
.
_
worker, w eigh t 1200 or more, not afraid of
Fred L. Hayden of Portland who has an ything.
As I have no use lor him I will sell
summered and wintered with the Knox cheap. W rite or call D. A . W HII MORE, North
H aven, Maine._______________________
3*6
Bar quite a few times.
O U -E FOR SALE—10 rooms, electric
The chaplain this term was an outlig h ts and gas, hard wood floors, cement
of-town pastor, Rev. Charles L. Stev
ed celiar, h ot water heat, large stable connect
ens, a former Warren man who
ed, lighted by ele ctr ic ty . One of the best local
in city. Apply on premises, 18 MAPLE
now pastor of the Congregational ities
STREET, or telephone 498 W.
2tf
church in Camden. The rest of the
OR
S A L E -A 4>$ h. p. Old’s stationary
court lineup follows:
Gas' lin e E ngin e, first class condition.
Clerk of Courts, Tyler M. Coombs
H ave installed E lectn c power. Inquire of E.
of Vinalhaven.
H . SMITH, V inalhaven.
2’5
County Attorney, Henry L. Withee
OR SALE—A Hudson six cylinder Auto
m obile. H as been run a small mileage,
of Rockport.
is in fine m echanical condition. u as elec
Sheriff, J. Crosby Hobbs of Camden. tr ic and
starter and ligh ts, and is an exceptionally
Deputies: In charge of grand jury, easy rid ing car. For further particulars apply
to
C.
W
B ABB, Camden, Me.
!02tf
W. II. Kalloch of Rockland; in charge
OR S A L E -S ecou d Hand Overland Touring
of first traverse jury, J. T. McCorrison
Model 83,1915. Price $250.
of Appleton; in charge of second
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO., Park St,
88tf
traverse jury, William E. Bramh.<H of Tel. 246.
Friendship; court crier, Will C. Perry
of Union.
l o Let
First Jury—Willis I. Ayer, foreman,
Rockland: Thomas Anastasia, Rock
O LET—T enem ent for small family, at 61
Cedar St.
Enquire o f MRS. M. J.
land; William M. Harris, St. George;
HOLMES, 28 Oak St. Tel. 45-1.
4-7_
John H. Hawkins, St. Georg»; William
C Lenfest, Thomaston; Eli M. Maloney r jlO LET—Room s, with or without board.
li
near car lin e, Northend. Apply at 25
Cushing; George McConchie, South M AVERICK ST.______________
3*6
Thomaston; Jacob A. Packard, Rock
O LET—A sn u g little home of six rooms,
port; A. I. Perry, Hope; John B. Robin
w ith modern improvements. Winter’s
son. W arren; Roscoe A. Staples, Rock
c o .l in the c e lla i, gas aud electric lights, d<»ow
carpeted, window shades and curtains. Large
land; Linwood Thayer, Vinalhaven.
cellar well ligh ted w ith daylight, ami floor
Seeond Jury—Luke A. Spear, fore p ainted. Suitable lo r a small family. Pos
man. Rockland; Abram L. Bryant, session a t ocx?e etc., w ith more etc. ( a 1 from
to 11 a. m . or m ake engagem ent. Ten min
Camden; Frank L. Calderwood, Vinal 8u tes
from P . O. The place is No 182 Broadway,
haven; Charles Cleveland, Camden: and th e m an’s name is W. G. SINGHI. Not at
David Esancy, Appleton; George E. home in afternoon.
^
IIO
LET—Clean, warm, 6 room tenement
Gray, Rockland; Vesper L. Halil, Rock
A. w ith con nected wood-shed and henpen.
port; Benjamin P. Hilt, Union; Willard Only
$6 to th e righ t party Enquire of F. G.
L. Ladd, North Haven; Jesse Overlook, CLEVELAND, 33 Paciflc S t.
W
W ashington; William H. Simmons,
O LET—Desirable 4 room tenement, corner
B eech St. and Shaw Ave., also one of 5
Thomaston; Curtis C. Starrett, Warren.
rooms, and one f rnisbed with modern imSupernumerary Jury—Guy E. Barter, rove
men ts a t 78 Middle St. F. M. SHAW, «
Isle au Haul; Maynard S. Crockett, (id d leS t. Tel 182 3.
101-5
Rockland, Frank H. Smith, South
O LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, BturM
T and M usical Instrum ents or anythingthxt
Thomaston.

W
W

Voile W aista with lar
broidery trimmed, a
price $1.00.
Voile Waista, handaoi
and insertion and lai
price $1.05.

M iddy Blouses io Gaia
navy and tan. Foruj
| One lot of dotted Voile
and cuffs. Former pi
, One lot ot Silk W aists ii
Taffetas, also Crepe i
Crepe. All sizes. Fl
Jai

/

(b

'Z

'fir r -y a w -

-

H

F

F

F

T

T

T
£
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The grand jury was in session near
ly three full days’, giving rise to the
belief that the Good Government As
sociation might be extending its activi
ties to the courts. Consequently there
was much surprise when the jury late
yesterday afternoon reported but two
indictments. One charges Jack Breen
1now of Bath) with liquor nuisance.
The other has not been made public.
No indictment was found against Isaac
Orbeton, who was charged.with setting
fire to his blacksmith shop at Ingra
ham Hill.

»• • ♦

W alter Clark, the new sheriff of
Lincoln county, was an interested ob
server of proceedings’ on the opening
day, and doubtless made a mental note
of some things which may benefit him
when he first presides over a term of
Lincoln county Supreme Court.
He
came over to assure the custody of
James A. Duane, proprietor of the Bay
View House in Camden, who was taken
to Auburn jail Tuesday to serve three
months on a liquor case which origi
nated in Lincoln ccffinty.
BEGINNING AN INDUSTRY
The foundation for what may prove
to be a lively little industry was laid
in Warren this week, when Spinney &
Mavbury began the manufacture of
mops and brushes in an unoccupied
portion of their shoe factory. Special
machinery has been installed.
The
payroll is a very modest one at the
start, but many a large industry has
iiad just such a humble beginning.
Let’s hope this will prove another
instance.

DR.

F. H. WEBSTER

PH YSIC IA N ANO SURGEON
REM OVED TO 420 M AIN ST REE T
Over Gregory’s Clothing Btore
Office Tel. 456 R
Residence Tel. 456 Y
Office Hours—11 a. m. to 12 m.. 1 p. m. to
3 p. m., 7 p. m. to 8 p. m.

u ires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonabia
S t.. Rockland.
Me. 45tf
. F L Y E .2211 1Main
'
.................

M iscellaneous
.. ___ -s taken for high g-aae
calves o f both sexes. GEORGE P. WILsOk,
S t. George Road, P . O. address, Thomaston.
O h ouse is thoroughly cleaned unless the
w alls have been newly papered. It c.sa
bnt little for the paper if you buy it at the Aar
& WALL PAPE R CO.’S, John D. May. frop.
Up one flight, over Sheldon's drug store. ■i°'
TUKB FRAMING A SPECIALTY.

N

L U M B E R
W o u ld b e ta k e n in Exchange
fo r P la n e rs
We have two 30 inch and ons
26 Inch doable Burface planers
thoroughly overhauled and in ex
cellent condition. Just w h a t is
wanted for box tactory or lumber
m ill. W ould sell or take lumber
in trade.

National Woodworking Machine Co
DOVER, N. H.

3-4

ORRINE SAVED
BIB FROH DRINI
That Orrine really does bring quif^
relief to those being tortured by tl1,
liquor habit, is the testimony of n'ininothers, wives annd daughters.
This scientific prepiration promp1kills all desire for whiskey, beer aM
other intoxicants. It can be given i
the home secretly without loss of titne
from work. No sanitarium expense.
We are so sure that Orrine "*
benefit that we say to you, if, after...
trial you fail to get any benefit from >
use, your money will be refunded. W ‘
only $1.00 a box. Ask us for free book
let telling all about Orrine.
, .
W. F. Norcross, 397 Main St., RocW"®

TOILET GOODS DEPI
| One lot Creme l’Ame. For
January
| One lot Mutual Hook anc
Black and white, 0, 1,
price, 5c.
January Cleara
| One lot of Sampler Calend
mer price, 50c and $1.00
January Clearanc;
| g r o s s Adjustable Sell
ing Shears. Former pn
January C
| One lot Fancy Garters,
price 50c and $1.00.
January
| Crepo Hair Tonic. Former
January C
J Two dozar jars Arbutus
Powder, Former pnee,
January C

L a c e T r im m in g ar
I Ecru Dress Trimmings.
Ja
Ecru DreBs Trimmings.
25c.
Jam
Persian Dress Trimmings,
and $1.25.
Jai
J Other Dress Trimmings,
and 42c.
Jai
I One lot Persian Bead and
Trim m ings. Form er p r
January C
| One Bmall lot colored cotto
price 8c yd.
.
January
| Our entire Btock of white 1
18 inches wide. Forme
January C
| Two pieces Swiss Muslin
40 inches wide Former
Jan

| Three patterns of Embroid<
40 In. wide, 5 ydsea. Fori
January
| Muslin Embroidered Med
waista or under muslim
and 7c each.
January Clear
J One lot of Dress Buttons, b
January Clear

Stenciled Monograms, all
Stamped Shirt Waist Fattc
One lot of Stamped Wais
One Hand Embroidered Wa
One lot of Stamped Boudo
Ono lot Hand Embroidered,
Stamped Aprons for Embr
One lot Auto Bonnets stanr.i
One lot Fancy Bags stampl
Three Fancy Hand Embroidf

Two Dinne
design; fi
Six importand $6.0(
Five dozen
$1 75 a do

TSE

ROCKLAND
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IODFS COLUMI
:Li> column no: u e x o ^ c
moe fo r Z, nexus. 4
aonaJ met* 5 coca

l

| -pc

OflBB < time*. Seven w„ro*.

Imana Fount.

\

►i.n: St . fc nifcr'F T e * t
picked
tifcec it up pieaee return to
UockObOd
DC CieikUinp Co., 287
>t Middle street bill ana
auntsjn. or on xtoe mountain
Watcb v ith Chain. Rewara
‘ A. LOW 21f M iudie street.
Piece. n eiw een Spruce Hl.
M«.in St. or m Water St. F in n .
. -a V is .TEWm-ttY STORE.

t .l

O £3»

I

‘H E

3><
Black IL. in :»• tween Dr W^,.

I

lence at corner of Hummer
i Linden street. Finoer pim ae
W ^SG A IT, Rockiana. M t.
2-1 '

B ig

B a r g a in

E v e n t

J a n u a r y 1 3 , c o n tin u in g

* an ted

o f th e Y e a r

w ill

b e h e ld

S A T U R D A Y ,

M o n d a y a n d T u e s d a y , J a n u a ry 15 a n d 16.

O n ce a y ea r w e h o ld th is im p ortan t sale, an d each item m en tio n ed h a s b een greatly

k r..a sL R - aC jLMB OFFICE,
between " ana &ln the even ing

—
Jana£Li,zte£L3DCG<a^

ru .u lf m ill. t»e ore M arrt i«t
uillian feet p in t, rnunc eug*
a: ~ :n coin ville B each c '
moan. M t., ^ D e r x D euverv.

re d u ce d in p r ic e fo r t h e s e th r e e d a y s s e l l i n g . T h e th r ifty sh o p p e r s o f R o ck la n d a n d su rro u n d in g t o w n s sh o u ld a v a il th em s e lv e s o f th is o p p o r tu n ity to p u rch a se g o o d s a t th e s e e x tr e m e ly lo w p ric es.
---------------

Jan u ai9 (k a ra iic e $ a k

it 5

paoc men to fit mxrre w »oq
good warm Donee al. furerr Saturday. F G. d -E V E -

W a is t D e p a r tm e n t
C o a ts, SuitB, D r esse s. G lo v e s , V e ils
S w e a te r D e p a r tm e n t
In fa n ts' W e a r D e p a r tm e n t
Di* . ! Crept- ae Chine
in ull sizeB. emM u s lin U n d e r w e a r D e p a r tm e n t
'. oats, all sizes and colors.
iOne lot Sweaters, in white and oolors. Form er
Children’s colored Bonnets, Bizes 15, 16 and 18. L adies’ Pajamas. Former price (1.00 and (1.50
ircndered and pi&in with large collars. F or
January Clearance. 25 per cent ofi price
u0 to
Form er prices 50c. (1.00 and (2.00.
January Clearance__ 69c
mer price (£.95.
Suits for January Clearance, 50 per cent ofi
January Clearance. S3.95
January Clearance. 35c. 69c. S 75c Smail lot Ladies’ Night Robes. Former prioe,
'One odd lot Children’s Sweaters. Form er price
January Clearance... S2J5 Rain Coats, for
(2.00
to
(4.00.
January Clearance, 15 per cent ofi (i.uo to (1.50.
‘23 Children’s Wocien Dresses in plain colors,
January Clearance. $1.19
:.e Waieia with large collars, lace and em. One lo t of Coats, your choice tor
January Clearance....79c
checks and plaids, sizes 6 to 14 . Form er One small lot Children's Night Robes, high neck
-n d ery trim m ed, aiaopiain tailored. Form er
January Clearance...... S2.95 ,Q„e q j ,} jo i children’s Sweaters. Form er price
and
long
sleeves.
price (2.00 to (6.95.
January Clearance__ 35c
price
One lot of SuitB, yonr choice.
(S.9S to (4 98.
January Clearance, $1.50 to S3.95 Combination Corset Cover and Drawers. For
January Clearance. . S3.95 :
January Clearance----S2.98
January Clearance... 79c
mer
prioe
(1.00
to
(2.95.
One lot navv bine Serqe Dresses, sizes 36, 38 One lot Knit Vests. Form er prioe (1.75 to (2.50
Our entire line of Children’s colored Wash
January Clearance.. 69c to $1.19
and 40. Form er prioe (6.50
Januarv Clearance... 9Sc
t- Wamu>. Handsomely trim m ed with lace
Dresses in Ginghams and Poplins, sizes 2 to Crepe de Chine Camisoles. Form er price (1.50
January Clearance . S3.95 _
. .
_
er price (l.oO.
and nsertioD and .arge Bailor collar. Form er >ne ,lot nsvy, aDd brown serge combined Brush Angora Vests. Form
14. Much below cost lor
.
January Clearance... 95c
with Taffeta. Form er price (12.50
January Clearancee . . . . 89c
prioe (1.95.
January Clearance Small lot W hite Peticoats. Former price $2 75
imLt.
January Clearance__ $7.50 Two Quilted Jackets. Form er price (4.98.
ftrLU.
Zt
•
Q
^7
January Clearance . Si.4S One lot Serge Presses, fancy bard embroidJanuary Clearance. . $1.95
14 Infant's Outing Flannel Jackets, feather
January Clearance
S2.9S
Btitched and ribbon trimmed. Form er price Fine values in White Petticoats, lace and em
ered plaited and plain effects. Form er a few Black Petticoata. Form er prioe (1.50 aDd
, 1 ,:y BlouBef m Galatea in white, light bine,
broidery
trimmed.
price (15.00
January Clearance... $10.00 $175
25c.
January Clearance... 89c
navy and tan. Form er pri.-es (l.lHi and (1.5U One lot mostly navy blue Serge, trimmed with
January Clearance... 95c
S K IR T S
January Clearance . 19c
White Seersucker Petticoats. Former prioe, 50c
wool
embroidery,
white
broadclotn
and
ail|SmBll
lot
Coiored
Aprona.
January Clearance... 79c
ver. Form er prioe (25.00
Januarv Clearance .17c One lot Broadcloth. Poplin. Serge, In fa n ts’ Outing Flannel Gertrude*. Form er
January Clearance... .39c
Januarv Clearance . . .S15.D0
•ne lot of dotted Voile Waista. three tier collar
price 25c.
Plaids, Chudder Cloth. Former price
One lot Ladies’ Night Gowns. Form er prioee
One lot of 42 p a ir. Black Kid Glovea. white Children’s W hite Petticoats,
8.50.
January Clearance. $5.95
and cufia. Former price (1.50.
January Clearance... 19c $1.00 and (1.25.
35c
em b.. all sizes 5 SU4 to 7. Form er prioe (1.65 '
January Clearance
January Clearance.. 95o
January Clearance. $125 Misses' Black Petticoata. Form er Price (1.00.
January Clearance... 95c
One lot Broadcloth. Tafieta and Novel One lot Boys' Wash Suits in white and all col One lot Sweeping Caps. Former prioe 15c.
Black Cashmere Gloves, gauntlet effect sizes
January Clearance. ...59c
ties. Former price, $10.50 to $15.
ors.
Sizes
2
to
6.
January Clearance .. 7c
ne o l ol -:1k W aists in plain, plaid and stripe
6 and 6 1-2. Form er price 50c
Children’s Toque and Scan Seta, in all colors.
January Clearance, $7.50
January Clearance at hall price K nit Toques and Tam o’ Shantas. Former
January Clearance. . . 25c Form er prioe ^.25.
Tafietas. a.so Crepe de Chine and Georgette
price, 50c.
One
lot
Poplin
and
Serge,
in
blue,
A pood assortment of Awning-striped HemJanuary Clearance, 89c
reps. All sizes. Form er price (S.95.
January Clearance
16c
black and brown. Former prioe, (One lot of twelve Boys’ Blouses in black and
stitched Veils for auto wear. Form er price Bovs' Night Shirts.
One lot Bath Robes. Former price, (1.95 to (4-95
S5.95.
January Clearance. S3.50 white etrlpe. Form er price 25c.
January Clearance .S2.56 (2.50
January Clearance.. $1.49
January Clearance... .39c
January Clearance
19c
January Clearance$1.19 to $2.95
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W . i S t , Hockiand

J a n u a ry C le aran c e 38c

B la c k B u rs o n

\a. ~ veare old.

-

F o r m e r p ric e 3 9 c ;
S ilk H o se .

F o r m e r p ric e $ 1 .0 0 ; J a n u a ry C le a ra n c e 30c
S ilk L isle H o se , all sizes.
F o r m e r p ric e 5 0 c ; J a n u a r y C le a ra n c e 37 i- 2 c
B la c k C o tto n H o s e , s p lit so le, in all sizes.
F o r m e r p ric e 50c ; J a n u a r y C le a ra n c e 38c

S-6
clever, good
" iiaai' or m ore, not afr a ic of
. tip use tor him I w ih sell
L A. WHI IMOfLE. North
___
3*’
LE—W room*-, electric
hard wood floor*. cemei.;•«? large stab le connect*
m e of the liest Kwd|c r \
prem isea. IF MAPLE
t-41* W.

D E PA R T M E N T

; d o z en full fa sh io n B la c k B o o t S ilk H o se , all sizes, 8 1-2 to 10.
F o r m e r p ric e 5 9 c ; J a n u a ry C le a ra n c e 38c
1 lo t full fa sh io n T w o T o n e H o se , sizes 9 an d 9 1-2.
F o r m e r p ric e 3 9 c ; J a n u a ry C le a ra n c e 38c
I lo t F ib r e S ilk H o se , p e a rl g re y a n d w h ite , in all sizes, S 1-2 to 10.

TnCC

-w-tAesrc
~ fe r^ g iu —

TOILET GOODS DEFABTKENT
0: Oreme 1'Ame. Former price 25c
January Clearance 15c
ju t ni Mutual Book and Eyes in
B.ata and white. 0, i, S. Former
price. Sc.
January Clearance. 2 for 5c
mi ot of Sampler Calendars. For
mer price. 50c and $1.09
January Clearance, 39c and 50c
grose Ad;ustahle Self-Sharpen
ing Shears. Former pnoe. 39c.
January Clearance, 19c
Ine lot Fancy Garters. Former
price 50c and $1.00
January Clearance. 9c
2r?po Hair Tonic. Former price 50c
January Clearance 25c
”wc aoze’- ?ars Arbutus Talcum
Powder Former price. 25c.
January Clearance 19c
.'nt

One lot Woodworth Toilet Water.
Former prioe 25c.
January Clearance 19c
One dozen Sykes Comfort Powder.
Former price, 50c
January Clearance. 39c
One lot Septiel Antiseptic Hair
Cleaner. Former price. 50c.
January Clearance, 29c
Two dozen hotties Eden Bouquet
Toilet Water. Former pries 50c.
January Clearance. 39c
One lot ol one-half dozen Manicure
Sets. Former price. 10c.
January Clearance. 5c
One lot Amami Shampoo. Former
price, 10c.
January Clearance. 6c
One lot Williams Shaving Soap. For
mer price. 25c.
January Clearance. 19c
Qn lot B urrills Tooth Powder.
Former price, 25c.
Jannarv Clearance. 19c

Lace T r .n u n in g a n d B a r t o n D e p t.
I ress Trimmings. Form er price (1.00.
January Clearance__ 25c
F.r-rti Dress Trimmings. Form er prioe 50c and
j 25c.
January Clearance— 12f-sc
ersia: 7 rest Trimmings. Form er prices (1.50
»nd (125.
January Clearance__ 49c
uer I roes Trimmings. Form er prices 50c
and 42c.
January Clearance . 19c
; Persian Bead and Braid rem nants DreBB
mmmga. Form er prices 25c to (2.00.
January Clearance... 10c to 50c
'De «mai. ot colored cotton Trim m ing. Form er
p rice 8c yd.
January Clearance... 3c yard
• entire stock of white and colored Allovers
nenes wide. Form er prices (1.00 to (4.00
January Clearance at half prioe
-.iieces Swine M uslin A llover Em broidery,
nenes wide Former price (1.25 a yard.
January Clearance... 69c
‘v ;>s::ems of Embroidered "Voile Flouncing.
- :n. a ;de. 5 ydsea. Form er price (125 a yard
January Clearance
69c yard
' n Embroidered Medallions tor trim m ing
v a.sta or under muslinB. Form er prices 6c
and 7c each.
January Clearance . 2c A 3c each
n- 11 of Dress Buttons, broken cards, odd lot.
January Clearance... 5c to 25c card
:

tu

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
One lot of 62 yards of Pillow Tubing.
Former price. 20c.
January Clearance. 14c yard
One lot of Grey and Bine Scisette.
Former price. 19c yard.
January Clearance. 10c yard
One lot Fancy Muslin. Former price,
15c.
January Clearance. 9c
One large lot of Fancy Crsps, Voile
and Mnslin. Former price 15c to
25c.
January Clearance. 9c to 12Sc
One lot Fancy Voile, 36 in. wide. For
mer price 25c a yard_
January Clearance. 15c yard
One lot of Seersncker in red and
white and brown and white stripe.
Former price 12Sc.
January Clearance. 71ic
Three Spreads, fancy design, full Bize.
Former price. $5.00.
January Clearance. $3.95

L a d ie s H o se in b la c k a nd ta n , o p e n w o rk b o o t, all sizes 8 1-2 to 10.
F o r m e r p ric e 2 5 c ; J a n u a ry C le aran c e 9c a p a ir
M isses’ B la ck C o tto n H o se ( s h a p e d ) in all sizes 6 to S.
F o r m e r p ric e 2 5 c ; J a n u a ry C le a ra n c e 9c a p a ir
M isses’ B lack S ilk H o se (s h a p e d ) , sizes 7 1-2 to 9.
F o r m e r p ric e 5 2 c ; J a n u a ry C le a ra n c e 25c
M isse s’ T a n R ib b e d H o se , sizes 8 1-2 to 9 1-2,
F o r m e r p ric e 1 5 c ; J a n u a ry C le a ra n c e 9c

NECKWEAR A JEWELRY DEPT.
COBSET DEPARTMENT
One barrel of Jewelry, in c lu d in g
Modart Corsets, size 20-31. Former
Pnce, $5.00.
Fancy Beads. Brooches, Pins, Belt
January Clearance. S3.50
Pine, Buckles, Rat Pins, Veil Pine,
One pair Pink Silk Brocade, size 30.
Necklaces .
Former price. $6.50.
Tour choice for January Clearance, 6c.
January Clearance, $3.00
One lot Children s Fancy Belts, sizes
Bedfem. front or hack lace, size 19
28 to 36. Former price 50c.
to 32. Former price. $5 and S6
January Clearance. 19c
January Clearance, $3.25
One lot Ladies’ Fancy Patent Leather
One lot Corsets, size 18 to 29. For
Belts. Former price 50c.
mer price $3.00.
January Clearance 19c
January Clearance, $1.85
One lot Ribbon remnants at 6c a yard.
Misses Waists. Former price $1.00.
All other remnants of ribbon at attrac
January Clearance. 50c
tive prices.
1 lot Brassieres sizes 34 to 44. For
One lot of ruching, plain and colored.
mer price $1.00.
Choice 5c a yard.
January Clearance, 65c

MILLINEHT DEPARTMENT
Four White Ostrich Plumes. Former
price, $10.00.
January Clearance, S4.9E
Six large Ostrich Plumes in black and
white. Former price S6 and.$14.
January Clearance. S3.49 and $6.49
One lot untrimmed Lyons Velvet
Bats. Former price, $4.30.
January Clearance, $1.95
One lot untrnnmed Velvet Shapes.
Former price. $125.
January Clearance 49c
One lot untrimmed Velvet Bats. For
mer price. $1.75.
January Clearance, 69c
One lot colored Felt Sport Bats. For
mer price, $2.75.
January Clearance, $1.38
All our TRIMMED RATS at half price.
Children's Bats. Former prices, $1.75
to $3. January Clearance 49c to $1.49

DEESS GOODS DEPABTMENT
One lot short lengths from S yard to 5 tarda, n plain stripe and plaid
silk. Many priced helcw cost for January Clearance
One lot Wool Dress Goods and Coating m short lengths. All staple shades.
Specially priced for January Clearance.
140 yards 36-inch Costume Velvet in bine, black brown and green. For
mer price, $1.50.
January Clearance, 95c
LEATHER GOODS DEPARTMENT
Ladies' Band Bags, all black. Former price. $1.00.
January Clearance. 79c
Five Ladies’ Band Bags in bine and black. Former price, $1.98 and S2.50.
January Clearance, $125 ,
One lot of 36 Black Purses. Former price 75c.
January Clearance, 39c
CARPET AND BUG DEPARTMENT
15 Ccngolenm Bngs. size 6x9. assorted patterns. Former price $2.95
January Clearance, $2.19
3 rolls Printed Tapestry Stair Carpet, form er price, 59c.
January Clearance, 47c

MEN'S FUKNISBING DEPABTMENT
One lot of 43 Men s Fine Shirts in all
One lot of Men’s Ties, piain and
sizes. Former price. 75c.
fancy colors. Former pnce, 50c.
January Clearance. 45c
January Clearance, 35c
One lot of Men’s Natural Wocl Shirts
One lot of Men's Blue Chambray
and Drawers, small sizes only. For
Working Shirts in all sizes. For
mer price, 50c.
mer prioe, 75c.
Jannary Clearance. 35c
January Clearance, 50c
One lot heavy Camel Bair Drawers
One lot of Men's Fancy Striped Shirts.
and Shirts in s m a ll sizes. Former
French Rand Cuffs in all sizes and
price, $2.00.
colors. Former price. $1.00.
January Clearance, S1.39
January Clearance, 69c

One roll Mottei Tapestry Stair Carpet. Former price. 89c.
January Clearance. 73c
One roll of 24 inch Wood Grove Rug Bordering. Former price, 39c
January Clearance. 29c
50 Jap Matting Bugs, size 3x6. Former price. 50c.
January Clearance, 37c
One lot of 75 Bag Bngs. hit or miss patterns. 18x36 inch, former prioe 38c
Jannarv Clearance. 23c
One lot of 25 Smyrna Door Mats 16x32 inch. Former price, 69c.
January Clearance, 43c
Six 9x12 Velvet Bngs. Medallion and all over effects. Former price, $19.75.
January Clearance. $15.95
One loe of 12 Tapestry Bngs 9x12 in Oriental and Conventional designs.
Former price. $19.50 and 522.50.
Jannary Clearance, $16.75

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN COAT DEPT.
One lot of NEW COATS jnst arrived, special for our January Clearance Sale,
made of fine velour in navy, brown and green, sizes 36 to 40.
Big values at $15.00.
January Clearance. ...$7.49
Two Handsome Velour Coats, natural raccoon collar, half lined, sizes 36 and
40. brown and green. Former price $25.
January Clearance__ $15.98
Two Brown and Green Velour Coats, Kit Coney collar, sizes 36 and 40.
Former price, 5182S0.
Jannary Clearance__ $12.00
One lot of navy, brown, green and black Coats, sizes 36 and 40. made of fine
broadcloth. Former price, $2230.
January Clearance----$14.75
One lot of Velour Coats in navy and brown, sizes 18 to 40. Former price
S20.00.
January Clearance . $13.75

TBBNK AND BAG DEPARTMENT
Children's Suit Cases of Fibre, 14 and 16 inch. Former price 69c to $129.
January Clearance, 49c to 97c
Six Black Traveling Rags, imitation leather with Caratol lining, 14. 16 and
18 meh. Former price S1.95 to $3.00.
January Clearance. $1.45 to $225
One full size Wardrobe Trunk, water proof covering, rounded corners.
Former price, S32.50.
Jannary Clearance, $21.75

ART GOODS DEPARTMENT
Jannary Clearance... 3c; 6c and 9c
January Clearance.. . ,15c
January Clearance.. . .25c
■n. lot of Stamped Waist Patterns. Former pnce. 50c.
January Clearance----$1.95
't- Band Embroidered Waist Pattern. Former price. S5.00.
January Clearance. . . . 9c
' i !nt ol Stamped Boudoir Cap Patterns. Former price. 15c.
Band Embroidered. Natural Lmun Scarfs and Center Pieces. Former price. $1.50. January Clearance. . .69c
January Clearance . . . 9c
■mped Aprons for Embroidery. Former price. 15c.
January Clearance... 19c
a< ot Auto Bonnets stamped for embroidery Former price. 50c.
lot Fancy Bags stamped for embroidery. Eandsome designs. Former price. 25c, 50c. Jannary Clearance, 9c. 19c
January Clearance... .39c
T'hree Taney Rand Embroidered Bags. Former price. 51.00 and $4
: -inciied Monograms, all combinations. Former price, 5c, 25c and 35c.
imped Shirt Waist Fattem s. large range of designs. Former pnce, 25c.

CBOCKEBT DEPARTMENT
Two D inner Seta conaisting of 124 pieces, very dainty
design: former prioe (24.00
January Clearance___$17.00
Six im ported Chocolate Sets: former price (2.00, (3.00,
and $6.00
January Clearance....$130. $235. $430
Five dozen Gold Bend D inner Plates: former price
(1 75 dozen
January Clearance___ $130 a doz.

s

O p e n w o rk H o se in b la c k a n d ta n , all sizes. 8 1-2 to 10.
F o r m e r p ric e 5 0 c ; J a n u a r y C le a ra n c e 2 p a irs fo r 38c
I lo t L isle T n re a d H o se w ith c o lo re d e m b ro id e ry , sizes 8 1 - 2 a nd 9.
F o r m e r p ric e 7 5 c ; J a n u a ry C le a ra n c e 2 p a irs fo r 75c

z
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SBOE DEPARTMENT
One lot ol Camden Rubbers, large
sizes only. Former price 75c.
January Clearance. 59c
25 pairs Cloth Top, Lotus Beel. For
mer price. $5.00.
January Clearance. S2.95
7 pairs Gun Metal and Patent Vamp.
Former price. $4.00.
January Clearance. $1.95
3 pairs Black Suede. Former price
$4.00.
January Clearance. $1.95
11 pairs Bronze Button and Lace. For
mer price, $5.00.
January Clearance. $2.95
15 pairs Box Call Lace. Former pnce
$3.50.
January Clearance. $1.95
18 pairs Misses, large sizes. Former
pnce, $2.50 and $3.00.
January Clearance, $1.79
5 pairs Gypsy last. Former pnce, $4.
January Clearance, $1.95

KNIT UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT
One lot Boy’s Fleeced Shirts and
Drawers. Former pnce, 50c.
January Clearance, 35c
One lot Misses Fleeced Shirts and
Fanis. Former price. 25c and 29c.
January Clearance, 15c
One lot Misses Grey Wool Vests and
Pants. Former price, 75c.
January Clearance, 35c
One lot Ladies’ Fleeced Unbleached
Union Suita. Former price, $1.00.
January Clearance, 89c
One lot Ladies’ light weight, low and
high neck, long and short sleeved
and sleeveless Vests.
Former
price. 50c.
January Clearance, 35c
One lot Ladies' light weight Ribbed
Tights. Former price, 25c.
Jannary Clearance, 19c
One lot children's light weight, high
and low neck, long and short
sleeved and sleeveless Vests. For
mer price, 25c.
January Clearance, 15c
10 daz. Hnck Towels, plain white;
10 doz. Buck Towels, red border.
Former price, 12htc.
January Clearance. 10c
Short lengths in Colored Damask.
January Clearance, 50c yard

ART GOODS DEPARTMENT
One lot Natural Linen Fancy Stamped Glove Cases for embroidery. Former price, 20c.
January Clearance ...,9 c
One lot Library Table Scarfs stamped. Former price, 50c and 75c.
January Clearance----19c and 39c
Two Handsome Jap Design Table Covers. Former price, 50c.
January Clearance----29c
One lot of Scarfs, Pillows and Shoe Bags. Former price, 25c.
January Clearance__ 15c
One lot Cretonne Pillows, lace tr- m m ed Former price, 50c.
January Clearance.. 29c
One lot White Linen Table Runners with black designs. Former price, 35c.
January Clearance... 19c
One lot Babies' Hand Crochet Bonnets. Former price. 50c.
Jannary Clearance... 25c
One lot Hand Crochet 12 inch Doilies. Farmer price, 25c.
January Clearance__ 15c
One lot Hand Crochet 6 inch Doilies. Former price, 10c.
January Clearance .5c
One lot Ladies' Dressing Sacques. stamped for embroidery, beautiful designs Former price. 50c. Jan. Clearance.. 35c
One lot Ladies’ Collars stamped for embroidery. Former pnce. 50c.
J anuary Clearance. .. . 35c

CUT GLASS DEPARTMENT
Fifteen dozen English earthen ware novelties inscrib
ed with quaint sayings: former price 25c each
Jannary Clearance__ 17c
One dozen glass dishes consisting of bon bon. pickle
dishes and spoon trays; former price (1.50 to (2.50
January Clearance----$139 to $1.69
One dozen fancy cuspidors: former price 25c
January Clearance---- 17c
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AFTER SIXTY YEARS

W in t e r In N e w Y o r k

Singular Story of the Young Man Who
Fell Into a Salt WeU.

R o c k la n d C lu b W o m a n T e lls H o m e F r ie n d s o f T h in g s
T h a t M a k e a M e tro p o lita n V isit E n jo y a b le .

Editor of The Courier-Gazelle:—
^Reading iff a recent issue of your
paper an article from Springfield, Mass,
called to mind my stay in that city
one winter some 30 years ago, which
I remember with many pleasing asso
ciations.
My home was at the Hotel Evans,
then partaking of the nature of a family
inn, for there were several families
who spent there the entire winter.
There were of this number clergymen,
physicians and many other occupations,
besides a German, with his family, a
music teacher who had a large class in
the city. He was a lecturer at the
Boston Conservatory of Music, receiv
ing $100 a lecture. He told me several
incidents of his life,diis struggles when
he came to this country. His early
experiences were in Boston where he
was obliged to do most any work to
earn a living, even pushing the wheel
barrow some. What interested me
most was an event of his boyhood days
near his home in the old country.
A man dug a well to supply his
home, but finding the water exceedingly
salt, he refilled the well. So it re
mained for more than 60 years, when
with view to utilizing for its salt the
well was again opened and at the bot
tom of it was found the body of a
young man, as well preserved as the
day he met his untimely death, sixty
years before. No one seemed to know
who the young man had been, until an
old lady, seeing from her home nearby
many of her neighbors gathered about
the well, was moved to join them
and on beholding the salt-preserved
body cried out, “My Johan—my Johan"'
Here was a mystery of more than
half a century. It appeared that the
young man had been the fiance of this
aged lady, then a young girl, and had
spent the evening of the fatal night at
her home. On leaving he had pre
sumably fallen into the well, which the
workmen next morning proceeded lo
fill without knowing that anybody lay
at the bottom. The stricken girl bad
never married, but lived on in her early
home all the years, ever wondering
what had become of her Johan. Now all
was plain. And what a- contrast be
tween the bowed and while-haired
woman of $0 and Ihe dead iad in tlie
appearance of youth of that night in
which lie had bade her good-night.
G. A. Miller,
West Rockport.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
i harmony I had ever experienced. The
A pleasure shared is a pleasure m ul-’ Audobon, where Harold Havener is a
tiplied, and while seeing some of the'm em ber of the orchestra, has the
sights of Ihis metropolis of Ihe con- credit of producing superior pictures
tinent, under happy auspices, I often hut to my taste Ithe Knickerbocker
think of The Courier-Gazette readers Theatre, with David Warfield iu “The
with whom I would like to share
Music Master,” is giving the best
Of all 1 hale seen so far, that which ethical pabulum. It is a most natural
most impresses me is human achieve and artistic presentation of Charles
ment. It is a long way from the Kieine’s choicest wit and pathos, and
primitive man, with his naked body and Ihrough it you may well afford to loaf
untutored brain, to the mortal who has and invite your soul. For me to hear
reared these noble structures, towering it was the futflllment of a long cher
toward the sky; these overhead and ished dream.
underground and intermediate utilities
The Maine Woman’s Club of Newthat serve these swarming millions; York has on its list of members names
these priceless stores of art that feed of several Rockland women— as Myra
their souls—and that their souls are F. Clark, Mrs. Wm. E. Crooker, Mrs
nourished is manifest by frequent John A. Greene, Mrs. Walter B. Good- courtesies extended by these hurrying, rough, Mrs. Howard B. Jarvis. The
N B. C. Graham Crackers are incomparably the finest
breathless, struggling masses, where 1 late Ada Bird Keene was a member. The
flavored of graham crackers. Thanks to our careful selec
have seen all sorts of people, from latest recruit is Mrs. Cecil S. Copping
tion
of grain and thorough preparation, w e get ju st the
young boys to elderly men and even of Rockland, and she met there, on
right proportion o f elem ents to make a wholesom e biscuit
younger women, give up theip car- her first visit (as guest of Mrs. Law
and
one
that is the m ost palatable and appetizing o f its kind.
seats to the old and infirm.
rence Whitcomb from Cherryfield) her
Try N . B. C. Graham Crackers for their delicious nut-like
The holiday season, marked by spe mother's cousin, Mrs. J. B. Sillery, for
flavor and flaky crispness. U se them regularly at m eals and
cial performances in the theatres, aug merly of Thomaston. The club mept
between m eals, because they are as digestible as they are
mented crowds in the shopping dis monthly, in the East Room of the Wal
nourishing.
tricts, and beautifully lighted trees in dorf-Astoria. Your correspondent was
5c and 10c P ackages
many sections of the city, brought the guest of Mrs. Copping at the Janu
weather, best described by that adjec ary meeting and had quite
tive favored of those who write pro expected pleasure. Mrs. Henry Judson
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
fessionally of weather, “variable," witli Shaw, nee Marion Kelley of Camden
some snow, more rain, still more wind, first vice president—and by Ihe way
and not too much sunlight, but not a prominent and much valued member
sufficient cold to make skating in the —had charge of the program, scheduled
parks where only a “little skim of "Author’s Heading—When I was Little
APPROPRIATION IS EXHAUSTED
WARNS THE LOBSTERMEN
freeze,” as some child expressed it, by Miss Ethel M. Kelley. This was
group of very clever poems, concerning About Taking Out Licenses For 1917— New Fish Commissioner Thinks Ward
covers the waters.
The Strand Theatre (though not the children and was . supplemented by
ens Should Be Under Pay Year
Some Ignoring the Law.
biggest, this naturally comes first with Miss Janet Merrill, who sang very dra
Around.
me) draws its crowds more by its matically and with excellent phrasing
Instructions have been received from
music than its pictures, having a splen several groups of songs from a collec
Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fish
of Sea and Shore Fish
did orchestra, chiefly of Symphony lion entitled “Just For Children." Mrs Commissioner
eries Oscar H. Dunbar by iocal lobster eries Oscar H. Dunbar has opened bis
men; a wonderfully expert pianist, Shaw having seen by The Courier wardens regarding the importance of office in Augusta, it being transferred
“Hilly" Lowilz. from Ihe Leipzig Con Gazette that Mrs. Leila B. French of all those engaged in Ihe lobster busi from Port Clyde, where the previous
servatory, and a marvel of an organist, Camden was to read at the Rubinstein
of securing their licenses for the commissioner, William Brennan, was
Depew. It has been showing German Club’s Child Guest Day a paper on ness,
year 1917. These must be obtained not located.
w ar pictures, manifestly made with Mother Goose Melodies, had Ihe enter only by the fishing boats and smacks
The commissioner states that he has
the purpose of cultivating sympathy prise and good fortune to write and engaged in trapping of lobsters but started some wardens at work in all of
for Germany, the Kaiser and his spe obtain it and read it at this meeting by the dealers, wholesale and retail, Hie coast counties, which is about all
cial guard, represented as giants in II proved a most interesting and ap hotels, cafes, restaurants, and, in fact that can be done until the Legislature
size, and the statement being made propriate supplement Io the scheduled everyone who has to do with the pur makes some arrangements for the ap
that they sent 2000 officers home from program and was received with great chase of and sale of lobsters.
propriation for the sea and shore fisher
the front to do honor to Boelke, a dead acceptance.
This law became effective about two ies, the 1915-1616 appropriation having
aviator. To the avcrage mind it would
Some of the most interesting and >ears ago and there is a penalty in been exhausted. Mr. Dunbar said:
seem as though Germany had some valued Incidents of my stay here are cases, where the law is ignored. Many
The appropriation for the past two
thing more needful to be done just not yet mentioned, such as C.’s taking of the fishermen, dealers and restaurant years, approximately $18,000 for each
now than sending 2000 of its army us to sections of great historic and and hotel proprietors have been noti year, is not of sufficient size to keep TRY “CASCARETS” FOR LIVER AND
BOWELS IF SICK OR BILIOUS
officers on a funeral junket. In con civic interest; to the Battery, where we fied, but there are yet many who have 18 or 19 wardens going the entire year,
nection with a picture of horse races, saw in the distance the Statue of declined to heed the importance of as I am informed my predecessor at
the curtain declared that 20,000 was the Liberty; a bus ride down Riverside faking out their licenses for the pres templed to do, yet it is necessary to Tonightl Clean Your Bowels and Stop
average Sunday attendance in Berlin. Drive and up Fifth Avenue; some bliss ent year. Applications may be secured keep these wardens under pay for the
Headache, Colds, Sour Stomach.
These things do not accord with certain ful hours in the Metropolitan Museum from the city or town clerks, and when entire year, if effective work is to be
information from unprejudiced sources, j whence we saw the obelisk. This bus these have been properly filled out done in the enforcement of our lobster
Get a 10-cent box now.
but is of course what would be ex- ride is the first and only case in New they must be forwarded to the commis laws. The appropriation that has been
Turn the rascals out—the headache,
peeled from German “efficiency”
Vork I have heard of so far in which sioner of sea and shore fisheries. There given to this department in past years biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour
various lines. These are said to be the you can buy a great deal for a very is a penalty of $25 for any infringe is not adequate for anything like ef stomach and bad colds—turn them out
first German war pictures shown, and little money, the fares being only 10 ment of the law, this covering the fail fective enforcement of the laws which tonight and keep them out with Casplainly, from Ihe applause, drew large cents and the views from the tops ure of any and all to secure licenses this department is expected to enforce earets.
pro-German audiences. In the topical unrivaled for beauty and interest.
Millions of men and women take a
before carrying on any business where but I shall do what I can in that direc
review, a regular feature of the Strand,
It is melancholy to read of the pass- the sale of lobsters is concerned.
tion with the limited means at my Cascaret now and then and never know
as soon as the event can be pictured, ig of so many old friends, who had
the misery caused by a lazy liver,
It is also important that vessels out disposal.”
a view of vessels making trial trips on long been familiar figures on the
clogged bowels, or an upset stomach.
the jurisdiction of Maine, hut en
the Rockland course also brought ap street; and the death of Mrs. Taylor, side
Don’t put in another day of distress.
gaged in the transportation or sale of
EAST SEARSMONT
plause, much to our gratification. In under circumstances so afflicting, comes or purchase of lobsters from 'one port
Mrs. Ella M. Goddard of Camden is Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
recognition of his value to this house, as a personal loss and sorrow. She to another, secure licenses in order to
remove
the sour, fermenting food; take
the Rocklander, who is bassoonist and was a club sister in more than one or carry on their business. A fee of $5 tiic guest of her sirtei, Mrs. A. E the excess bile from your liver and
Mahoney.
librarian here, has just had his salary ganization, a dear friend and a valued
charged
for
licenses
secured
by
carry
out
all the constipated waste
Henry Mahoney of Belm mt called on
augmented—ihe second “boost" within and lovable companion. The tenderest fishermen from ports in States other
matter and poison in the bowels. Then
6ix months.
sympathy of her many loving associ than Maine but who secure lobsters at relatives in* this section Iasi Sunday.
you
will
feel
great.
Horace Harmon of Lincolnville is Ihe
Of course the play house here which ates must go out to her bereaved points within the jurisdiction" of this
A Cascaret tonight straightens you
guest of Arad Mahoney.
lias precedence for mere aggregation, young husband.
M. K. S.
State.
A
'bond
of
$500
must
also
be
out
by
morning.
They work while
Miss Eulalia Greenlaw spent the
is the Hippodrome, where elephants,
535 West 155th St., N. Y. City.
furnished by those engaged in this
at Moody Mountain, the guest you sleep. A 10-cent box from any
horses and hundreds of people figure on
Jan. 8, 1917.
inlerstate branch of tlie lobster in week-end
drug
store
means
a
clear head, sweet
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At the annual meeting of the Knox
absorbing
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Century Girl,” in “high class 'vaude
T h e y a r e in d ic a te d , t h e s e a u t h o r i  & Montville Telephone Co. last week
ville," lias been drawing crowds.
1 t i e s s a y , in s u c h d is e a s e s a n d a ilm e n t s nearly all new officers were chosen. It is
In the news columns and the notes
Had seen the legend “High-class Vaude a s s c r o fu la , r h e u m a t is m , d y s p e p s ia , said that the trunk line between the
of the theatre has the fame of “Civili
n e u r a lg ia , n e r v o u s n e s s a n d d e b ility .
ville," displayed in a theatre at home,
zation”
been spread broadcast.
Its
Freedom
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and
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and
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but I w as not prepared for this show at a nW
roducer staggered all fllmdom as well
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the Century, which remains with me g o o d m e d ic in e s . G e t th e m to d a y .
s the world financial by the proof that
rushed to completion, giving the K. &
L*r««»t S a le o f A n y M e d ic in e in t h e W orM .
as the most beauteous dream in color
A t a ll d r u g g is t s '. 200 d o s e s $2.
he spent $1,000,000 in the making of the
M. outside connections.
Sq{d e v e r y w h e r e . In b o x e s . 1 0 c ., 2 5 c .
picture. This seemed a foolhardy ex
penditure or the most daring of acts,
but the genius of the producer was in
vested equally well with foresight and
knowledge of future conditions in the
motion picture field as it was with
craftsmanship. He spent over a year
in the making of it in one of the largest
studios in the country. He employed
over 40,000 people and 10,000 horses in
its scenes. But, above all, the finished
production attained a rank in magnifi
cence that will reign supreme for ages
to come.—advt.
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Do you ever have

TOO MOCR FRENCH

VICTORY FOR
THE CANADIANS

Rockland Bowlers Again Find Them
selves Outclassed By Belfast.

Rockland has a jinx, and its other
name is Belfast.- Tim* was when wp
could lick the Sleepy Hollow crowd out
of its boots, but now we appear to be
Boston Man Telle His Experience With doing the Rip Van Winkle act ourselves
while the Belfast bunch is up and dE
“ Fruit-a-tives”. — Now Made In ILSA. ing. Its history, sorrowful history, how
Rockland was hornswoggled by Belfast
in baseball last summer, and there was
grpat joy among the local bowlers
when it was learned that the Belfast
bowling team wanted to compete fur a
silver cup.
“ It’s a cinch,” said Barnard’s men,
and straightway they fell into an ani
mated discussion as to where the cup
should be exhibited after they had
won it.
“There’s many a slip twixt cup and
lip,” particularly when Belfast happens
to covet the aforesaid cup.
The seyenth game in the inter-city
eight-game series was played in Belfast
Monday night, and the result was an
other^ sweeping victory for the up-bay
quintet, in spite of the excellent total’s
made by Barnard and Gay. One of the
reasons Rockland can't beat Belfast is
MR. JA S. J. ROYALL
French. His five-string total was 516.
S.S. “ B o sto n ” , Central Wharf.
The
summary;
B oston, M ass., April 26th, 1914.
Belfast
“ F o r th ree years, I was troubled w ith Keene ............
86 78 70—548
Constipation. A t tim es, the attacks Gray ............. .. 84 83 99 88 103—557
w ould be very severe, accom panied b y Walton ......... .. 93 94 78 89 92—1,6
D izziness and Violent Headaches. I Nickerson . .. .. 84 80 96 92 96—548
.. 91 106 97 114 108-516
took m edicine and laxatives th e w hole French ..........
•---tim e, b ut as soon as I discontinued th e
2315
treatm ent, m y bowels would refuse to
Rockland
m ove. L ast October, I went to Montreal Barnard ....... .. 91 89 114 9 5 101—589
and there heard o f ‘ Fruit-a-tives ’. I Robison ......... .. 85 $8 97 79 90—139
MeCoon ........ .. 85 8 t 67 90 85—410
u sed one b ox and th e results were so Mayo ............. . . - 92 77 85 78 78—509
pronounced th at I bought tw o dozen Gay ................ .. 93 112 90 86 96—577
b o x es. I continued using ‘Fruit-a-tives’
and noticed a decided improvement. I
gradually reduced th e dose from th ree a
day to one tablet every three_or four
days until th e tw enty-four b oxes were
finished w hen m y physical condition
was perfect” .
J A S . J . ROY"ALL.
50c. a b o x , 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
A t all dealers or sen t by Fruit-a-tives
Jdm ited, Ogdensburg, New Y ork.
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N . A . & S . ’H . B U R P E E
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Eradbury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop is
where everybody goes for good trades.
U go 2.

F .O .B . D e

Prices
R unabout
<6ET Y
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HEAL G U A RA N TEED —

M.

CO1

L ad ies’ and

C u sto m
9

Taxes! Taxes! Taxes!

LIMEROCK STI

Autom obili
BEWARE of the

A re Y o u rs Paid?
By v o te o f th e City C ou n cil th e C ollector
is au th orized and in stru cted to co llect in
te r e st at 8 per cen t from A u gu st 1st, 1916,
to January 1st, 1917, and 10 per cen t un
til paid on all ta x es th en unpaid.

W h y N o t P a y Y o u r s Now?
OLIVER B. LOVEJOY, C ollector.

T w o q u a r ts oi
l u t io n w i l l kee
fr o m fr e e z in g a
a l o t o f tr o u b h
IT D o n o t le t th,
d ow n w hile y<
u p fo r th e w int
to m in th e batt<
lo ts of tro u b le w
to g e t y o u r c ar
IT W e w ill keep
c h arg ed fo r use
i n g th e winti
s p rin g , a t a reas

Have the Cuts and Brui:
paired on your Tires—
now.

R ockland Garagi

look Brighter

l| 'i;

Toui

P E L T S

Make Things

Keeps Our Bodies Warm
Pure, rich, red blood is a necessity in
the production of animal heat. It keeps
our bodies warm. We all know very
well that when the arteries that carry
it to a limb are bound or tied, the
temperature of the limb is immediate
ly lowered.
There is a suggestion in this that, at
this time of year especially, we should
take Hood's Sarsaparilla, if our blood
is impure, impoverished or pale, Hood's
Sarsaparilla makes the blood good in
quality and quantity. It has an un
equaled record for radically and perma
nently removing blood diseases, scro
fula, rheumatism and catarrh, and giv
ing strength and tone to the whole
■ ’stem, it is a scientific combination
roots, barks, herbs, and other
medical substances that have long been
used by successful physicians. Get it
today.
—
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R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

l h c “b l u c s ” ?

RECOMMENDED BY
BEST AUTHORITIES

Marsi

FOR FLETCHER’S

R O C K L A N D T A L L O W C O .’S S H O P

an d

DOLLAI

With but one more game to play Bel
fast has a learcl of 172 pins in the
Perhaps Rockland will overcome it.

Mur

T A K E

TWO

Cor. Park and Union
ROCKLAND

F. L STUDLEI
O ii

P L U M B E I

F in e n e e d le s a r e n o t h a r d t o th r e a d if
you have

I t s g e n e ro u s, s te a d y lig h t m a k e s o ld e y e s seem
y o u n g . N o sm o k e . N o flicker. Solid brass,
n ick el-p lated .
F o r b est r e s u lts u s e S o c o n y K e r o se n e —
the c le a n e st, c le a r e s t-b u r n in g fu el.

S T A N D A R D O I L C O M P A N Y gf N . Y.
5 0 C o n g re ss S tre e t, B o sto n

.41324

W e re sp o n d p ro m p tly
a ll calls for

PLUMBING and REPil
Plum bing, Heating, Sheet Metal W
and general jobbing

F . L. S T U D L E
T e l. 463-M

Res. 411.

®uy your shoes and rubbers f<
whole family at cut prices, at
ury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop.

